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CHAPTER I 
WHY REVELATI ON Ai~D COIJ.Umnsr.~ ARE COtmI?lED I ll THIS Stul>Y 
The Book of Revelation has muab comfort for the Chr1s-
ti,m. Its chi e f burden 1s the message of the final success 
of t he r surroct ed and ascended Christ over all evil. Yet 
before this final outcone, much suf fering is to be experi-
enced b y Chr i sti ans. According to St. John, the writer of 
t hi s book , pov,er , f alse doctrine, and lust are all pitted 
agai nst the Chr i stian to rob him of salvation. This paper 
,·Jil l str ss how the first--power, with some mention ot false 
doctrine , i s norking against the church of Jesus Christ on 
earth. It will b~ shown that the Book of Revelation not 
only teec 1es that the Church will be persecuted, but that 
at pres ent one organized group, the Communist Party, more 
than any other, fulfills the prophecy ot Revelation thirteen, 
and i s t he ~odern Christian's greatest material enemy. 
Revelation is intensely interesting, but at times ex-
tr~mely difficult. A careful study or Revelation will show 
that the :f'undamental conflict set forth 1n this book between 
Christ and the devil, between believers and infidels, baa 
found its culmination today 1n Communism. A a,ud7 of CGIP 
munism 1s important to understand the world 1n 111h1ob • Uffe 
The thesis will show that Communiaa la 1ibe moa, no1oa 
and destructive power againat th• Churoh today. !hi.a p,-..-
will not, however, enter into a de,aU.4 d1aoua1on ot .. 
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economic proposals and principles ot Marx, Engels, or Lenin, 
but s hall restric t itself to the spiritual field, as st. Paul 
sai d, "For we \'Jr estle not against flesh and blood, but aga1nat 
principalities, agai nst powers, against the rulers of the 
darknes s of t his world, against spiritual wickedness 1n hilh 
places. " (Eph. 6: 12) 1'h1s paper does not attempt to be a 
commentar y on t he whole or Revelation. It will concern it-
self wi t h those passages which are pertinent to our subject. 
After presenting the prophecies or Revelation and showing 
Communi sm' s t eachings and methods, its present day control 
over a t hird of the human raoe, it will be necessary to sug-
gest ~Jome plan of action for the church, and how Christiana 
may continue to be a salt and light or the world, and be 
grateful to the "Lamb" who "wast slain, and hast recleeme4 ua 
to God by thy blood out or every kindred, and tongue, and 
people and nation." (Rev. ~19) 
Many have written on the Book of Revelation and ooun► 
less authors have thoroughly studied the teaoh1nga and prao-
tices of the Communist Party, but the relation between ooa-
munisra and the prophecies contained 1n the Book of Bew1a,1on 
has not yet received the attention it deaerYea. Bol!l ••~••ta 
are important for every pastor, and the aila of ,blll ~ ill 
to be helpful tor a better understanding of the sreat bla.._. 
1oal events of' our age 1n the light of BewlatS.one 
Numerous conmaentar1e• on t.be Book of Beftl.a\1• 1111111 
writings of leading commun1ata and 1;he1r 1nte17ziel8N u 
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provided the source material for this study. A detailed 
Bibliocraphy will be appended at the end. 
In this study of Revelation, it will be round that God 
has informed His people that powerf'ul forces are constantly 
\1ork1ng against the Church. Another fact w:11ch wlll be 
proved 1s that Communism 1s the most formidable of modern-
day foos and hence a modern-day form ot the first . beast of 
Revelation thirteen. Cotununism, however, 1s not 1nv1.no1ble. 
uwith God all things nre possible." (Luke 1137) "The gates 
of h 11," even the might of Communist minions, "shall not 
pr evail against it." (Matt. 16118) This paper will show 
,·,a .. s of c oL"lboting Communism. Christians are to use these 
Yrnys -::'J i th hurable and poni tent prayer to God 1n Jesus' name 
for success . And while Christians pray, they are to contin-
ue to be blessings to the world materially and spiritually, 
but espocially to those who this day are suf'tering \Ulder 
the shadow of the hammer and the sickle. 
CHAPTER II 
,·mAT DOES REVELATION PREDICT? 
This paper has not been written from the point ot view 
Tihich s ees eoch modti rn nation reflected in cortain passages 
of Holy Writ , f oretell i ng its rise or fall. We believe the 
Biblo s peaks to oll men, regarding their sin and their Sav-
j_or. However i n t he study of Revelation there are pertinent 
pass0ges which suggest that persecution will come to Chris• 
tianso We beli eve Communism at the present time is that 
po't or vnich is tho greatest menace to the Church of' J'esus 
Christ o This is not explicitly mentioned in the text, but 
on the b~s i s o f the pa~sages and Christian insight, this 1a 
evident . 
Whilo t he number of commentaries on the entire book ot 
Revelotion or portions of it is surely legion,1 yet the 
methods of interpretation fall into a number of categories. 
For some , Revelation reveals those things trom the days of 
John to the fall of the Roman Empire. For others the Book 
of Revelation contains history from the birth of Jesus lo Uae 
end of the world, all given in chronologioal order• ... N-
gard everything excluding the t1rat three ohapt.er• aa Nfe~ 
to the distant :ruture. A similar vlew preaenta ewn 
1 John Peter Lange, Reyalatlsm (Grand !BR,148, ~~ ..... 
Zondervan Publishing House, n. 4.}, PP• 7""7J• 
~ 
t hreo chapters as applying to the extreme tuture.2 our Y1ew 
of. Scripturo is rgfleote~ 1n the commentaries of Lenski, 
Co H~ L1ttle3 and William Hendriksen.4 It can be called a 
vers ion of t he symbolical view, which applies the lesaona o~ 
each vis ion to the church or .All ages and its struegle, with 
nearl y all vis ions revealing portions of the end of the 
wo~ldQ The last vision especially dwells on the glorious 
,,iew of the life which is to come• 
The general burden of the book or Revelation is excel• 
lentl y stated by Dr. J. Te Mueller 1n his commentary of this 
smne b o ol~ : '-T.b"9 exalted Christ triumphantly rules and pro-
t ects His church to His praise 1n its many and severe 
affl i c t i ons, leading it to final glory."' 
VJha t passares of Revelation suggest that persecution 
·r,111 come to the Christians? In the very tirst chapter, John 
t he Apos tle tells or his own suffering and exile, sayinc, "l 
John , ~ho also am your brother, and companion 1n tribulation, 
and 1n t he kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was 1n 
2
R., c. H. Lenski, Inie£P£tJti1on .Qt,~bp•s 1--11,t,a 
(Columbus, Ohio: The Wirburgress, l:"94, P•• 
(st. ~~~1~; ~~~~!~!1~~tm,5l/to!:,affl"o,: r.-J:'IAP 
4
w1111am Hendricksen, .IIRD.. %hlD A!f!_T9" (Gl'IIIA M*• 
Michigan: Baker Book House,~-l.951+,.---Pe • 
'John Theodore Mueller.1.. "St. John's Rew1a,1on,• 
Graduate Course, Concordia meologioal 8-:naa, 8 
Mo. 
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the i sle that is called Patmos, for the word ot God and tor 
t he t estimony or Jesus Christ." (Rev. la9) 
Then i n t he second chapter of Revelation, ftrse ten, 
we l earn concer ning the church 1n Smyrna or Asia Jlinor that 
porsecutions will be experienced there but that they ahou14 
not fear, and ins tead be faithful though death comes, tor 
after that--the victory or eternal lite. 'Tear none ot thoae 
t hings '.7hich t hou shalt suf'fers behold, the devil shall cast 
some of you i nto prison, that ye may be tried; and ye ■hall 
have tribul ation ten days, be thou fa1th1'ul lD'lto death, and 
I wil l give thee a crown or life." or the church at Per1aoa, 
tho northernmost cit y of the seven involved, we learn that 
persecutions had already started by the time John reoeiw4 
his revelation from Jesus Christ. Antipas, a possible spir-
itual l eader and pastor had been slain. Verae thirteen •••teas 
"I knon thy norks, and where thou dwellest, even wb8n Satan•• 
se at i s : and thou holdest test my name, and hast not 4en1e4 
my faith , even in those days wherein Ant1paa waa 'm7 ta11htal 
martyr, who ,1as slain among you, where Satan d•Uetb.• 
From these passages we have B1blioal proof tbat ill b eul, 
ohurch, persecution was experienced. 81noe ~18 •••- te 
the Seven Churches is a •••ace to the obuoh 40Wll ........_ 
the ages, we know there will be peraeou,1ou tu._ 
also 1n our day. 
In the sixth ch,pter ot the 4pooaJ.n••• .,. ... 
four, we note that the red hor•• 11hiab tollowa ••:tlllllW'li;1IIII 
? 
symbolizing the Gospel and Christ, brings the sword. Thia 1s 
a reminder of the words of our Lord, "l came not to sand 
peace, but ~ S\"lord." (Matt. 10;34) In verses f'ive and six 
of.' Revelation chapter six v,e see the 'blaok horse, revealing 
that persecution will not merely be restricted to political 
oppression, but that economic measures will be taken against 
the Church. It will take great ingenuity on the part ot the 
Christian to provide for his family. This vision of the 
s econd and third seal we apply to the Church of all times. 
Onr conclusion is that there will be wars against countries 
in v1h:l.ch Chrlstians reside, and that the military power will 
be used ngainst the Church. Besides, economic measures will 
make it always difficult for those who desire to serve Christ 
first to live in this world. 
In verse nine of Revelation chapter su, note that when 
the fifth seal is opened, the sou1s of the Christians are 
with the Lord. They have been slain because the~ loved 
God's Word more than the decrees and creeds or men. In spite 
of the threats of death; Christians love.th• Lorct. Por ttda 
loyalty to Christ they will be killed. Verse eleven teaobe• 
us that there will be continual persecutions •tba, IMY 
should rest yet for a little season, 1m,11 the1J' tell .... 
servants also and their ba,ethren, that they aho1114 M lda.4 
as they were, should be tultille4.• 
But one of the clearest presentation• 1n the beek or 
Revelation referring to the oonr11ot or the ohuob l8 Sa 
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twelfth chapter. He~e the church (verse one) 1• about to 
see t ho entrance of Jesu3 Christ into the world. (nrae 
t\10) Tho '-groat red dragon," whom we identify as the deY11 
(Rev. 20:2) is not far away. He is ready to destroy Him aa 
verse f otu• teachesa "To devour her child as soon as 1t was 
born . ;, Hm·J vJell we lmow that at Christ 1s birth, Herod •s men 
v1ere sent to Bethlehem to kill all the male children trom 
t 10 ye ors and underg In spite of the persecution against Him, 
Christ vrns able to corry out His mission of preaching the 
Go::,pel and i~edeeming mar,ldnd and then ascended to His Father 
i n heaven .. "H.e-r child \'las caught up unto God, and to hh 
t hrcneo " (verse 5) But persecution by the devil did not 
stop. After Christ's ascension, the conflict continues on 
ear th betueen cb · ist•s church and the devil. c. He Little 
in his commentary on Revelation writes regarding this 'lision 
that i t "pictorially describes•.• the efforts ot Satan 
directed against Jesus Christ and His Chvch throughout the 
6 
entire New Testament dispensation." 
We are particularly interested 1n chapter thirteen mere 
the benst with the seven heads and the ten homa w1tb. o...-,s 
on his horns appears. Since the name ot blaap~ ia .-
his heads we know He is against Christ and B1a ~ 
verse two we learn that the "dragon,• the derilt •1•w 
power, and his seat, and great authority" to tile -.a.,. la 
9 
oth r wo::-ds, the dev:2.1 now porsecutes through the beast. 
in1ile th~ beast ~as wounded in one of its heads (verse three) 
poss i bly by the death anc. rcsnr.-ection ar.d ascension of Christ 
in~o he aven, yet tho beast recovered. r~en are again impressed 
b:;r anti-C°t'...ristian pov1er. "Who is like vnto the beast? who 1a 
abl e to make ·11ar wit 1 him?" t hey exclaim in verse four. And 
t is heas t -.1111 c ontinv.e "forty and t,,o ?nonths"--the same 
t :lme is indicated in tho ph.rase "a thousand two hundred and . 
thr e-scor e days ." (P.ev. 12s6) Those two phrases are 1dent·1-
c a l •,i j_tl the time in v1hich the Church '1111 be persecuted, and 
t he t ime ~uggested in t he expression "time and times and 
hal f t j.mo " (Rev. 12:ll+-) 1n. which God shall protect the church 
and not psr mit the gates of hell to vanquish the chUl'ch. The 
beast a,;monstr:J t e s his anti-Christian spirit by blaspheming 
God and P.J. s nar:!e and His tabernacle and thom that dwell 1n 
hea,ron. (verso six) !Io shall also be given "to make war with 
the saints, ;:ind to ovorcome them." (Rev. 131?) Christians will 
d1e under his hand. The influence or the beast will exten4 
ovor the whole earth, "over all kindreds, and tongues, an4 
nations ~" (Rev. 1317) Not only will the beast control na-
tions and people; they 1n turn will worship the mighty P...-
they behold. "And all that dwell upon the earth ahall •---
him, whose names are not written in the book ot lite ot tllli 
Lamb slain from the roundation or the world.• (Be•• 13t1t> 
The question now arises, what 1s the meanlnl of~ 
The answer seems to be that this a,mboliua the abme 
by mankind against the church through the••••• .. N 
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anti-Christian power, Whether military, political or eocmom-
i c; it is power in any area ot lite in which unbel1ewn 
control i t for their own interest and in opposition to tbe 
Churah of Jesus Christ. And behind this abusive, blasphe-
mous power is the devil, the ancient foe ot God. When Go4 
creat ed our f irst parents, the devil was present to deatro7 
nnd r~jn God's wor k. But God saved the day with the prom1ae 
of a Deli ver e r and Redeemer. As the devil saw the tirat 
family prospor and increase in children, ha put it into the 
heart of Cain to kill Abel. But God blessed the first couple 
1th a t h i r d son, Set h , who carried the promise and hope ot 
the ·essiaho Later the descendants ot Seth were tempted to 
norry unbelievers and Satan thought again he had ended the 
ork of God i n man. But of that generation Noah and h1a 
family Jor shipped God and kept the Messianic faith. And ao 
one could proceed throughout each era and ace showing what 
means the "dragon'* used to try to destroy Ood 1s people, but 
alTiays in some way God protected His people. Finally llben 
the very Son of God 1s born, the devil's scheme 1a to1le4, 
and Christ becomes Victor over death and the sr••• 
Nations used by the devil to deatro7 1.h• obuob oa 
seen from Biblical history. Egn,t1an tore•• tual ~ ........ 
the peoplo with burdens ot work, ~ planne4 to .S.a:....-.. 
nation of the Jews by what might be oalle4 "blrlb eoa..i.• 
infanticide. In dear,..rat1on the~••'•-~ 
highly-trained oompany ot soldier• and oaftlr7 ana, 
11 
multitude of God's children as they made their mass exoctua 
t hrough t he Red Sea. But the devil's plan is oonfo'W'lded by 
t he overruling hand of God. Again, other nations are used 
in the wilderness rmnderings to afflict the people. In 
comi ng t o t he Promised Lond, the devil puts up a fight to 
hinder God's peoplo from their promised inheritance. Later 
t he Phil i s tines afflict them. The Babylonians, then the 
Assyrians, as well as the Persians and the Mades are used to 
destroy God's people . In later history, the Greeks and Ro-
mans wi ol d tho persecuting power of Satan. From Christ•s 
dDy onv1a rd the use of governmental power against the church 
i s seon by the persecutions of the Roman Empire, then by the 
apostate church of Rome, and by the Mohammedan hordes. At 
t he present day of history what best fits the description of 
t he f irst beast? 
There 1s only ono organization, the Communist Party, 
vJhich best fits the figure. of the first beast or Rewlat1on 
today. One could have named Russia, but this would have min-
imized the enemy. While the center of the Communist Party 
still remains in Russia, it is the Communist Party, the••• 
Class, which operates with some twenty-tour million -•r• 
in more than sixty countries, controlling government. or -
third or the population and one-rourth of the area or the 
,vorld•? 
Are -we alone 1n pointing out that the OOWPJD1pt P 
?special Suboomm1ttee on Seourity Affa1N 
tne International Communiat Movement, OOtobez' 
(Washington: Government Printing ottice, 1953). 
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1s t he greatest enemy of the church today? •• Hendrikaen 1n 
his commentary says, 
The sea-born beast symbolizes the persecuting power ot 
Satan embodied in all the nations and governments ot 
t ho ·world throughout all history ••• World dominion 
di r ected against God's people wherever and whenewr it 
appears i n history& that is the beast.H 
In another soction of the book he says, 
n~, way -of illustration, think of conditions 1n Russia 
at the present time, to be sure, there are sincere 
believers i n Russi a, but where 1s the powerf'u11 ott1-oia1, unhindered, and public proclamation and dis-
semination or the Gospel? And 1s not this condition 
spreading to other oountr1es?9 
Whil e the second report from the Commission on Commu-
ni sm appointed by the General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
l and , gi ven i n 1952 did not specifically connect Communism 
as t ho f irst beast, yet- its description or Communism tits 
perfectly. 
This fanatical atbeis~ic religion has incarnated itself 
i n a vast structure of power. It can therefore propa-
gate itself not only by means of ita appeal to MD but 
also by means of force and of the prestige which the 
possession of force always carries with it.10 
In our own: circles of the Missouri SJnod, 1n ooaaentinc 
on t he book' or Revelation, the sainted Professor a. StoeoJD-
hardt says 1n his notes as recorded by Proteaaor FN4er1cdc 
s. Wenger of the Spr1ngf1eld Seminary, 
8aendrickSen, .2Jl• .211•• P• 176. 
9Ibid., P• 15'7. 
1°'.rhe General Assembly or the Churoh ot 8eol1ad. J1111 
Church~ c:2,r.1a (New Yorka Philosoph1oa1 LlbnlTt 
Inc., 1~531, P• • 
13 
Wha t is prophecied here is a bloody perseout1on ot tbe 
Church , and t ho t'7orld's history has an abundance ot 
such persecutions to record. Cp., the first centuries, 
and later t he papacy has done !Ien worse. Think also 
0£ Russia in the last decades! 
Her e is a proper place to quote othors who look upon 
Communism a.s t he greatest menace of our times. While these 
men may not look upon Communism as a fulfillment or Revela-
t ion, they neverthe less testify that the insidious 1nnuence 
of tho Communist Porty is pitted against the Church. Com-
munism ' s ant i-Christian power, ue believe, is symbolically 
represente d by t he beast or Revelation 1311-8. 
Quoting f irst from Christian sources, we hear the Church 
of Scotland reporting , 
I t is probably the gravest political problem 1t (the 
Church) has ever had to deal with, end ~or the church 
the only comparable even~ would be the ·r1se ot Islam 
in t he seventh century.i 
From this same report note .the following which point■ 
t o t he essential hatred of Communism tor Christianity. "It 
is not aco1dcntal but essential that it (COl!llDuniam) should 
try to destroy Chr1st1anity and the Church."13 
Dr. Fred c. Schwarz, head or the Christian .Ant1-COlllmDS• 
Crusade, who has held recent "schools" instructing Alllerla-
llaeorge Stoeckhardt, "Lectures on Revelatl••• ,1111■ 
down by F. s. Wenger, Concordia Theologlaal Seminary, a,. 
Louis, 1898, P• 21. 
12aeneral Aase111bly ot the Churah ot 8aotland1 JIil• all•• 
P • 54. 
13Ib1d., P• ~. -
14 
on t e d~nGers or Co~.mm1sm stated before the Texas leg181a-
ture i n 1959: ''The fund~mcntal doctrine o~ Marx1sm-Len1n1m 
is that Rubsia ~nd llroerica are at war • • • • We are 11Ying 
in an ora of gre~t dangeri of vast perill an era when the 
Vol"'Y ~uturo of our children 1s desperately menaced • "l4 
Fr om Concordia Seminary, St. Louis col!les the clarion 
call as spoken by Dr .. Alfred M. Rehwinkel. 
Comnu..t1ism ls thcreforo anti-religious, ant1•Chr1st1an1 
t he stJorn enemy of evorything that the Church stands rf!• 
Conmunism is to Christianity what Bolial is to Christ. 
Writing f or 11The Lt~.thoran Chaplain," Dr. Martin He 
Schorlcnann emrhasizes the serious struggle that now 1s 
~aging in t his world. He says, 
For let no man mistake the present issuea the confiict 
bet weon Communism and the Church 1s a struggle between 
tlo:o absolu~· =is. On the one hand 1s the God-Man, the 
head or the Churchs on the other 1s the Kan•Ood, the 
pers onification and mnster of the sinister forces ot 
dialectical materialism. Both the Church and Communism 
a~e ecumenical movements .. Both think or themselves as 
having a ~orld-w1de mission. They are 1n mortal 
conflict v1ith each other all over the world.:16 
Dro Arthur Voobus of Chicago Lutheran Theological Sea-
1nary, Uaywood, Illinois, Who him8elt experienced persecution 
--------
11¼Fred c. Schwarz, "Disease ot Communism,• .&ddnaa '9 
Texas legislature (Uaroh 25, 19,9), P• 3• 
Lou1s!
5A~;~~~r~ian~:tt!~~G£::!'!~,~ P ca,. 
16i.fart1n H. Scharlemannln "rbe 'fhrea, o~ Ge mLle 1'o 
Church," lW! L,utheran Chapla (1950) t P• 1. 
15 
fror.i. tl10 ~ands of Co!":'llnunists While in Estonia, says regard-
lne t"11s evil, 
T rn m.J3°t f .:itsful t:!.mos 1n human history have arrived. 
These are timos ~hen the American people are being 
called upon to mc1ke decisions r.iore S9rious and 1mpor-
t.:1nt than any others 1n the history of the nation. 
This es~ay ·.?ants to strengthen the battlementtJ which 
Christians nro cnlled u~on to guard in a world struggle 
d t'1 t he oortal enemy .1·1 
Not only t hose in tho Christian Church as servants ot 
the Church, but men in government today s9e the vary present 
nagni tude o tho Communist danger. J. Edgar Hoover, head ot 
the Fedgral Bureau of I:1vestigation snys, "Communism is the 
ajor m nace o~ our time. Today it threatens the very exist-
enc of our ~astern c1v111zat1on."18 Hoover concludes with 
No gre~ter challenge has ever faced the Christian 
churche Cornmunis~ hos caused the deaths o~ millions ot 
peopl e o Nr .. enemy in all these 2
1
000 years has held such 
a deodly challenge to the Christ an pulpit.19 
The Committee on Un-American Activities, headed by 
Representative Francis E. nolter of Pennsylvania, has called 
Correnunism "the most monstrous conspiracy against humanity 1n 
all recorded history. 1120 
~ o~; A~~llii~~bRe~p=1tI!ffl1,le~•y~§~; if.~r!ffiJ, 9t:9fa. 
18Jo Edcar Hoover, !aster§ ,gl Dege1t (Rew Yorka Beu1 
Holt and Co., 1958), P• • 
19J. Edgar Hoover, "Commwiiat Propaganda and them.le-
t1an Pulpit," Chr1st1an1tr T9da;y, V (October 21t-, 1960). 
20
uouse Committee on Un-Amerioan Aot,vithl_ if'Ple!I 
Perse~tion .o.t c1urchu .1n 1114 .Q.bJ.na a4 e•m -
(Wash gton17J. • Gov. 'Pr1n1i1ng----oll1oe, ~ ; P• • 
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Senator Alexander Vliley of Wisconsin said 1n a news-
lettor of June 25, 1959, "Today our Country--and the Free 
~orld--are engaged in a life and death struggle with 
Cormnunism. u21 
This oucht to be sufficient to prove that in the Church 
and out s j_cle of t he Church men realize that Communism is the 
major menace of our times. Realizing that Revelation proph-
esies t h3t as long as t h is world stands anti-Christian 
pooer ~ill be uorking against the Church, one is justified 
i n sayine : The Comr.,unist Party is at present tho chief 
mani festat i on of the beast of Revelation chapter thirteen. 
It w:tll nov1 be sho,1n that Communism is the most deadly 
enemy of the Christian Church today by Tlhat it teaches, 
especially in regard to religion, and how it carries out 
its s i nister schemes. 
21
Alexander Wiley, Weekly Newsletter (June 2s, 19S9), 
P • 1 . 
CHAPTER III 
WHAT DOF.S COMMUN!SM TEACH AND PRACTICE? 
What is Communism? 
"Communi s ts are spending three and one-halt billion dol-
l ars annually f or literature propagating Comnnm1sm. This 1a 
about t 4o to every Cl the United States is putting into lit-
eratur e to r each the minds of the world's uncommitted peo-
ple. ,,1 I :f one vie re to bel1evo this propaganda, this thesis 
should read: "Communism, the Greatest Friend of the Christian." 
Communism •s pr e tense to ''goodness" 1s evidenced by its 
s l oganso "Christ~ndom 1s right in doctrine, but Marxism 1n 
practice . n 2 In his book ''Masters of Deceit" J • Edgar Hoover 
tel ls hm1 s uch terms es "Kingdom of God on earth," "freedom," 
"just ice ,;, "equality,'' and "better world" are uaed by the 
Cocrnunis ts to appeal to the unsuspecting. True, such word• 
do have appeal to all of us. And what of Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's statement ~ade 1n a televised ape.ch from Ian 
Jose, California that t~e Communists were building•.._., 
sacredtt new socie ty. 
We want to build a society ot complete equality• 
preached by Christ. · It you w111 look into our aapua-
1Arthur o. ICaul, "Communism," Jgrldy1d• IJMDt ~S 
II (October, 1959), P• 3• 
2
Arthur Voobua Cqp'JD&r't Cha- iR (Maywood, Ill.a Seminary Boo 8 ore1 ~ p 
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tions you will see that we have taken ~any o~ Christ's 
precepts--such as •'Love thy neighbor." j 
But it is necessary to dig deeper to find out what Com-
munism teaches in order to see that hare is an enemy which 1s 
indeed cle vor 9 yet utterly destructive. 
Before taking a look at the program advocated by Marx, 
three suppositions which underlie Communism must be under-
l• s t ood. ' The f irst supposition is dialectic materialism. 
This is fundamental. This term seems almost sacred to the 
t1orxists . Its raoaning is not difficult. It means no more 
t han "a mat e r i alism which the Marxians believe they can sup-
por t by logic. 11 5 Vlhittaker Chambers experienced the f"Ull 
impact of t his philosophical thought. Let him explain. 
It is a vision of materialism. 
It is an intensely practical vision. The tools to turn 
i t into reality are at hand--scionce and technology, 
whose traditional method (is) the rigorous exclusion ot 
ell supernatural factors in solving problems• •• • 
It has posed in practical form the most revolutionary 
qu~~tion in historya God or Man? It has taken the 
logical next step which three hundred years of ration-
alism hesitated to toke, and said what millions ot med-
ern minds think, but do not dare or care to says "If 
man's mind 1s the decisive force 1n the world, what n••~L 
is there for God? Henceforth man's mind 1s man•• fate.wu 
3Jack v. Fox1 "Nik Heads for a Tour of Iowa's Corn a.111,• 
Sheboygan Prese (September 21, 19;9}, P.• 1. 
4 Paul M. Bratcher, "The Comnm1st llaniteato, • DI. 
Cress~t (November, 19'+?), p~. 10-1,. 
(W1no~!er~:e~
8 ~d~=~:: 9!t;~it!n1!it'f!=•11t1½':'i?'I? 
6 
Whittaker Chambers1 Jitn•fg Whittaker QJ>""'I <..,. 
Yorks Random House, 19,2), P• • 
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Les t the impression be given that Chambers still 1mb1bea 
at this f oul fountain, he shows that he has rorsaken such 
materialis□ when he saysa 
I t is, in foot, con's second oldest faith. Its prom-
i se ·"'ms vJhispered 1n the days of the Creation under 
t he Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evils "Ye shall 
be as gods . " It 1s t he great altornative faith ot 
mank ind . • • • The Communist vision is the vision of 
·1an ,;,Ji thout God. 7 
I s Comn1unisr:i f ounded on atheism or 1s 1 t a cere 
~ppendage to help carry out t he program? In an article 1n 
"Chr isti<:>ni ty Today," David v. Benson, who first brings a 
defin1 tion of "atheisr,1" fro0 the Greot Soviet Encyclopedia, 
adds: "'rhi s definition • • • reveals the basic philosophical 
assttl'2pt i ons of communism." Yet later 1n t he article he says, 
" 'le have ye t to be convinced t hat atheism is the basis of 
communisn , as they claim, and not one of its many rat1ona1-
izat1onso"8 But to the leaders of Communism, atheism is a 
fundamental part of Communism, yes, a basis tor it. Lenin 
S"1ys : i 1Atheism is a natural and inseparable part or Karzia■• 
Mar xism cannot be conceived without atheism. We would ad4 
here tha t atheism uithout Marxism 1s incomplete and 
1nconsistent."9 
? 
Ibid., P• 9e 
8 
David v. Denson "Refiect1ona on Conmuniat Atbelaae• 
Christianity TodaY, 1!1 (April 13, 1959), PP• lS-16. 
9v. 1. Lenin, B,11gion (New Yoz-ka Jnwmatt• lil 
1933), PP• 3-6. 
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And Verne Paul Kaub, an anti-Communist, con~irms that 
atheisl"l is bos i c to Communism, saying: "Communism is atbe• 
istic because its basio ideology is atheistic •• 
Whittaker Chambers hits it on the head by quoting Dostoevsky. 
"The problem of Communism is not an economic problem. The 
pr oble171 of Communism is the problem of atheism. 1111 
It is appar ent then that Comm~ism is a tremendous foe 
of t he Christian Church because of the very atheism upon 
u ich it is f oundedo 
The socond principle of Marxism 1s economic determinism, 
or h i s tor i cal matorialiso. This again seems to be something 
compl i cated a11d mysterious, boyond the comprehension of the 
common □an . Yet ··1hat t hey mean to say is stated by Harold J • 
Ockenga ? a Reformed minister from Boston, Massachusetts. 
"The economic condition dotermines what a man thinks, does, 
ond is . "12 This principle can be paraphraseds Money not 
onl y talks , but controls ond governs thinking. Thia 
obvi ously deletes the influence or anything higher 1n the 
mi nd of man than the condition of his stomach, Whether tllll, 
partially filled, or empty. It is true to an axten, u 
IIoly \"fri t testifies, that natural man may make an 14ol of Ilia 
abdomen, "Whose god is their belly, whose glo17 18 :ln .._. 
shame, who mind earthly things." (Phil. 3al9). 
10 
Verna Paul Kaub, ~llect1J11f QhlJ.ltPllf~lll&,tllt 
(Winona Lake, Ind1anasght an L te Preas, t P• • 
11chambers, a2• .911•, P• 712. 
12Kaub, .2Jil• 9.ll•, P• 1x. 
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Ho~aver, such thought debases man to the status ot • 
animal. Even ~ithout the help or Scripture, one must de-
fend even natural man with the compliment that many a man 
searches f or more 1n life than food. Ir one aocepta the 
!.iarxis t principle of economic· determinism, that person 1a 
denying t he power of the Holy Spirit as He works throueh the 
law of God and the Gospel of our Savior. Hence, there is 1n 
the second s upposition additional proof' that the Christian 
Church is de aling uith a true enemy when confronted with 
Communism and its humanistic philosophy. 
The t hird underlyi ng thought of Marxism is the class 
struegl e . This i s sometimes set forth 1n the three wordsa 
thes i s, antit hesis, and synthesis. Karl Uarx 1n reading 
Heeelian philos ophy applied what the philosopher said or 
metaphys i cs to actual life occurences. While Hegel argued 
that uhen one person had a thought, there would be another 
per s on ·1ith a near opposite, and the resolving result would 
be a c ompromisa or synthesis. Marx taught that the varioua 
classes of men are constantly atruggl1ng, and new ala•••• are 
developing who oppose tho existing ones. F1na1ly1 the cl••• 
struggle must lead to a new class, a pertect society wben 
all ore equal, where there is pertect plenty, and When -
1s delivered from present ills and evila.13 !111• delu1oa U 
what apparently attracts many people to tm• oaue ot • 
13charles w. Lowry 1 ComWli•• anc1 Cgl•lt (I•• 'f•kt 
Morehouse-Gorham Co., l~,a), P• 1,9. 
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This dream is the apex of appeal. Lowry describes it thua, 
There is, therefore, meaning to the world. Hiatory 1• 
not a vast issue or irregular and uncoordinated acci-
dents. It has an end. It is goine somewhere. It ia 
possible for □an to know scientifically thio end, 
which 1s per fect Communism via bloody revolution and 
tenporary dictatorship, and, it he wills to do so, to 
climb on t h is band~agon of history. To do so 1s to 
affi r m life; to reject th9 new Gospel it to perish 1n 
tae embrace of an order that is dying. 
That this third principle, the class struggle ending 
in the i <ls al, is t he gr eatest appeal, hear a former COIIIIDun.ist, 
l or do Marxist dialectics or Marxian economic theories 
have much to do with the reason why men become and re-
nain Communists. I have met few Communists who were 
nore t han fiddlers with the dialectic ••• • I haw 
me t f ew Communists whom I thought lmew more than the 
bare rudiments of Marxian economics or cared to. But 
I have never kno\m e Communist who was not acutely a-
YJOre of the crises of history whose solution he round 
in Comm'IJ?lism•s practical program, its vision and 1ta 
fa i t11 0 1 5 
To t he question, why do men join the Communist Party, 
t h i s s i mpl e answer, though there is some truth in it, is not 
sat isfactory: "Communism is an evil which is embraced only 
b y fools and idealists not under the actual heel ot such 
rule . ,,16 Rather, Communism 1s accepted because men, who have 
fors aken God and His Word, are searching tor an answer to 
war, injustice, inequality and poverty. Ch&llbers aure].J 18 
not speaking as a fool nor as an impractical 1dea11a, llbea 
he l ays bare his heart as to why he accepted Comaanlaa 
14Ib1d • , 147 • 
15 
Chambers, .Qa• .slil•, P• 192. 
16 
Joseph McCartby,~Mfr•~IV4flll--%1Ml .liltal..fa 
(New York a The De,rin-Aelar ompany t "!952~ lJ9t 
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It demanded of mo those things which have always 
stirred what is best in men--courage, p~~erty, selt-
sacrifice, discinl1ne~ intelligonce, my life, and, if 
need, my death.17 
Hm·mver, the thing utterly wrong V71th the third supposition 
is thnt it cannot be proved! This principle cannot "in any 
scientific sense, be proved--least of all the projection 
into t h e future. 
Thie fact is brought out in the novel by Boris Pasternak 
as he as Dr . Zhi vago says: 
Marxism a science? Well, its taking a risk to say the 
l e ast , to argQe about that with a man one hardly knows. 
1Iot1ever-- .iarxisrn is too uncertain of its ground to be a 
sci0nce . Sciences are more balanced, more objective. 
I d on ' t knovJ n movement more self-centered and further 
r move f rom the facts than :Marxism.19 
While t he class struggle principle is t~1eir gr~ateat appeal, 
it also leaV0s r oom for the greatest doubt to those who are 
i n the Communist camp . 
Christians leave the f'U.ture 1n God's hands. They prem-
ise no utopia upon earth. ''We, according to His pr<..•i!lise, 
look for net: heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelletb 
righteousness." {II Peter 3113). It is up to us to speak 
against this human theory lmowing that neither tbe good nor 
the beastlin~ss 1n man can bring such a perfect society to 
pass. In fact, "the very goal ot 001.11Dun1sm, n-lY, aa a 
17chambers, .m?• s&s•, P• 196. 
18 Harry and Bonaro Overstreet, .l.b..a.t b )1111..l lmll. .A1IIII.. 
Communism (New Yorka •••• Borton and7fc);,---x.ta:;,1"'8J.i)t(•• 
1%or1s Pasternak, .12l.• Zhivago (Hew Yorka P•~• 
Books, Inc., 19S8), P• 2,9. 
perfect society within tustory, to be achieved by the moa, 
imper fec t means, without eod, 1s a supreme expression ot the 
s inful pr i de of man. 1120 This can only mean that God Himaelf 
shal l oppose it. ''Except the Lord build the house, they 
labor in vai n t hat build it." (Psalm 12711) "\'lhosoever 
shall exalt hi mself shal~. he abased." (Matthew 23112) 
Each of t he three Marxist principles compels the Chria• 
tian t o recognize 1n CommW11sm both error 1n teaching and a 
deadly foe of t he Christian Church. 
Huving disagreed with the underlying principles ot 
tiarx9 can t e Christian agree with the 10-point program ot 
t he Communi st Manifesto, the ''Bible" ot the Party. 21 Aa the 
point s nr e listed, notice how the state is given control ot, 
or eventual l y will be in control or, all things. le Elq>ro-
priati on of l anded property and the application ot all rents 
to publi c purposos; 2. A vigorously graduated income ta1 
3. Aboli t i on of the right of inheritance; 1+. Conf1aoat1on 
of property of all cmigres and rebels1 s. Oentraliution ot 
cr Gdit in the hands of the state1 6. Hat1ona11zat1on ot 
cornmunicotion and means ot production, cultivation ot m-
oultivated l nnd, and improvement of cultivated lanclf a. C.. 
pulsory labor with establishment ot 1nduat~lal U'll1ea 
20paul Peachey, "Beyond Cbr1e,1an-Crns.a, IUs.te,• 
Christianity iodu, III (October 27, 19S7;p. 16• 
21 · 
Drew Pearson, "Washington Men7-0o-80UD.41 • Press (Sept. 24, 1959), last P•I•• 
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espec i ally f or agrioultura; 9. Agriculture and urban 
industr y to ~or~ hand in r.and so as to obliterate the 
distinction between them; 10. Puolio education of all chil-
dr en; abolit ion of factory work for children. 
\fuile i n some cases our own United States has accepted 
partially some of the abc i~ provisions, i t has done so -will-
ingly and ith the backing of Congress and people. But even 
hero i t mDy be nocassary for Americans to question whether 
in certain cas es t he y have proGressed or regressedl For 
t his paper it is sufficient to point out that the State 
through t h:ls prograt1 becomes the god and the rights ot the 
1n ividual r e lost. For these reasons we see in Cotm1uniam 
an oncmy to humon happiness. 
The question which now must be answer6d an~ which has 
only been dealt ~1th in passing, is what does Communism 
teach about religion, mid especially Christianit1? Is there 
a place f or Christianity in a 0011m1unistic soc1et1? What do 
leader s or the party teach regarding that which we hold •o 
dear , even our taith in our living Lord? 
Communisc•s Teaching Rt:garding Religion 
Religion has absolutely no place 1n Co-aniat pb11oao-
ph1. 'tThe religious world 1s but the Ntlez of Wle rad 
world, 1122 was the war !Carl Marx attempted aolenurloally le 
221tar1 llarx DK a,,,,1, ecll'-4 b:, ...... L .. 
(Chicagoa Encycloj)iaia r annica, Inc., 1f'2), P• lit• 
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explain away religion. In the Co111111W1iat ManUesto he 8hna 
that religion is unacceptable and unneoesaarya "Oosanm1a 
abolishes eternal truths, it abolishes all religion and all 
morality , instead of constituting them on a new baa1a.n23 
If religion is nothing to a Communist, then what of God 
Himse-lf ? Comrade LaFerte 1n a speech at Kexioo City al a 
secret Communist meeting on May 18, 19',tl{- gives a definition 
of God: ''thclt all powerful God, which they say exists (1n-
ven tion f or ·rools) • 0 • • tt24 
Denying tho existence of God, Lenin blasphemes Hima 
We had to ove1•throw these lando1fllers and capitalists. 
But to do this, organization W§S necessary. God could 
not create such 01"ganization.2, 
I t follows according to Comcunist reason, it religion 
and God are fic~ions, then proponents o~ religion are using 
1t for the ir own aggrandizement or are being used by autholt-
ities ~ho represent the ruling class. Marx says ot thiaa 
The bourgeoisie has stripped or its halo every ocoupa-
tion hitherto honored and looked up to w·i th reftND' 
a~e. It has converted the physioian, the lawyer,~ 
priest, the poet, the man of science, into 1ta paid 
waga laborers. 1120 
· 23Karl Marx1 ~apita!' edited by Kax Eastman (llew Y«L'llt Random House, l9j2, P• 41. 
24comm1 ttee on Un-American Act1v1t1e•, 1111. Pt !IJf!:I 
Cons~ira,o~ {Washingtona u.s,, Government Pr1ntlnj , 
May 9, 1 ;6), P• 2;;. · 
2 'V. f. Lenin, Religion (Rew Yorka In1:emat1onal ... 
l1shers, 1933), P• ~8. . 
26Karl Marx, edited by Max Butman, &• Ail•• P 
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Marx adds, "The parson has ever gone hand 1n hand with 
the landlord. 1127 l!ot only is the ministry maligned and 1ta 
moti ves impugned, but should ministers speak up against Com-
munism , nt.arx has taught his followers that their words are 
not t o be t aken soriously. He says: "The charges against 
CoIIL~unism made from a religious •• • standpoint are not de-
serving of s erious considoration."28 
Thon of what value 1s religion to man? According to 
Communist t each i ngs it 1s not only error, but it haa a de-
struct i ve ~ffect upon men. One of the most famous state-
ments of Communism is pitted against religion, "Religion 1a 
t ho opium of' the people." This message which 1s engraved an 
t he walls of f ormer City Hall in Moscow, Lenin hoped to en-
grave on every human heart.29 In a letter to A. M. Gorky, 
~ri ttc n 1n 1913, Lenin explains his distorted view o~ religion, 
God is (historically and socially)•.• a QOllplex ot 
ideas ••• which blunt the class struggle. -
The idea of God has !t•fvf lulled and blunted •aocial 
emotions," and subst u e concern for the dead tor 
interest in the livingl It has .alwazl involwd the 
idea of slavery (of the worst ani! mos hopeleaa ala._ 
ery). The idea of god has never "united the 1nd1T14ul 
with society. It has always bound the oppre•••4 olaa•• 
by faif}l in the divinity to submission to their oppn•• 
sors. '3 · 




v. I. Lenin, ml• all•, P• 7• 
30Ib1d •, l+S. 
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· t hat i f conditions a1·e improved on earth, 1n time men will 
not have to r esort to supernatural 1deas1 so taught Marx. 
The r e ligious reflex of the real world can 1n any case 
only t hen f inally vanish when the practical relations of 
everyday life offer to man none but perfectly intelli-
gibl e and reasonable r elations with regard to his 
fellow men and to noture.31 
While Christians may in a measure agree with Marx and 
Lenin in 'so far as Marxism·shows the worthlessness of man-
made reli gion, yet they must rise in the defense or the 
Gospelo The Christian religion cannot be put 1n the same 
cat egory ui t h human ral~gion. Perhaps Marx and his followers 
also make an e£ception for the Christian religion? Is there 
a place i n t he communist society for the true religion given 
, 
by t he Lor d and Savior Jesus Christ? J. Edgar Hoover 
correc ts any fa 7 se notions of What Communists th1nk1 
In t heory ond practice the communists make no distinc-
t i on among any of the world's greater religions, as the 
l eading Soviet crusader against religion, E. Yaroalavlcy 
makes cleora ••• "The priests of every cult have their 
·o~n uay of deluding the masses •••• As to the 
differ ences between one religion and another, they are 
of little, if any, consequence.•• .n32 
And Ear.l Browder, an American Communist leader, when asked. 1n 
former years why Communists fellowshipped with Father Divine, 
replieda "But ~hese critics do not understand that we C... 
mun1sts do not distinguish between good and bad Nliciou, 
Holt 
• 
31xarl Marx, ed. by R. 11. Hutchins, D• Jlll•t P• 
32.r. Edgar Hoover, Mt•t~ P,q•11 (Wn '!orb 
and Company, 19581, P• ·2"59. 
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becauE.o we thinir. they aro all bad !:or th3 masses• n33 '1h18 
should be sufficient proof to see that Christianity 1s put 
into t he same olaos with all other r~l1g1ons. 
nut while Communiern has no inter~st in religion and can 
sec no vaJ.u0 in it for mankind, it is 1nt~rest1ng to note 
jus t \'1hon ~ c1rx 's Great pupil, L~nin, mado his brilliant dis-
covery tha t there vias no God. In awe of this man and what 
has happen0d in history since 1917, one might consider hia 
athGistic ideas to be the result of many years or honest 
study i t "1•~ fruit of do9p scholarship and scientif'ic research. 
But what is the case? "It is interesting and important to 
note hor e, as with Marx and Engels, that atheism was the 
first step toward communism. At the age of sixteen, as he 
l at~r said , L~nin ceased to believe 1n God,"34 Atheism 1• 
not the r esult of erudition. Atheism is ~hat anyone may 
temporarily believe in his pride. But after a quick course 
in this lire, under God's blessings, he ought to be able to 
recognize the existence or God. (Romans 1119-20) 
Onu would also expect of the rounder of COlllllun1n1 En-1 
Marx, neatness of person and carefulness 1n hia home lite. 
After all, he pretends to have the ans••~ to the worl.4•• Ula 
and surely ought to have the ans~r to his own preblaa 
Of his personal appearance Gustav Mayer who visited llarZ • .,., 
33Earl Browder, .lhd.. .11. Q5ppmpi99? <••w 'l'R'IH • ,._ 
guard Press, 1936), P~• 
34J. Edgar Hoover, .&• sJ.l•, P• 26. 
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Washing himself, combing his hair, changing h11 under-
v1eor and shirts are a rarity w1 th him • • • • In the 
entire apartment ••• there 1s not a single piece of 
aleun and good furniture. Everything 1s broken1 tat-
:~I~~ ~~~t~ae~:~tyw~!~!yi~~! i: ~~:e:~:a;!;~ a~~;r.3' 
Since Com..~unisrn speaks so concernedly or the poor and 
oppressed , surely one should find 1n tho :f'otmder of Communism 
his t ory 's kindest man. But the opposite 1s truea 
I.iarx r,as an angr~ man. The famous target of his angor 
v1os the rav,, ruthloss industrialise of his day. But he 
also hod □any lesser targets, ••• No one who crossed 
him personally could escape.3b 
llarx • s f inancial affairs \'lere also muddled. In spite ot 
t ho feet that EngQls frequently helped him out, he was 1n 
dire need. In his desperation and bis lack of love for the 
ind i vidual, f or Marx Tlos a utopian and not a humanitarian,37 
he also hopod for the death of his wife's uncle who had also 
supplied some money. Learning that the uncle might soon die, 
tar:-:: wrot a to a friend, "If the brute dies now, I will be 
out of this cess."38 
Leaving Marx and Lenin, could it be that present-day 
Communism 1s taking a long look at religion and finding it 
less inoompatiblo? Dr. Hewlett Johnson, lmown around the 
,1orld as the "Red Dean" of Britain •s Canterbury oatbedral, 
\1ent on a tour of the Soviet union 1n 1938. "AfMr ~ vlp 
35Ib1d., P• 6. 
36Harry and Bonaro Overstreet, .ml• Jlll•, P• lt6. 
37Ib1d., P• 4S. 
383. Edgar Hoover, JUh -21l•, P• 17e 
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• Q o !1G $.:;;id th.G r.:-, was no th.lng esGontic:.11;.r an·~1-.·el1g1ous 1n 
Ru...ssian nommuJ1ism ... 39 ;.'ror.: J:r. G60l'ga !.:.~chlcn·::>t.r& 1 s ;.;.ethod-
ist C :ur c :1 in ,annecpolis ccme!:i his church paptJr •s report, 
tUbc~t D. BAlden of London, writing to Church Manage-
ment Magazine tells of the visit of Geo. Thoms to Ruaaia 
and G~.sntl'al Europe. His verdict 0~"1 the Chr1st1an1ty of 
these arftBS is emphatic. 11 There is full freedom of re-
ligion~" · 
From t hese pens it appe ars Cornmcriism is cello111ng to Christ 
and religion., But, t urn to tho CommU!.1ist lcu1dors themDelvas. 
Fi:-::;t, i·;1111ai1 Z,; Foster, limerican Communist& "God will be 
banisher:  from the lc:ibc-rr.torias a5 v,eill a~ fro:.u t~~ tc:-io.Jls.n41 
Earl B:r.or;der says: "Comri1unis:ts holiGV€ • • • that the social 
funct ion of religi on a:1d l'oligiou.s ir..~titutions is to act as 
an op:.i..ot0 .. 111+? NHct ta. r-lu-us ~ichev declares: ""Re remain ths 
Atheists that we have always bGen • • • "1=-3 Concerning the 
brAak ui t ·, Ti to of Yugoslavia, Chambers says: ''Those are 
me::rel y qu.srr0ls oYcr thE'I road rnap by peopla all of whom a .. --e 1n 
a hurry to get to the same place."44 
The enemy, tha Communist Party, has not had a change o'f 
heart. It is of or.a mind in its opposition to religion, and 
therefore , to the Christian Church. 
390ew1tt MacKenzie, "Religion and OOIDUD1a Dont Ilk, 
Writer States," Shebouan Pr••· (Deo., 1~?). 
40aeo. Jlechlenburg, •4•, 1111 1••1•J ltB (Peb. 1ft8) U. 
41aoover, Jm• .9.ll•, P• 321• 
42i3rowder, J&R• .US.•, P• 190. 
43ifoover, &• .lil•t P• 321. 
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Communism's Corrupting Influence 
Communism itself reveals that it is the Christian 
Church's chief enemy by the fact that it debases human nature 
more compl e t ely than any other system. It not only desires 
to rule over the lands of tho world, hut over the thoughts 
and mi nds of each person. Its desire is not only to root out 
all thoughts of t he Divine, but it wants to plant in the 
place of God , human philosophy by which it will totally 
govern and guide the 1nf1v1dual. 
Somo have given this phase of Communism the name of 
"secular religion. u4 5 The Episcopal Bishop of _ New York, 
Horace Wo B. Donegan, has this to saya "Communism• • • 1• 
not simpl y a political system. It is ·a world religion, bid• 
di ng f or the loyalty of every man, woman, and ch1ld•"46 An 
interesting description of Communism comes from Bethesda 
·-
Lutheran Home , Watertoffll, Wisconsin. Dr. Ansis Karps, •d1oal 
doctor for the home, and one who himself experienced Com-
munis~ in Europe, writes, 
It has a11 · the formal acoesaoriaa of a rel1g1~• 1'8 
prophet, Karl Marx1 its high priest, Stal1n-
Dschug6~chw111J 1ta d1sc1ples1 scriptures •1th 1loaaa17 
as the only absolute truth to be ~ollowedJ only U.ir 
scriptures have to be quoted and used•• HIWD'I 
dispute. Communists have had, and still have 1 U.11' 
heretics, who must be annihilated by the sword,• ... 
whose sins have to be per•eouted up to .._ DI- --1- '.4Mf 
4 5'Lowry, Jm• £11•, P• 159• 
46Ib1d., 1ntroduot1on. 
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generation. The~ started by the promise of peradiae 
on earth •••• 7 
What ·1s the result or this humanistic philosophy on 
man? Denying God and His Word can only bring this etfeot 
that a most inhuman creatUJ.•e now beg1ne to walk this earth. 
In a sense, nothing like it has ever appeared. "There baa 
never bean a society or a nation without God.Jt.8 Yet, Com-
munism is attempting to develop such a society and such a 
person. Followers of Marx have become lmown 88 the Com-
munist Party. Djilas has called it "the new cl8ss.J+9 Other 
names f or the individual Communist who lives without God are 
11 tha soviet man,"'O "the collective man,"Sl "the thinking 
commando . 11 52 But whatever this person who accepts Comm.uni• 
is called , the psychological end result is the samea Coa-
munism is a true curse to human personality. 
A motto of a former Communist Premier reada, "OJ1• IIU81 
bastot; care upon human beings 88 upon nowera.nS3 ~• mot• 
conceals the plan ot their educational prooeaa to deftlop a 
47Ansis JCarps, "Communism vs. Demooraoy," Ja lctto:41: 
Messenggr, XLII (May, 19Sl), P• le 
48 . l Chambers, ~• .All•, P• 7. 
49Milovan Djllas, ~ Id Cly• (Bew Yorks h94e2'la &. 
Praeger, 19S7), P• 69. 
- .e: 'c:1:~r:1u=~=&mts.!'t:ft: ... ~~ 
51voobus, Qmmunism 'I QbalJ.tpg la CDM:MSfelRt 
72Chambers, Jm• aa.l•t P• lt-7• 
'3voobus, QOPIPD&•• '• Qhell•pp 1a Pbrtrl!elllt •• 
6odless and corrupted person. Lenin saysa ''In what sense 
do 'tie deny ethics, morals? We deny all morality taken f"roa 
super-human or non-class conceptions." Again he says, "We 
say t hat our mo~ality is wholly subordinated to the interests 
of the cla:;s-struggle of the proletariat."54 In practice this 
amounts to t he follovi1ng1 "The Communists never tell lies 1n 
the l.ntcrest of Communism. If a statement is in the interest 
of Communist advance by definition it 1s the •truth.,n55 A 
more complet e description of what happens to an individual 
subjected to the Communist teaching 1s given by Arthur Voobus. 
He spe aks of firsthand experiences. 111 have lived under the 
Bol shevist rule in 1917-1919 and in 1939-1940," and adds, 
In 1942-1944 I lived 1n close prozimity to the battle 
nrea until the lost moment when I could escape miracu-
lousl y as the advancing Bolshevist ma~ses overflowed the 
country . During these years, tool contacts with the 
prisonors of war (I know the Russ an language) gar9 
pl enty of opportunities to study the Soviet man., 
Late r on he says, 
Vie experience how the communist system extirpates eveey 
human value, obliterates the voice or conscience, brings 
ruin to sense of morality, uproots human virtues an4 
erases freedom or thought and expression. !be proper 
citizen of the communist community is the collectift ma, 
without father and mother, without charaoter, w1tboat 
ability to think, without any personal sp1r1~ual •true• 
ture.5"/ 
54Len1n, jlll• ~• t P• 48. 
55Fred c. Schwarz, Address to Texas Legislature, "Dia• 
ease of Communism," (Long Beach, Calif.a Antl-C· ml• 
Crusade, 1959) 1 P• 4. 
56voobus, ~ Qgp'Jl11§t lfpaqe, PP• 10-11. 
57Ib1d • t P• 93• 
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Dr. Zhiv§go, the novel that was published t1rst 1n 
Itel y and l a t e r in other languages, brings out the plight ot 
those compell ed to experience the propaganda and police 
tacti~s of Communism. "Lara" 1s speaking. 
The main mis f orttU1.e was the loss of confidence in one•a 
ovm op:lniono People imagine that it was out or date to 
f oll oYI t heir own moral sonse, that they must all sing 
in chorus , and live by other poople•s notions, nQtiona 
thot ~ere being cramned down everybody's throat.58 
\7h1tt~ker Chambers, the self-confessed Communist spy, 
repor t s \"Jhat destructive influence Communism was upon hima 
"I could novcr be a conplete man without God."'9 
Previously Mr . Chambers had test1t1eda 
... o man \"J i t hout God is a beast, never more beastly 
than ·r:ihe:i he i s nost intelligent about his beastliness. 
11Er nent's Vornunft!" says the Devil in Goethe's Faust, 
11'1.llld brauch t's alle n, nur tierisher als jedes Tier 
zu se1n .u60 
I s tho Communist happy? Hear former Communist Dj11as 1 
A c i t i zen :i.n the Communist system lives oppressed by 
tho constant pangs of his conscience, and the tear that 
he has transgressed. He is always rearrul that he wlll 
have to demonstrate that he 1s not an enemy ot 
socialism. 01 
Dr. c. F. w. Vial ther 1n speaking to his Lutheran oongn-
gation in st. Louis on "Communism and Socialism" obeerw• 
that Communism does not bring true peace to man•• a1ncll 
'8Pasterr.c.k, -Sm• .sll•, P• 140. 
;9 
Chambers, tm• .9.ll•t P• ~91. 
60 Ib,ig., P• 13. 
61Dj1las, Jm• Jlll•t P• 132• 
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It is apparont that they will do a great deal ot lliat!t 
chief. For the number ot the poor is cont1nwal.l.J in• 
crensing, many or whom neither believe 1n God nor h1• 
Word, in consequence of which they sooQ despair when 111 
trouble, having ·no God and no comfort.62 
Fr om all of the above statements and testimony 1t 1a 
el e ar t hat Communism brings havoc to the individual. When 
the C 1.1.rch o f Ohr.1st has worked and brought bles■inga to 
:soci0t y , 5..nd:".v i dually and collectively, Communism worka to un-
dot 0 good . Y0t, John Gunther, author or Inside IW9Pt, 
!'.iziys t hi s of Russia~ ttThe significance of the individual 
find .. · or e and more emphasis." Prof. A. J• Toynbee, director 
of ntudi c o of the Royal Institute ot Internal Affairs, ola1ma 
t hat tho differences between the Soviet and Western man are 
so rni nu;e tha.t they "fade almost out ot new by contra•t with 
t hos u \"lh ich s eparate us from the Indians and the Chine•••"63 
Concerning such conclusions it 1s necessary to says 
Don't look on the surf'aoe; look deeperJ Christiana reoogn1• 
Communism a3 an enemy as they obser11e its haJ'llful and 4ealno-
t1vo effect on man. 
Communist Ket.hods ot Attacking Bellglen 
The Conununiat Party tunotiona •• a ab-l•on 111 •aft71al 
out its ant1~rel1g1ous tenets. At time• it tolerate• N1iaiell 
62a. F. W. Walther 9P""ffll1!cfl4 8,l•\!lb 
trom the German by D. simon • mi'a ODIi ,-J S+hl 
·House, 1879), P• 1+9 •. 
63voo'bua, At Cowm!et; lerw, P• 36. 
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and at other times resorts to the most shameful and sordid 
persecut ion. 
Oor efUl indeed was Lenin that relieious issues should 
not se t as ide his program of political and econom1o control 
of the worl d~ While atheism is basic to Communism, yet the 
. 
idea of r1orld rule is much more enticing to the Party. Lenin 
did not want religion to divide the populace where econom1o 
or political struggles were raging. For example, when a 
strike occu~red in an industry, he did not want the workers 
divided i.."'lto a t he ists and, Christians. 
We must not allow t he for ces waging a genuinely revolu-
tionary economic and political struggle to be broken up 
f or the sake of opinions and dreams that are of third-
rat e i mportance, and which are being relegated to the 
rubbish heap by t he normal course of economic dewlop-
mento61~ 
The slogan 'tr.11r 1 druzhba" meaning ''peace and triend-
65 ship u only applies as a tactic when Comnnmism approaches a 
people or nation it does not control. Rev. Ts1n-tsa1 Liu, 
pastor of Gospel Baptist Church 1n Taipei, said that the Com-
munists were ~riendly when they first took over China 1n 19't-9, 
66 but began wholesale persecutions • • • 1n 19~. ~ "low• 
for r e ligion also appears when the churches can be uae4 te 
64 
Lenin, .21!• .£ll., P• lOe 
65 1j 1· -· Richard Nixon "Russia 88 I Sn It,•1rt IIIP• e... 
graphic Magazine, cxvf (December, 19S9), P• • U.--
66
comm1ttee on un-Amerioan Aot1v1,1••1,A-,~ 
!!ml ~ .tM. Qhurch1s -111 Rt!\ Ch.1na. .e4 •HI 11l ___ .__ ... 
t-on I u; r.-0overnment-P-r~iiii7H'troi ,19' , P• • 
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back Communistic propaganda in non-Communist coW1tr1as or a 
Communist pr ogram in o Marxist nation. Stalin practiced 
thi s toler ation technique during World War II. 
Why? Because Stalin was afraid or Hitler's growing 
power and wanted the Russian people to be unified and 
co-oper ative in case of war. 
fn1en Tiar did come, the Russian Communists used pr1eata 
t o appeol to the Russian people for support ot the war. 
The Moscou radio actually called upon. "God-loving 
inhabitants" of German-occupied countries to rise 1n 
defense of religious freedom. References to God were 
e ven f ound in Stalin's papers and addresses. 
The Gover nment also temporarily closed its atheistic 
publishing concerns as a war maneuver. 
6
churchea 1n 
MoscotJ t ook on a blaze of outward lire. 7 
But uhan and Tihere the Communist Party has gained control 
of o country , me asures ore token against religion and its pro-
ponents . "Religion as the main factor 1n moulding personali-
ties became of course, the chiet target ot this deatruo-
t i on e1168 Lenin, 1n his speech at the Sixth World Congress 1n 
1928 , gives the militant attitude ot the Party toward religion. 
One of t he most important tasks ot the cultural rewlu-
tion affecting the wide masses 1s the tuk ot aye'911at1-
cally and unswervingly combating religion-the opia of 
t he people. 
He also states three points of an atheistic prop•• 
1. granting liberty or worship, 2. aboliahina the 
privileged position, 3. carrying on ant1-rel1g1o• 
propaganda with all the means at ita connan4 • • .69 
67comm1ttee on Un•.Amer1oan Aot1Yit1e~ l.QQzm,1 %a 
Should Krum~ ,cwi•m .awl r.11111 \Waalilni I .,,.-,. 
Governm~Prlntuij ce, "19+H, P• • 
68 
Voobus, :At 99PPD1•t IID_, P• 91• 
69z.enin, Jm• Jlll• t P• 6. 
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His f irst point seems appealing to religious people• 
But Tihat is religious liberty to a Comnllmist? It 1s a 
strange mixture of permission and restriction. On the one 
hand t hey grant a person the right to believe 1n God, but on 
the ot her hand , l e t not that person attempt to spread his 
faith in any !!le.a sure. 70 Lenin says, 
The party of the proletariat demands that the state 
shall decl aro religion a private matter, but it does not 
f or a moment regard the question of th$ fight against 
the opi um of the people--the tight against rel1g1oua 
supers tit i on. o • ~s a private matter.71 
And if someone mi ght interpret this control over rel1-
eion by the Communist Party as nothing more than State con-
trol uhich ~as exarted in various nations 1n the past, let 
t hem r e ad carefully the Report of the Church of Scotland, 
• • • it must be pointed out that control by people 11h01 
vJi t h ~·,hatever practical 1nd1tterence or concern with tha 
politi cal implications or what they are doing! are still 
nominally Christian, or at any rate not overt y opposed 
to Christianity 1s one thing. Control by people 1fbo are 
the open and avowed enemies of the faith, whose whole 
position is bound up with the opinion that it 1a a 
perni cious superstition! which it is their bounden duty 
to destroy as an essent al contr1but1on
7
jo the ca\Ule of 
human p~ogress, is quite another thing. 
aence, the granting of liberty of worship, 11h1oh moat 
const~tutions ot Communist 001D1triea oontaln 1a ••repaper 
promise. 
Ji,lig~~ ~t~:~1i• c:==:~•,x;~tfl9~~::¥. a 
71Len1n, .ml• ~•t P• 18e 
?2churoh ot Scotland ~ura~r CfflTJPIP (lleW S_.. 
Philosophical Library, 19~3~,:~ 
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Regarding Lenin's second point to the Sixth World Con-
gress in 1928, that of "abolishing the privileged position• 
of t he Chur ch, this seems to be fair to all organ1zat1ona 1n 
a nat ion. In this country we do have separation or church 
and state , and the privileges given to the church are not•• 
gr eat as may ave come to the Orthodox Church under the Czars. 
But Lenin sayss "The demand for the complete separation ot 
t he church and t he state, · and lwl church and 1h!. school, 
must be made . 11 73 The result 1s that the church loses the 
right to teach , especially the young. Not only is the right 
tak n m·Jc:JY , but h idden 1n Lenin's requirement 1s the wsu:rp-
ing of' t he Church 's power to appoint its officers and to dis-
cipl ine its members.74 As an example or this control 1n 
Russ i a 9 A;etropolitan Nikolai (Boris Dorofeevish YarusheYioh), 
Ort hodox Church head, 1s at the same time a conmnm1at securi-
ty police chief. 7·5 From the very head ot the church down to 
many of i ts priests, the Orthodox Church is part ot the State 
Security (secret police).76 Hence, the Communist Party not 
only cont rols tho church, but indeed has corrupted it 1n thn 
land . Communism surely is an eneJI)" or the ohuroh 1lh1ob lib 
none other 1s out to ruin the people or God. 
73 
Lenin, Jm• s.ll•, P• ~. 
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church of Scotland, Jm• Jill•, P• 61• 
7'u. s. Senate Subcommittee, .2Jl• !IJ.l•, P• lit-. 
76
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Also impl1od in Lenin's statement of ··abol1ah1na the 
privileged position" is that the state controls all oburoh 
property. J. Edgar Hoover reportsa "All ahurch proper,7 
was nationalized; the churches were denied r1gbta ot legal 
r ecourse • • • ... 77 
What rights are left to the church it it cannot educate, 
cannot control itself , cannot hold property? It has the 
right t o exis t-- silently, 1n a dying tashionJ 
But Communism 1s an unrelenting enemy. It grants no 
conces sions to its foes; it attacks unmerc1tully. Aooor41na 
t o Leni n 's third point to the Sixth World Congress, the Par• 
t y is to carry on "anti-religious propaganda with all the 
means at i t s command." And this it most certainly doea 
~1th inhuman ingenuity. 
Its method of attack on religion can be said to be two-
f old, direct and indirect. Violent persecution baa alwa7a 
been the tool or the materialistic Karx follower. What pa1D-
f ul persecution and unmentionable misery would co• fl'OII a .. 
mW11sm was seen by some in Russia betore the Ootober Bewlle 
w. s. Solviev (d. 1900) who knew his own people u4 
saw the courae ot events 1n Buala telt th•' '1ae .w 
of Satan was near, and warned Chrlat1ana tba, tbe tQ 
was not tar ott when the1 would have to 4eeeen4 tv. 
the second time into the oataomb•• D. a. -------
sky as earl1 as 1907, sent out urgent waJ'Ailala • -~ 
pleasa "Awake, beoause that whioh 11111 laa pl.a•• iii 
Buaai■ will pNolpitate the whole world into ooatlapa-
t1on."78 
77 J • Edgar Hoover, .QR• JIJ.l•, P• 260. 
78voobus, a. Qgmm1,•t; l•Pl91, P• ~. 
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'rhose \1ho have experienced torture from the Communista 
or have heard the tostimo11y of those who escaped a:rter 
pu.ni shoent f or t heir Christian raith say that "Russian Com-
munis uses and develops just those abnormal instincts which 
are banned in every free community by church, state, police 
and courto 1179 At this point the paper could elaborate on 
many exanpl es of gory persecution. Only one will be cited. 
The secre t police 1s like a cancer nhich destroys the 
r,hole b ody of the nation by rneans of deception, lies, 
treachory, torture, murder, even unknown methods and 
secret dr ugs, in order to degrade the victims before 
t he i r da0tho In Estonia, after the retreat of the Red 
A1·my \,e s m1 t he revolting torture chanbers nith their 
horrible instruments, invented by insane brains. 
Estonians v1h o have been prisoners of the Secret Police, 
r el at e that a special trick of their tormentors was 
:lnterrogation in complete darlmess, climaxed by an 
attendant beating them also in darkness. The prisoners 
mai nta in t hat the procedure 1s especially hard to 
bear and that most prisoners break down when subjected 
to it. There are special torture chambers 1n every 
Secret Police house. The favorite forms of torture are 
t hoso uhich leave no marks on the body. There are 
chambors where the prisoners are treated with heat and 
cold 0lternately, chambers out of which the air can be 
pumped, causing the victim to bleed through nose, mouth 
and ears, chambers which $re so small that it is not 
possibl~ to 110, sit or stand upright in them, chambers 
whore the prisoner is kept aay and night in the glare 
of super-strong electric lights, chambers with batba 
whore powerf'ul electric current is introduced into the 
water. All these things characterise the true taoe 
and nature of Communism. So it compels children to 
denounce parents, wives to denounce husbands, h'ienda lo 
denounce friends. It constrains minister• to agree to 
conspiratorial act1Y1ty among their congregatlona. 1, 
arrests men as hostages and constrains membe~f of' ti'» 
hostage's family to ewry 4eaur1bable or1ae.uo 
79voobus, c2mmm1am 's Qhallanga .'2 Qhriatten&v, P• -.... 
80Ib14•, PP• 44-~,. 
And no ?ne is spared this torture, this blood-bath, not ewn 
pregnant YJomen and little children! And lest one or the 
clergy say, "But we would be treated more kindly," J. Edgar 
Hoover state~ : "In 3 Communist society, clergymen would be 
one oft o fi~st targets of the Communist secret polic- to 
· 81 
be silenced or liquidated." Th,J Lutheran Hour news release 
of s o~o years ago featured the example of a Lutheran pastor, 
Al exander Raffai, ~r ffwigary, and now he was tortured.82 
When E ., Stanley Jones saysa "1 think He (that is, 
Chri s t) ,._1oul d approve the Soviet prison system without walls, 
\'sithout r0,1enge 9 v,ithout stigma, where inmates are free to 
r un ::1v1ay but do not, 1183 the question must be asked& what did 
ouch men see on their trips to Russia? Will not Americana 
rather hel1evo the testimony of those who have escaped? 
Or. this side of hell nothing more terrible is conceivable 
th~n the horrors and tortures under the Bolshevist. 
systeoo These defy the imagination of every man.81+ 
The sacond method of attack on the church might be 
called the indirect ~ethod. Comrade LaFerte•s speech at the 
secret Marxist meeting in Me~co City stated a 8\11111l■J'7 of the 
various psychological and educational attaokas 
(St. 
8
¾Joover, ll• ill•, P• S. 
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Under the pretext of culture, of learning! ot civiliza-
tion, of philosophy, and of ~he ooderu~sc ences, we 
must launch attacks against religion.~~ 
Two examples of the indirect attack are the use ot 
Athe:.1.stic publications and distortions of Christian customs 
and sacraments to further the Communist program. Lenin says 
concerning the printing of literature and especially regard-
ing the Party magazine, "Under the Banner of Marxism," 
It is very essential ••• that ••• the magazine 
which has set i tself the aim of becoming an organ ot 
militant materialism should carry on untiring atheist 
propaganda and s t ruggle. We must very carefully study 
all tho literature on this subject in all languages, 
and t ranslate, or at least review all that ~hich has 
the slightest value in this field. 
Later he says, 
It is essential to give these masses the greatest va-
riety of atheist propaganda material--to acquaint them 
with facts from the most diversified fields of lite. 
Every t:1ay of approach to them must be tried in order 
to interest them, to rouse them from their religious 
slumbe~, to shake them up by most varied ways and 
means .tit:> 
The result of these devilish suggestions has brought 
forth godless pamphlets and books, but also horrible oar-
toons such as Figures .2W1 and ,m on the following pag••• 
An atheistic poem 1s also included so that the reader 
may sense more dramatically the horror ot godleaeneaa •• 
espoused by Communism. Langston Hughes, an Amer1oan Wepo 
poet and Communist, composed a work called, "Ooo4b,e1 Chrlate• 
8,comm1ttee on Un-American Activ1t1••• a. ~9-■P-■dlll•II 
conspiracx~ P• 263. 
86 
Lenin, ml• .s.ll•t PP• 30-31• 
• * Figure 1. A Communist View of the Lord's Supper 
Gerald B. Winrod, Persecuted Preachers. (Wichita, Kansas: 
Defender Publishers, 1§1+6), p. 30. 
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• • Figure 2. Examples of Soviet Anti-God Propaganda 
Rev. Leopold Braun, "How Stalin Lost His Battle Against God," 
~ Week Magazine (New York: United Newspapers Magazine Corp • 
.1.~7.1.), P• 7. 
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Li sten, Christ, 
You di d al l right in your day, I reckon--
But that day's gone now. 
They ghosted you up a swell story, too. 
Called it the Bible--
But it's dead now. 
Tho popes and t he preacher s 've 
f,11.ade too much money from it. 
They've sold you to too many 
Kings, generals , robbers, and ki i l ers--
Even to the Tsar and the Cossacks, 
Evon to Rockef'aller 1s church, 
Even to the Saturday Evening Post. 
You ain ' t no good no more. 
They've pamled you 
Till you 1r e done wore out. 
Goodbye, 
Christ Jesus Lord God J'ehovah, 
Beat it on away from here n0\'1 9 
Make way f or a new guy with no religion at all 
A real guy named 
Marx
1
communist Lenin Peasant Stalin Worker ME 
Isa d, MEl 
Go ahead on noV1 
You're getting ln the way of t hings , Lord, 
And pleaso take Saint Ghand i ;71 th you when you go 
And Saint Pope Pius, 
And Saint Aimee McPherson 
And big black Saint Becton 
Of the consecrated Dime. 
And step on the gas, ChristJ 
Move! 
Don't be so slow about movin'I 
The world is mine from now on--
And nobody's gor.na sell ME 
To a king! or a ganeral, 
Or a mill onaire.' 
Some years ago 1n Russia, Communist propaganda directed 
children to rec1 te, ''Stalin 1s the wisest, the beloved tether 
• • • Stalin 1s the symbol of happiness and lite • • • Sta-
11n is brighter than the sun in June, a powerful eagle."88 
87Langston Hughes, "Goodbye, Christ," %111. ll.•DQth Jour, 
II (July-August, 1946J, 23. 
88Arthur Goodfriend and "Mr. Z," "Russia's Children 
from Cradle to College," Collier 's 14aga zine C J'an. 1, 1949), 32. 
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V~'1119 a lio1 ted number of Christian hymnbooks haft 
been made available 1n Russia, what good are they 1t Com-
munistic i deas are inserted? 
Rymns which instill Christian courage and poise haw 
been l eft out or altered~ and these have been replaced 
by th6 Soviet brand of "Peace hymns" which help to 
prepar e the mass of Soviet C1t1zens.89 
Tho Sacr ~ment of Holy Baptism has been changed in the 
East Zone of Germany into a mere '"name-giving' ceremony, 
wit h sponsors w o promise to bring up the child 1n Jhe spir-
i t of 'peace , class-consciousness, and socialism.•"90 Con-
firoa t i on has been corrupted to a ''Youth Dedication Oath," 
91 
prornisin~ allegiance to Communism. ''Marriage, too, has 
boen secularized. 1192 Communists have removed almost all 
religious qualities from the "music, eulogies, or the 
•mourner s ' cond~ct. Through it all runs the hope, not of 
lif'e everlasting, but of Communism everlasting••• •"93 
Christmas ••• is exploited tor propaganda purpoaeaa 
it is a time to send out cards tor "peace," to urge 
annesty for Communists 1n jail, to appeal for funds 
•. o • A Communist America would celebrate the birth 
of Marx rather than the birth of Christendom.CJ'+ 
89voobus, Ib.1 Commun1s~ M,naoe, P• 63. 
90uco-Ex1stence?" DI, Lutheran Jitn••· (Auguat 26, 




93uoover1 aJl• ,QU., P• 1,a. 
94Ib1d., PP• 171-172. 
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H~re t hen 1s the enemy. In its philosophy it 1a athe-
istic and material1st1c, and it carries out its plan tor-
move religion from the mind of man by brutality as well aa 
more subtle means of propaganda and psychological eduoat1oa. 
Nov; v1here does the Communist Party operate? Is the 
enemy far or near at hand? 
The Communist Plan for. World Control 
If Mar xis~ philosophy would have i'temained 1n the ivy 
towars of colleges or continued to be just another econom-
i c point of vieTI discussed in labor meetings, this section 
Tioul d not have to be written. Marx was the theor1s,, Lenin 
t ho ac t i vis t. ''He was the can who took conanwtist theory 
and gal vanized it into communist organization and act1on."9S 
Appr oximately five different methods are used by the 
Communi st P~rty to win control of a nation. They area 
1. Rovolutionary action when a nation 1s going through 
poli tical and social upheavals • • 2. Military power owr 
weak nations and then setting up "puppet" govarnmnu. ·>• 
Free elections. l+. The use ot espionage, propaganda, front 
organizations, and infiltration. Se file 4angel'OU Qellllll!llll~'I 
plea for more business and trade with the FrH Ra,io•• 
Whi le this paper w111 not attempt to show how 1sM PulJ' ... 
tered or secured control ot eaoh nation 1n the 0...-ial 
bit, it will· give some lntere•tina 4a,a t,tf oal'taln 1111'1a.t•* 
Russia 1s an example of the first method or controlling 
a nationQ llnrx made an error 1n judgment when he "prophesied 
that the revolution was destined to occur 1n a highly indus-
trialized nation. Russia was industrially backwarcl.R96 On 
the other hand conditions were ripe 1n Russia tor revolution. 
In fact, b 1 1880 there wes severe discontent with the ruling 
classo Some e ven point to the 1820 1s as a time when a strong 
revolutionary movement was underway against the Czar.97 In 
t hat nation of political and social upheaval, Lenin inspired 
1is en to acto 
At t he present time, some forty-three years attar the 
October Revolution, the Communist Party still sits 1n control 
of the nation. It came into control by bloodshed an4 toroe 
and it continues to use violence and horror against 1'8 own 
people. "It uill continue this oppression as long•• it 
exists."98 What does that mean to the Lutheran Church 1n 
In 191t1-1 there were 4 1000,000 Rusa1an Lutmrau1 1n 1929 920 ooo. By 19J2 this number had ahrunk to 
100,~oo wlth only 88 pastors active. In 1936 GIil)' l1IO 
Lutheron clergymen still rema1ned_at work1 1n 1939 the 
last Lutheran church waa closed.99 
The preceding quotation certainly gives oauae to •ll'N wllb 
96 Ibid•, P• 33. 
97Ib1d., P• 27. 
98 
Voobus• %at Q9PPPHD1at; ltPIAt, P• 82. 
99w1111am ! • Bggel'a 1 "!e Z•ll Ille ,1'11111, • Lutheran (December 10, 1'JS9), P• 2. 
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the statement of a Lutheran layman who recently toured 
Russia that tha visible Church 1s dy1ng.100 The outward 
church life that does exist nc longer condemns 1n the naae 
of Christ the savage treatment or human life, but congrega-
t i ons l ed by the clergy, who are frequently secret a1enta, 
are taught to pray f or the state and its object1vea.10l 
Surely, it is ·agreed, Christians 1n lands where the govern-
ment i s cor rupt may pray for tho government and the nation.a 
but with t his as their petition, that God will correct th• 
evils. While the outward church life of Russia is nil, ex-
cept f or an occasional ahuroh opened for propaganda pur-
poses, yet there does exist 1n Russia a definite underground 
Church of God. Here is the testimony ot a Russian general. 
ours 1s a country or 300,000,000 slaves, longing to be 
freed from the bloodiest and most cynical deapotiaa ot 
history. The proof that we Russians are not all Ccm-
mtmists lies 1n the continued existence ot a Christian 
underground inside my country. It is one ot the_, 
important facts in
0
the world today, yet no one 1n the 
West knows of 1t.i 2 
Listen to this touching story of why the Church continues 1n 
spite of brutal suppressionJ 8ee1nc a aan with a Greek Ol'M9t 
a symbol of the Balkan army, a ten-year old 11rl apeaa1 
"Christos," murmured the child. 
100niohard w. Schumm, "Layman !our1a, 8a" Obm'ob Ila 
Russia is Dying," Ib,t L»,theran LfDIP (Wn. 1, 19S9), h 
101voobus, DI gqpmplllt ltPMI t P• 63. 
102Father Oeerae •• to14 ,o ON,ta ••~ · 
derground in Russia,• 99lll•:•1111111¥ ~ l9t.l 
11ffllat do you lmow of Christos?" 1 asked. Aa I apoke 
Ilyeno returned •••• she turned to me. 
"It is so hard to lmow v1hat to do in Russia today," 
she said . ' 'My child may suffer because I have made 
her o Christian, but I have spared her the alternativa--
lif.'e i n the bleak universe I knew. 11103 
I n spi te of the underground church lite, f"or which 
American Christians are thankful to God, Christian life and 
t ho VJork of t he Church 1s curtailed and brutally hampered by 
th i s onemy 9 the Communist Party. 
In Cuba , Fidel Castro claims he 1s ruling from a ''man-
date" of the people , but actually his ''half million shouting, 
shooting po as ants" aro ••ready to turn their razor sharp jim-
gle knives against his foes. 11104 Cuba thus falls 1n line 
~1th the firs t me thod in which Communism enters a country by 
revolu.tion i n tit1e of political upheava1.10, There was acme 
doubt on behalf of American news reporters as to Castro's 
pol itical vie~s and methods in the beginning ot the owr• 
throw of Batista's government, but it 1s now evident that 
Cuba is Communist-controlled.106 
Red China 1s also an example or the first method ot 
obtaining control over a country. Working with Chinese c .. 
munists and with weapons and ammunition supplied trom Buaia, 
103Ib1d., P• 36. 
1040castro Back as Cuban Premier on 'llalld••• •• ~ 
boYgan Press,(July 27, 19S9), P• le 
10'Edna Lon1gan, "Comun1• O•tn1 ,o C:Ubat• 
Economics (April 14, 19S9), P• 3• 
106v1ctor Riesel "Foreign Comrade• RUD caawo•• d... 
ernment," Shebo71an Press (April 29, 1960), P• lit. 
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t he Na'tionol i st forces wero compelled to leave the mainland 
and set up their headquarters on Taipei. The story of the 
Chris tian Church in China is much like that ot Russia. ~ 
Church is compl e tely under the control of the Communist 
Partyu107 Mao Tza-tung , head of the Communist Party, said on 
July 1 , 1 9>~9 , 0 To the hostile clM.ses the State apparatus 1a 
the instrumont of oppression. It 1s violent, and not benev-
108 
ol ent,." Uni que i n Communism's method to collectivize the 
people is the commune system. Rev. Shih-ping Wang, East 
Asio director of the Baptist Ev&ngelization Society Interna-
tional hns descr ibed this system. 
The family unit 1s broken up. Husbands and wives are 
separated into different barracks. The children are 
taken auay from the parents and placed 1n government-
run nurseri es. Husbands and wives may meet only once 
o week f or two hours--they have no othe~ contact. Be-
cause these places or meeting are few! couples must 
stand in l i ne at the special rooms wa ting their turn. 
Ad after t hey are finished! they must report to the 
commune group leador to tel the date and time and how 
l ong t hey stayed together. The parents may see their 
chil dr en once a week and when they see them they can-
not show aff ection toward their children. The 1dea 1a 
to h ave the children and the family sever their atteo-
tion ond direct it toward the state. Names are taken 
away f rom the children, and they
1
e~e given numbers. 
There is no individual identity. O~ 
From t his it 1s conclusive that Communism's •low" fer tbe 
lO?John Strohm, "Red China's Schools, Churche~t C--
pl etaly Under State Thumb," SheboYgag Pres, coa,. 2Vt 19,a), 
p. 3. 
108church or Scotland, SJl• .all•, P• 39• 
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comm1ttee on t1n•Amer1oan Act1Y1t1ea, ~-
secution .2f Qhgrcb .in .Bu. .Qhma. .IDd. lfo,tth!l1"11 ••-.JUiil--• 
ton: u. s. Gov. Prlntllig ollice,--Varch~6~1 • P• 3. 
family i s just another lie. F.orl Browder•s statement must 
likevJisc b e pure deceptions 
Mar x and Engols never tire of emphasizing that the onlJ 
h ope of saving the fa~ily from destruction was the 
abolition of capitalism ond the establishment of 
socialism .. 110 
Stil l another horror story from Red China is the "pre-
ferred" treat ment given to older people at "Happy Home." 
All t ha e l derly people 60 years of age and above who 
cannot 'i.··1o r lt are put in the old people's ''Happy Home." 
After t hey ore placed in the homes they are given shots. 
They are told t hese shots are for their health. But 
aft er the shots are taken, they die within two weeks. 
After t ey die, t heir corpses are placed in vats. When 
t he bodies decay and maggots set in, the maggots are 
uned to foed ch1ckenill The remainder of the body is 
usod for fertilizer. 
Concluding the report on China are the words or Walters. 
Robertson , Ass i s tant Secretary of State for Far Eastern 
Affairs : 
The Pe i ping regime was imposed by force with the w11-
t i on of only an infinitesimal traction ot the Chinese 
peopl e . Today, after 9 years, less than 2 per cent 
belong to t he party. It has kept itself 1n power by 
bloody purges and 11qu1dat1on
1
ot some 18 million ot 
mainl and Ch inese in 9 years.i 2 
The s econd method in which the Communist Party•••• to 
gain cont rol over nations is b y the use of m111ta17 po•r 
110nror1der, -Sm• cit., P• 198. 
111 
Committee on Un-American Act1v1t1ea, y•-1!1 
cut1on .2!: ~ Church m .BG·Qhipa a Jortb•m _.._,.. 
112Leg1slat1ve Reference Service ot the Library or C.. 
gress, Tensions .m~i•~ Chip• (Wub1qtona Ve 8. on. 
Pr1nt1ng ortlce,-i , P• 1. 
alone. A number ot nations tall into th1s catego171 Polalld, 
Rm~g&ry, Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, CzeohoalovaJda, Ba•I 
Germany, Albania, Turkestan, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Ruaania, 
and Armenia.113 The following Asiatic countries oan also be 
i ncluded 1n this lists Tibet, North Korea, and Borth Vletna. 
The latter, althougc not conquered by Russian power, laad 
Chi nes 8 military might used against them, which is on• and 
t he s.JmfJ ~• Of this list, specific information on three, 
Estonia, East Germany, and Yugoslavia, will be given. '?he 
i!lf )rrt .ition will reveal conditions 1n each oomtry. 
Es t onia br ought to light the type of people the Party 
~ough t i?hen the Russian Army overran that 001mtry. Here the 
Party did not have to resort to subterfuge, "front" organ1a-
tions or trname" personalities to 1nfluence the people. 
In t he very early days we saw the conmunist regille 
establish an immediate kinship with people ot a or1111nal 
past. We saw it use tor it• purposes only the 4uk 
elements who, 1n a cultural society, hide themselves 1n 
the baak alleys of a com111m1ty1 whose lives are a .... 
of lies, deceit, treachery, and murder. !hose wi,h tbia 
sinister background are useful tools 1n the o0B111111l111, 
system in which bestiality becomes the prinoiple or 
.life and crime the norm of existence. They •re pu11 
1n police and admL-u.strative post• an4 beo- leaaen 
and trustees 1n every field. Thia phenomenon belona• 
to the structure of the oolllll\Ul1a1. reg1-J 11 mecla 
many such tools because the system uaea and 4ewlop■ 
just such abnormal 1nat1ncta wh1ah 1n awry baa•~•le'1', 
a~e banned by church, state, pol1oe1 an4 oovi;1•-
113Allen-Bradley co. "Peaoe an4 Pr1enctah1p,• ,, __ 
Sentinel, (September 10, 19S9), P• a. 
114
voobua, · %llt 92PIPPP&•t IIMll t P• 90. 
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Estonia also demonstrates the brutal and 1nb.uman •ane 
used to destroy the Church. Perhaps ru:rtber evidence ot 
persecution seorns superfluous, yet more proof 1a necesaary 
after hearing Dr. Joseph L. Hromadka, Czech Protestant and 
Executive ~ommittee member of the Uorld Council of Churches, 
Commun i sm reflects! :l'l a very secularized form, 1n 
spite of its mater alism, and dictatorship! the Christian 
longing f or fellowship of full and respons ble love. 
• o o an engrossing, fascinating idea ot a society 1n . 
'i.!hi ch mon YJill be free of all external greed, mammon, 
and materiol tyranny, and in which a fellowship of real 
human beings in mutual sympathy, love ond good will 
i:Joulcl be established • • , • It tends--in its ph1loao-
phy--to~ards the total liberation of the individual 
mon.115 
In Estonia, after one year of Russian rule, note the 
real persecution. 
T ·,enty-nina prominent leaders ot cong~gations, &IIIOJll 
them t t10 deans and thousands of believers) were mur-
dered ••• o Many of them ,1ere tortured horribly. 
L"any timec greater, howevor, is the number of promi-
n0nt loDders of the church who wore brutally dragged 
f.rom their :'amilies to be deported and killed 1n un-
knmm places. oye ¥vdrtd ~-~ promine::it lead-
ers of the Eston an 7vangell'ciI"'""Lu'theran Church and ,SID 
!h.,.ousands of its faithi"ul members were arrested, de-
ported , and the great majority killed 1n Russia.116 
Arthur Voobus, Estonian re1'ugoe, suggests that it any-
one needs more detailed proof, to consult the writings ot 
H. Perlitz, which were printed 1n "The Eleventh Hour,•• 
Lutheran Research publication. 
115oeorge H. Class, Jr. ''Theology-Quo Va41at• 
Christiqn Eoonomics, XI (April 28, 19S9), P• 2. 
116
voobus, 9gpppp1sm•s Qb•ll.fps• u Qbr1•!31Pl*1, 
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The East Zone of Germany, where because there arises 
the question of German unity and the rearmament ot West Ger-
many , has not yet felt tho brutal hammer of Marxism. In 
spite of this, tho indirect methods are so unbearable that 
many arc f l eeing to the Western Zone. Party tactics in East 
Germany now decree that public school teachers can no longer 
"perform an y f unctions in the religious life or tt.eir commu-
ni tios. All teachers will be requested to resign.•• from 
any chur ch positions they may hold, such as organists, choir 
l 0oders j or elders. 1111? Seminary students must also pass a 
pol i ticol test on Communism "fo:r Which they have to undergo 
a cours0 of i nstruction,"118 before they can enter the 
ministry ., 
A remark about Tito or Yugoslavia 1s in place here. 
While hi ::; separation from the Party 1s a thorn 1n the f'leah 
to Moscow, yet he remains one with them in spirit. "Up to 
t~o years ago, about 5,000 Bibles per month were beinl im-
ported •••• Then the practice was banned, and now, only 
about 200 copies per month ore getting in by registered 
mai1.ull9 
The third method of winning control ot a nation le IN• 
ll?nset Religious Bars tor East German Teaobe~•,• JIii 
Lutheran Witness, LXXVIII (Oct. 20, 1959), P• ,. 
118church of Scotland t &• ~• t P• alt• 
119Howard E. Kershner, "Bibles Rot Wanted,• SlPr&•t1■ 
Economics, XI (November 3, 1959), P• 2. 
eloct1ons., "Comr::1W11sts have never won over an entire 
country b y free election and havo never hesitated to •becl 
blood i f this Tiould best serve their purposea.nl20 Yet, 
Kerala 9 a stato of India, 1s an example ot winning a part 
of the country to Communist principles. 
Recently ••• Kers13 •• • voted itself into Communiat 
control. Why should Kerala, clair:ling a Christian herit-
age of 1,900 years, go Communist? The answer ls ailaple 
• o •• Cotmru.nism poured colorf'ul, attractive, con-
vincing literature into Korela. 
The grandson of India's Mahntma Ghandi said, "The 
missionaries taucht the people to read, but the 
CommtU1ists gave them books. 11121 
Wh ot ovor promises t1ere g1 ven to the population for "progress 
and democracy 11 \,era not kept, for, 
Within a short period of 26 months there was a complete 
breakdm·m of law and ordor. A sense ot insecurity owr-
took the entire population. Cases of violence were 
roported daily from different parts ot the state and the 
assailants ~ere invariably Communists. 
Communist · cells arrogated to themselves the ~ction of 
acL-ninistering justice. These cells issued polite 
directives to courts of law regarding cases pending 1n 
them. Communists or Communist sympathizers were 
appointed public prosecutors •• • • Communists were 
planted in every sphere of government activity. 
It should not be forgotten tor a moment that all tbs.a 
~as done by a State Government operating un4er a 
Federal Constitution which it had sworn to gpbolcl. It 
the CoI?nunists had been oompletel7 trM ~1r 
operat i ons, the horror cannot be iaaginade 
12°ttoover, ~• ~., P• 4. 
12l"neathenism Challenges Cbr1st1an1ty1 " Dia LRSbrn 
Witness, LXXVIII (November 3, 19S9), P• 9e 
122t.-red c. Schwarz, "From Trage47 1:o !1-1~1 
India," l§½st1an AQti-Q9P9Dism Q;rwp•At PB 1IDII 
(Karch, 1 O, P• 2. 
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The oppression of the non-Conmnm1at_popul.at1on led to 
great discontent and on June 12, 1959, • •tat.wide pro-
gram \7DS commenced to expel the Communist administra-
t i on. The Cocrnun1sts sought to suppress the oppo81t1cm 
by arrests and· by policemen swinging clubs•.•• !be 
poli ce opened fire 1n several places taking a heavy 
toll of lives. 
In a later paragraph, these results were noted. 
The Communist Government was expelled trom power by the 
Central govornment and a new election was ordered. ~be 
electi on ~as held, February 1, (1960). file Comauniata 
us ed their superb organization and expended vast SUlll8 
~!r!o~=~tic~~tt~h~§rs~:;1~t~~~s:a~tgi~6!1~~en they 
I t can be s aid on this point that where the people are 
finally informed as to what Communism is and what 1ta taotioa 
of control are , t here the people, if they are stUl tree, 
uill not vote f or it, or will vote it out. And where the 
people have los t their rights to vote 1n a tree eleotion1 M 
in the c as e in every Communist country, there the7 haft 
shown tha t they \"lould rather capitulate to toreign power 
than remain captive by the enemy within, the COIIIIIUD1at PU'-• 
Her e are some facts supporting this statement trm World 
War II. 
i·n1en the German Army drew near, a new hope ot deliftr-
ance animated these vexed nations. Thine• unheal'd of 
happenod. Here 320,000 (at K1nsk-BJeloatok) 9 tMN ) 
665,ooo (at Kiev>, and a1a1n 66S,ooo (al bJ-••~-
men capitulated at once. C011J>l•~• Ruaa1an aJIIISaa oae 
123Ib1d. 
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over to the Germana. Here the tormenved soul ot the 
unhappy and helpless Russian masses demonstrated to the 
world its real attitude towards the Communist syate■.124 
And yet tho issue of free elections is not s1Jllple. Take the 
case of France and Italy where a large Communist vote is not 
new, this may not mean that here the people are convinced 
Marxists, but that they are voting against the present 
government or for a speoial issue such as the contradictory 
promise of high wages for factory workers and high prices tor 
agricultural products, and so found themselves on the side 
of the Communist Party.125 Na turally, this is dangerous. 
If there is a free press, it remains for this agency to 
inform the populace on the issues, th~ir implications and 
eontradictions. 
Regarding the fourth method or gaining control over a 
nation, that of espionage, propaganda, subversion, and 
front organizations, it may be said that Communism has a 
blueprint for wor~d conquest. "The Communist International 
is the concentrated will or the world rewlut1ona~y prole-
tariat. Its mission 1s to oraan1u the working olus of the 
124voobus, Communism's Chall•ng• la Chr1st1,nJtr, P• 80. 
125Alexander Wiley1~~Introduot1on to the Or111Dal 
Edition," Strength _g_t_ .mst In~•Pr~t=l DPa•11 .,,.,. 
(Washingtona u. s. Governmen r O 7:e,ay~ t 
p. ,. . 
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Tiholc 1or l d for tho overthrow or capitalist order and the 
establishmen·~ of Communiom, 11126 so speaks the Central Exec-
utive Committee of' the Communist Party of America. 
~ ilo it i s known that the Communist Party has plans 
for uor l d cont r ol, it may not be generally 1mown that the 
Communist Par t y is v,orking in every country. A run-down, 
country by country , VJill impress the reader with the, real1ty 
of this f ormiaable, and al.most omnipresent enemy. 
126spoc1Dl Subcomnittec on Security Affairs Strflngf. 
of the Inter nat ··.onal Communist Uovement (Washing!on1 • ~ 
Goverru:1ent Printi ng Office, 19,1.·), P• 20. 
TABLE 1 
Cot, J'.eBY- BY.-...COUNTRY TABULATION OF COWUNIST PARTY STRENGTH 
OUTSIDE TEE UNITED STATES• 
*Special Subcommittee on Security Affairs, Streng, .2t Jilli. 
International Communist Move~~i (Washingtona u. • Gov. 
Pr i nting Of fice, 1951+), PP• ,. 
BRITISH COI.11101PJEALTH C.P. MEMBERS H. EUROPE C.P. IIEIIBERS 
Unit ed Kingdom • • • • • .34,801 Iceland • • • • .950 Canada • • • • • • • • • • 10,000 Denmark • • • 16,000 Australia. .. • • • • • • • 6,000 Norway • • • 7,~ 
Ne\1 Zealand. • • • • • • • ,00 Sweden • • • 30,000 Union of South Africt.. • 1-2,000 Finland • • • ~,000 
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TABLE 1 (Continued) 
E .. 1STERN EUROPE C • P. MEMBERS 
Albania •••••• 44,418 
Dulgari a •••• 500,000 
Czechoslovakia l,6?7,433 
fiune ory • ••• 1,000,000 
Poland •••• 1,125,000 
Rru ania~ •••• ?20,000 
u.s .c~R • .•• 6,882,145 
Yu.goslovia ~ •• 779,382 
l'TORTH f\Il'RICA 
.tUgerio ••• •• • 1.5.000 
Tunisia •••••• 4,000 
Fr . Uorocco o • • 4!000 
Sp . Horocco. Peglig ble 
Libya o. nJ..most none 
THE r!EAR RAST 
Syria o o o •• • .10,000 
Lebanon •• p • • • 8,000 
l $ra.el • • •• • • 3,000 
I r ao ••• •••• 1,000 
Jordan o • • • • • 250 
Saucli Arabia . Negligible · 
Yemen •••• • Naglig1ble 
Bgy·pt ••• • • • • 3,000 
A.viglo-Egyp •. Sudon. 2-300 
Turkey ••• ••• Small 
CARRIBEAr POSS-r.>SSIOirS 
Frenah ••••• • strong . 
British ••••• • strong 
r etherl~nds •••• Small 
LATIM l~.RICAfT COUNTRIES 
Argentina ••••• 30,000 
Dolivia •••••• 2,000 
Brazil •• • • • 130,000 
Chile •• •. • • .~o,OOO 
Colombia ••• • .10,000 
Costa Rica• ••• 20,000 
Cuba· • • • • • • .30,000 
Dominican Rep. • • 2,000 
Ecuador. • •. •. 5,000 
El Salvador.••• 1,000 
Guatemala ••• • • 2,000 
Haiti. • •• • • • • S00 
CENTRAL EUROPE CeP • MEMBERS 
Switzerland. • • • 8,000 
Austria •• • • • .60,000 
Germany, Eaat. 1,230,000 
Germany, West.• 125,000 
Germany, Berlin •• 70,000 
Netherlands.•• .33,000 
Belgium ••• • •• 30,000 
Luxembourg ••• • • 500 
France • • • •. ~SC,Ooo 
Italy. • · • • • 11700,000 
Ireland •••••• • 150 
Greece c • •• • 20,000 
Spa!n • • • • • • S,000 
Portugal ••••• 3,500 
AFRICA, south of Sahara 
Fr. West •• unavc.ilable 
Fr. Equ. • • .Negllgibla 
Br. Af'rica • • Negligible 
Bel. Congo• .Negligible 
Eth1op!& ••.Negligible 
Liberia • • .Negligible 
THE FAR E AS'.C 
Taiwan •• • Unavailable 
Red China •• • 61100,000 
Mongolia ••• • .28,000 
North Korea.• 1,0001000 South Korea. •••11.t-1 ~ 
Japan.•• • • , .60,ooo 
BUJ'1Ue • • • • • .10,000 
Thailand •• ••• S,ooo 
Vietnam •••• 715,000 
Laos• ·• •••• • 11000 
Cambodia • • • • ,-a,ooo 
Ma1aya • • • • • ~S,000 
%n4one•1•• • • • •lOtOOO 
Pb111pp1nea. • • • 31Q90 
t.rrm AMERICA (ccm, ) 
Bonduru •• •••• 
llexS.oo •••• • .a 
Rlear•su• • • • 
P8111111a • • • • • •• t Paraguay •• •. a 
&::u:1: : ••• :. :. :11:5 Venemelae :if. 
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Concerning the figures in Table 1, 1t must be kept 1n ■ind, 
lest one raininiize the enemy, that where the word "neclia1bl•" 
is used, t he following fact 1s truea 
• •• in underdeveloped countries in particular, where 
there is a relative paucity of educated leaders, a mere 
handful of highly articulate Communist MP's can wield 
strength, inside or outside a parliament, totally dis-
propor tionate to their aotuel strength. 
In these lands, moreover, the Camnunists have proven 
that at a convenient time, a bullet tired by a hired 
assassin can often deprive a nation of a responsible, 
ke y prodemocratic leader and can thereby set the stace127 f or Communists or their fellow travelers to take over. 
A close observat i on of the United States will be made, 
in demonstrating t hat the Communist Party operates by espio-
nage , propaganda, front organizations and infiltration to 
take over a country. Objectives and tactics will chana• 
accord i ng t o t ime and country, it ls true, yet as the CPtJSA 
is s t udied , it will be evident that it is following the ow .. 
all pl~n of the Supreme Soviet of Russia tor WORLD doa1nat1one 
Each national Communi~t movement 1s obligated to support 
t1orld Communist objectives by all means at 1ta disposal, 
5.nclnding esp1.onage activities, aid to 1naurf•nt or pu-
ty groups 1n adjoining countries, and P1~t10 pat1on SD 
~orld Communist propaganda aet1V1t1ea.i2~ 
J. Edgar Hoover, too, test1t1es that the .taerioan Ci;11 •S-e-
party 1s definitely toking orders f'rom Moscow, 1n ap1'9 d 
the "freedom" given to the party when lhrwlhobeT look~. 
127special Subcommittee on SeouritJ' Attain,••~, 
pp. 5-6. 
128
]:bid., P• 'l't-. 
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Every move of the American Party was watched trom 
"MoscoTio No v10nder a joke making Party rounds went aa 
follov7S, "Why is the Party like the Brooklyn Bridge? 
Because it is suspended on cables."129 
Th t t ho Cor.unun1st Party 1s well-organized 1n our 
country is born out by the words of the Chief o~ the FBI, 
0 The basic unit , at the bottom of the whole structure, 1s the 
130 
club ~ f ormerly lmown as the cell • • •" 
On another page b(3 tells how the party worksa 
The cement t hat holds it together is a principle called 




1n actual practice •• • 
unadulterated d. o atorsh1p • .l 
The number of Comr.nmist Party members in this country 
is also s hockineo Some years ago there ere more Coa:munists 
in t l c United States than the Soviet Party had-~ Russia 
during ·t h e days of the Revolution.132 
Tho Party's membership 1n this country reached a low 1n 
1930 Yihen it had 7 9 500 members, and a peak of 809000 1n 
1944 ••• • However, over the years it has been esti-
mated lJy the communist leaders thamselv-es that tor 
every Party momber ten othero are ready, willing and 
able to do tho Party's ~ork.133 
Obviously the Comcunist Party wU.h such a well-organised 
set-up is a perfect tool for espionage. Soviets are inter-
ested in everything about our country 1n order to appraiae 
1~9 
- t :.-Hoover, 5m• sll•, P• 6lt-. 
130
Ib1d., P• 142. 
13llbid., P• 144. 
132Ib1d., P • 5. 
l331b14. ,, 
our s trength and our weakness. Spying by the Communist 
134 
Party began in 1919. The importance or a spy as com-
pared to a Russian Embassy member at Washington 1s learned 
f rom a gov0rnm0nt report~ 
I n avcry i porta:nt Embassy or consulate of the Russian 
Gover nment thore uill be fotmd representatives or both 
organ1~at1ons. It will usually occur that some rela-
tivel y obscure military or naval attache will repre• 
s ent the Soviot Military Intelligence organization, and 
nn equal l y obscure consul will be the representative 
of t he N"KvD.. In many instances these representatives 
have gr eater power than the Ambassador or consul. J, 
Spyine by t he Communist Party is constantly going on 
uit hin our land o Some have stated that 700 spies are now 
l aborin(" in this country, sooe connected with the Russian 
Embassy and others even uorking through u. N. headquarters.136 
Sp~·~:1e: may bri n g information to Russia, but it is not a 
mean~ to ch nnge the thinking or the people of a count17. 
Propasanda, Communist fronts and infiltration do this jobe 
\~nich groups are being propagandized by the PetJ! !be 
l ist of possible target groups is almost all-inclusive. !lw 
Party is trying to touch every American. The first an4 bu1o 
group is the uorking class, next the Regro oomauni'71 
l34coI!ltlittee on Un-American Act1v1t1esw%hlt.-• 
~ Thirty ~ ~ §gPr~ ~18'He J.D alJ.d•-~-... 1M 
{Washlngton1 res; Gov. r tee, 1 >, P•• 
l35Ib1d., P• 4. 
136iioward E. Kershner, "Inviting JloN Spl•••• Pbrl,tl!M 
Economics, XI (November 3, 1959), P• 2. . 
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t hen t Lo armed force~, the youth, the intellectuals, and 1n 
audit i on because of t he ~~portont place they h vve 1n America, 
t he vetorans , poor f or mers, and religious groups.137 
Perhap::; no other world power 1n history has been so 
will~ng to spend money for propnconda as Soviet Russia. 
Her e i s just a small lict of some Commun.1st publications 
sent out to ch ange the t hiru<ing of the people or Americas 
"Daily Viorker , 11 rru oi nstroam," "Political Affairs," "New 
World Rovieu ., " 11Sc ience and Society," "Freedoo " and the 
11Pr otostant Die;est." Ono of the Party's publishing conoerns 
1s t m·, Cer.tury Publishor s. But the Party is not dependent 
upon c r1con publlshing concerns for Communist literature. 
Thi~ i~ boing sent into the country fl-om foreign sources! 
A~dre\ I l yinsky , of Neu York City, an ecployee ot the 
Bur ec1u of Customs or the United Statea Treasury Depart-
ment, displayed to the committee samples or typical 
Cormuunist propaganda periodicals published abroad and 
sont into t he United States destined t ·o student groupa 
~1 s chools and collages. Mr. Ilyinsky stated that 
every school and college 1n the United States is d1rect-
ly or indi r ectly the roc1p1ant of some or these Com- . 
mur 1s t propaganda publications. A spot check ot the 
volum0 of Communist propaga:~•da destined to schools and 
col lages i n the United States was made over a 12-aontb 
period i n 1959 by the Bureau ot Customs, llr. Ilyina]q 
s tate.d. The result of the spot check showed that at 
leas t 300,000 packages ot Communist propaganda de•tSned. 
to schools and colleges in the United States WR 
processed through the port of New Orleans dur!nc tb.18 
12-month period and that from~ to l~ separate p\lbU...,.. 
tions were contained 1n each package. llr. U,inaq 
further r tated that the port ,t Rew Orleans, ~ 1rb9 
spot check was made 1a one ot the lesser pone et 
entry from the stan&po1nt ot Communist propa&anda lln1I 
137overstreet, JlR• sll•, PP• 200-212. 
6? 
t hQt a heavier volume of this material is coming into 
t he Un i t ~d States via approximately 4o other ports ot 
ontryo13u 
Workers Book Shop 1s the name of the book store run by tbe 
Party in Ne~J York City. It maintains schools tor Communist 
i ndoctrination such as the Faculty ot Social Science.139 
The Party even ~ants to 1n£luence the ch11dren ot America. 
Communist Keni."l.e t h Leslie put out a children •s com1,, book 
called trThe Ch al leneer. 11140 Incidentally, it 1s this same 
Kenneth Los l ie who launched an attaclc on the .Missouri Synod 
by criticizing t ho "Bible History References" by F. Rupprecht 
whic. ointed o t c..,·, hard it .:!.s to do mission work among the 
Je,s o Leslio says& 
\le have no r ecord t none whatever, of any denunciations 
of his people by Jesus. On the contrary nothing but 
t he most t ender words of affection gushed from his 
lips 9 nothing but. weop1ng and arudety over their 
UNDESERVED fate.l'+l. 
Tho following children's authors have also been noted as 
Communists : Vi ctor Berlo, Herbert Aptheker, w. E. B. DeBo1s, 
Shirley Grah am, Gene Weltfish, Gunnar Kyrdal, E. Franklin 
Frazier , and Ben jamin A. Botkin. This list 1a, ot com••• 
138 
Committee on Un-American Aot1Tit1es, Qs--~ 
ing Operations (Washington, u.s. Gov. Prin 1n1,~), 
· p . 1327. 
139
"The National Council or Ohurcbea v1a-a-Y1a the U. 
Force Manual," lb§ Congressignal B•99dt (.&prl1 20, 1960). p •• 
14011comic Books New Racket ot Bigot x.nmt11 Leelle,• 
~ Eleventh Hour (July-August, 1~), P• tl:-• 
141"Reds Attack the Missouri Synod,• - 11UIP9b Im 
(May-June, 19't-6), P• 10. · 
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_not c0mple t e,142 but it should make Christians aware ot tbe 
pos~i ble da~g9r thut might come to their children when they 
a:ra happily ond quietly reading a 1:>ookJ 
Even the i nnocent practice of writing a foreign tr1en4 
has been c0rrupted by Communist influence 1n this country. 
Vfl1at joy for a child to correspond with a student 1n another 
lnnd p and yet, here too 1s a method or Party propaganda, 
~ro Ilyins<y concluded his testimony by observing that 
t e Comr:rnmis ts have devised a "pen pal movement" tor 
tho purpose of disseminating the Communist Pprty line 
on a person-to-person basis ~ver the ~orld.143 
Another c l ever trick ~hich has been perpetrated on the 
Americnn _>ublic a r e the visits to this country of' top Cam-
munist lcc1d(:-lrs such as Uikita Khrushchev himself and Anastaa 
!.iikoynno ·while these have not been labeled as actual spy 
incidents, they nevertheless are part of th~ propaganda 
tricks used t o sof ten up Americans toward "friendly• Com-
munism, tho 11ne,;1 helper of mankind." Both ot these man haw 
cont ribut ed t o the ness death o~ human beings. Senator 
Thomas J . Dodd of Connecticut warned about welcoming 
Khr ushchev, 
Nikita Khrushchev first appears 1n history•• a Caa-
munist offic~al 1n the Ukraine 1n the early 1930'• 
helping· to direct the program of planned alarn'1Qll 
Which resulted 1n the death of tiw m1111on UllraSnSane. 
142.rhe Qongresa1onaJ. B,qsu,1, PP• 1•3• 
143comm1ttee on Un-American Aot1v1t1••• iQI ••• 
Training Operations, PP• 1327-1328. 
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In 1938 Khrushchev was appointed ·COlllllunist chief 1n the 
Ukr aine. He ,·,as appointed to that pos1 tion as a 
r e m'lrd f or his orevious ruthlessness. His task was to 
dir e c t t he eroat Ukrainian purge of that year. Author-
i t i e s on Ukrainian history estimate that lt-00,000 men, 
v10 en, and children v1ere murdered under Khrushchev's 
over- all direction in thot single year.144 · 
Regarding Mikoyan, 
o • o 140,000 anti-CotU?1unist retugees 1n Western 
Europee These people lmow Mikoyan as the man directly 
responsible for the murder of Hungarian f'reedom. He is 
the man \1ho violated the safe conduct guarantee given 
Imra Nagy, Hungarian Premier, and Pal Meleter, chiet 
of the Hungorian Freedp~j~1ghters, both ot whom were 
subsequent ly e xecuted.i45 
Both of these men were wined and dined at the expense ot 
American taxpayers, who war~ thereby innocently enough 
sprc~ding Communismo 
The feet that Communist literature can be ·sent into 
our count r y i s act ually part ot a program ca1led "Oul.tural 
Exch.ange 9 tt VJhich was negotiated 1n 195'8. l)ut what is "cul.-
ture" to t he Western mind is not culture to the Soviet man. 
To him cult ure is communism and propaganda. 
I n Godless Russia.1.. art, like everything else, ls a 
state monopoly. The artist either conforms or he ia 
annihilated . He cannot be neutral or non-political. 
Hi s uork must glorify the regime, promote ott1e1al 
propaganda. 
The hal,~~rk .2!: Soviet ~glture, theref'ore, la not lU 
beaut y u its propagan a, not ita originality but• 
l41-~Thomas J. Dodd, "The Danger of' Playing Boal to 
Khrushchev," Human F.yents, XVI (Sept. 2,1959), P• le 
145 Angier Biddle JlUke, "Letter f'rom JnternaUcmal 
Rescue Committee, Inc.," daied February 6, 1959• ••• 1'•~• 
P• l. 
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146 slavi sh r epetition or the party line. 
In the cultural exchange proeram, artists are also 
brought to the United States, another way ot br1nging 1n 
espionage agents. 
The pri mary activity or everyone or Moscow's cultural 
delegat es t·ihile in this country is to promote the Ccm-
munist world revolution ••• • Every Soviet toot-
ball team, every athlete competing at an 1nternat1ona1 
s port event, Soviet scientists attending a Congress 
abroad , t he Moscou Ballet performing in a western capi-
tal or a group of Soviet artists at a tilm festival are 
invariabl y accompan1ei4?Y special agonta or the Soviet secrot poli ce ••• • 
Our own country, by public or private sources, has not 
spent money in the same measure that the Communist Party has 
in t he cultur al exchange program. But even it it might have, 
this fe a ture ~ould have been in most cases a "one-way strNt.• 
I n the United States there are more than ~2 m1111on 
TV sets, mostly 21" screen! as compared with 2 to 3 
mill ion TV sets 1n the Sov at Union, most 10• soreen. 
The radio comparison 1s equally overwhelming. In the 
United Stotes there are ,475 million radios,•• com-
pared with 11-0 million 1n the Soviet Union. 
Again out of a population or 220,000,000 Russians there 
ar e onl y 8,000 000 card-carrying "Party Line• COllllU-
nistso These ~,000,000 ar c the "el ite" and it is reuon-
able to assume that they own all the TV sets and one• 
fift h of t he radio sets. No good Yankee trader JJOf,d 
buy t his deal on an even exchange program baa1s.i~ 
14611cu1tural Exohange--Transm1as1on Belt ror COIIIIUld•,• 
Christian Economics (February 3, 19S9), P• 1. 




!lo wonder the Party vu1s agreeable to a cultural exchange& 
The Communist Party operates with "front organizations" 
in its effort to influence public opinion and gain its ob-
jectives in countries it does not control. 
It is i mpossible to realize the extent or Communist in• 
fluenco in American life without some knowledge ot the 
t:front 11 technique. Except possibly during the War 
period , ev~rything labeled Communist 1s suspect to the 
aver age oltizen. Accordingly, if public opinion is to 
bo influenced, it must be done in an indirect and con-
ceoled manner. To do thisli the Communists evolved the 
master ful strategy of the ':front" organization. !he 
sett ing up o:? a front involves tv,o main steps. The 
first is the discovery of a proper cause and label. The 
cause is usually some forn of alleged injustice or a 
proposed reform ~h1oh will arouse the interest or the 
public o 
\'/hen the issue is picked,the title decided, the case is 
presented dramatically to some "innocent," who is both 
prominent and willing to have his name used tor a •good" 
ceuse o Hi s name is used as the bait to attract others, 
until a rather impressive list 1s obtained. Then the 
organization is announced publicly, tunds are raised, 
aI"!d r opaganda and pressure activities are begun. Com-
nunis ts, not generally known as such, do the work tor 
s uch groups and occupy the active, 11'1 contrast to the 
honorar y offices. They determine pol1c1et
9
and direct 
t he front· in accord w1 th the Party aims .1. 
Louis F. Budenz, now an anti-Communist, tells how be 
himself "captured" a well-known writer to head a f'ront 
organization. 
Later in 1942, Jaok Stachel, in line with a paJ'tJ 4"1• 
sion, called my attention to an article by a WOJ'lcl-
famous writer. Because he had once written ~avol'abl.y 
about ~e in a book about the labor mowment1 1, •• decided that I would be the best person to acluoat.• 
him and guide him into our preserve••••• 
149comm1ttee on Soo1al1sm and C01111un18m, 91W 
Infiltration !n ihe ,~, §tafif' (Washington• J 
Commerce, Septam er, , P• • 
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We met in his room at a New York hotel. It didn't 
take much pressur i ng on my part to steer the man 1n 
t he "right" pat h .150 
T1e Communist Peirty uses t hose "innocent" followers tor 
their ovm pur pose of influencing a nation, yet even the 
Party members are amused at "intellectuals" and nprote■•lon• 
als 11 nho bito on the party-line morsel ot "liberality." 
Certai n of the celebrities wera such easy marks tor our 
sc emes that they were the butt of contemptuous jests 
in leading part y circles. I recall Daily Worker staft 
mee t ings , ~hen I Tias its editor, that rocked with 
laughter at the expense of famous intellectuals who 
pretended to think fot themselves yet goose-stepped 
on tb.e line we drew.l;.,l 
I t is cert a inly advisablo to mention some "fronts" 11h1oh 
t he CPUSA hc.1s used . Among the young people there 1s the 
"American Youth f or Democracy, "1 ' 2 "Youth Against the Bowle 
Un- Aoerican Activities Committee," "Harlem Youth Congresa,"lS3 
and the "Labor Youth League. 11154 Other fronts are "llational 
Negro Congress, " "International Workers Order," "Independen, 
Citizens Corr.1mitt0e of the Arts, Sciences, and Proti aaiona 
(I.c.c.). 0155 One front is working right 1n the hean of 
l50Lou1s Francis Budenz, "Capture ot the Innooenta,• 
Collier's Magazine (Movember 27, 191+8), P• C}lt-. 
l51Ib1d., P• 28. 
152comm1ttee on Un-American Activ1t1ea, JUl• al•t P• J.3111.• 
153 Ibid., P• 1332. 
154comm1ttee on un-Amerloan Aot1"1Ue••UB!!lzi 
~ct1vit1es !n lb!. M~•~eet Wisgo~ J;tu -a • • s. Government Pr t ortlce, ch~ 19SS>, P• ,. 
l55comm1ttee on Socialism and C01111uni•1 8• a&l•t P• 
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Washinr t on~ D. c. nmong the congre~smenl It 1a called the 
"Emergsnc y Civi l Li'berties Co:mmi ttee." 
~. membor o~ Coner~~s w~o 1s approached, tor example, by 
lobbyist Clark Foreman would learn f'rom lobbying reports 
wt.1.ch. ~ t' I?- on f'11" me'.""ely that this individual representa 
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, whose purpose 
is "pr?t"ction of constit,.,ticn!ll r1.ghts." The real sig-
ni ficance of t he pressures exerted upon Members ot Con-
gr ess h y th :1.~ org.sr,ization at.?d a ~,.ttn'bi!r of' others with 
regis t e red aeents in Washington is revealed only through 
such r e c 01'c.::t as t hos~ compiled by t~~ House Ct'mmittee 
on Un- Am0r i can Activities, · 
Afte~ ext end~d investigation and hearings, the House 
Cor.unittee • o • formally advised the Congress 1n its 
annual report for 1958 that• • • the Emergenay Civil 
Li be r t t es Corru:nittee, established L"l 1951, although rep• 
resenting itself as a non-Communist group, aot~ally 
oper"' t os as a front for the Communist Party.156 
AnyonG s 0 0ki.ng mor-e information on Communist "f'ronta" can 
obtain it bJ writing to the Attorney G.eneral of the united 
Sta tes, f or t here are hundreds of such frontsi1 S7 
This 1.vhole subjeot takes on a Vf!ry real mean1ng when • 
realize tha t the sainted Dr. Walter A. Maier was attacked by 
a CoilL'nUi.""l i s t f ront group called "Friends ot D4'moorao1•" Bia 
sermons and arti~les published 1n the Walther League Keaeen-
ger were called "pro-Fascist•• and 11d1v1e1n,1tlS8 
1 ~(- . 
✓0com. on Un-American Aot1v1t1es, ~Fi•f ~b-f 
Aotivitl~ in the Natioj•s g~½''l <•••~lm, .~ 
Printing Office, Sept, t 19 , P• 3• 
l5?carl F, n, Henry, "Air Foroe Tr111nSn1 llanul Dr-
NCC Firs," Christianity Today. IV (Fe~• 29t 1960)1 P,. at. 
l58Gerald B. Winrod 9 "Editorial," %bl, PlftP4fl: IIMdNt 
XX (October, 194-5), P• ;. 
While the work or the Communist Party 1n the field of 
front organizations is thorough, it 1s still limited and 
hmnpered in i t s operations• A more prolific method they 
found; ,1as t o enter :t.nto the thousands upon thousands ot 
01~ganizations that exist in free America. 1!h1s 1s called 
infiltration., 
Not t o be confus ed .-1th Communist fronts are the various 
infiltrated organlzations. A front 1s organized by 
the Party and for the Party. An infiltrated group was 
or gc.1niz,ed for a legitimate purpose by citizens loyal 
primarily to the United States. Subsequent to its 
forrnntion , Communists by various devices, have obtained 
some d gree of control.159 
In nearly every sphere of our American life, Communist 
-nfiltration appears. The theme of the book, Witnass 
Whi ttak(1t .Q}?,,ambers, concerns the way 1n which the Party has 
co~e t o high positions in Washington D. c. Sad to say, 
much damage has already taken place by such infiltration. 
Tha Po tsdm-:1 pollcy in Wast Germany. 1~ an example • 
• • o American Communists •• • used their influence 1n 
government to fores a harsh peace upon Germany. Through 
t hei r control or certain innuen~ial officials 1n the 
Treasury Department at the time, they agitated tor tbe 
Potsdam agreement •••• The resu1t has been an 
urmorkable economic program.lbO · 
This influence of the Communist Party 1n our gOftrnment •• 
noted again in the secret Yalta papers. At Yal,a 1,,... 
159comm1tteo on Socialism and ComuniAlt •• JliS.•9 P• 16e 
160ib1d. 
agreed to surrender Poland to the Soviet Union without any 
election in s pite of promises made to Polish government-1n-
exilc; a huge section of Garmany was to be given to Red Po-
lal'ld and t ho rest put under the Russian masters1 Japanese 
and Chinese territory uere promised Stalin if' Russia would 
join in t he Tier aBainst Japan, uhen Japan was already almost 
, 
pr ostrate! Who 1s to be blamed for this agreement at Yalta? 
Besides blaming President Roosevelt f'or his self-love, gull1-
bleness, and Russo-phi11sm, the cause for American weakness 
res ts VJit ll t he presidential advisors who were under Commu-
nis t s, or ·:ndor their 1nfluencea 
Aleer Hiss \Jas brought to Yalta as an "expert" from the 
State Department. His influence there should not be 
magnified . However, James F. Byrn4s saw him "frequently 
conaulted by Nr . Hopkins and Mr. Stett1n1us" 1n the 
conference rooa , and Hiss himself later testified betore 
a Congres sional committee that "I helped to!'lllulate the 
Yalta agreement to some extent." Indeed·he did. SOiie 
of his handwritten notes went back and torth between 
Pr esident Roosevelt and himself. At the plenar1 
sessions, the three heads or state and the senior ott1-
cials sa~ et a great round table. Where waa Alg,r Bis■? 
He sat v,ith Harry Hopkins behind the px-esiden~.l.61 
Hou much influence from the Party••• exerted tor the 
Korean truce i s not known, but the influence of the PartJ 1• 
still considerable. The question 1a1 It the CPtJBA 1a IMl'k• 
1ng in the highest branches or government, 1n how 111my leua 
actions taken by the government is -there COIIIIIIUll1at 1ntlua-. 
and guidance? This paper will not go any tartber 1n• 
161George N. Crocker, "The Shmtul S1allllit,• !DPT 
Events, XVII (January 28, 1960), P• 2. 
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this trer.iendous field. 7et a warning is in line to wahb 
t he Uni·;.,ea Notions , i n v::1.1-~h Cot:m1un1Gt 1nnuence is easily 
discor·1ible, 
The s ar:10 lack of serious minded concern 1s refiected 
by t he way Christians ore being advised to eulogiu 
the United Nations Organization on every possible 
occQsion u o •• But these same Christians ignore the 
so-c~lle d "little Uni t .:;d. ?rations Organization" which has 
established itself as the vo11g2ot the suffering nat1ona who have no place 1n the UNO. -
Corar:1u.i.,ist i nf'iltrst i on in state and county governments, 1t 
can be as sumed, is proceeding as the Party thinks 1t neoee-
sary o Ron Arnold, a former Comm,.m1st, describes the looal 
Comnw"l Sl, subversive activity in the State ot Washington, 
Tho Comnunists deceptively registered as Democrats. 
Prior t o the King Cotmty Democratic caueus, the Reds Mt 
to nap strat egy and select the can(1date which they 
would p1.ish for the nolpinations. How well I reMmber 
as ..,0mbli1 ~ c:it the Senator IIotel with the comrades tor 
the caucus itself. We· caref'ully spread ourselwa 
t hroughou~, t ho hall. At tha proper time certain ones 
rose to laud fellow Communists as taithf'ul Democrat• 
qualified r or the office under consideration. Quite a 
number of those recommended were nominated, and eub-
soquontH~3elected to · city council, county of'f'1ct•rs, 
• • • • 
Communist infiltration is general and tar reaobiag. For 
this paper it 1s necessary only to point out• tn pl.aoea b~ 
way ot example. Regarding newsrapers and magasinee 1 
162voobua, ..bl. QggpppJst l•MM., P• 80. 
·163Ron Arnold, "Uy Jl'1ft Years •• • ec..mn1a1,• 
l1:DPr,11cal .Action (November, 1960~, P• 10. 
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There is no important magazine or newspaper 1n ·the 
country
1
teat is not Communist-penetrated to some 
degree. 6 . 
Taking a look at Hollywood, it 1s evident that deoeno1 
and patriotism still exist at this place in great measure, 
however, the following is included as a timely warning ot 
Communist infiltration, .' 
Kirk Douglas, head of Bryna Productions, has produoe4 
Spartacus, based on a novel by Howard Fast--a well• 
known American communist who left the party apparatus 
a f ew years ago but still clings to the same beliefs 
he had when an official member of the party1 Douglas 
hired Dalton Trumbo to write the film script tor 
Spartacus; Trumbo
6
is one of the leading oommunista 1n 
Hollywood • • • . • 1 5 
An example of infiltration 1n youth organizations ot 
our count ry is with the Girl Scouts. In February 1953 
is sue of "Loader" magazine the Girl Scouts were asked to 
read t he works of Langston Hughes and Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher , ~horn the House Committee on Un-American Aot1vit1ea 
poi nted out ware associated with from 71-80 and 11•20 Com-
munist Front Organizations respectively.166 
Examining the field of labor tor Communist 1nt11tra-
t1on, Louis F. Budenz, tormer CoDBDun1at leader, make• the 
following revelation back 1n 1948, 
164chambers, Jm• sll•, P• 47Se 
16 5oan Smoot! "Communism 1n Hollywood,~ .Da RIil bast 
Report, VI (Apri 11, 1960), P• 1. 
l6~d1ar c. Bmidy, 11.Ablla~ 'Ii• G~rl aoo•u,• -
Views, m11 (November, 1960), P• 3• 
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Tho Commtmists don't just get up in a union meet1n1 
and s oy f or thrightly, "We're moving 1n." Their ways 
aI'e dark and devious. They are mas tors or t :1e smear, 
a.dept nt \"1orming into key offices and committees, un-
surpassed at s preading dissension and contusion, and 
extraordi nar i l y clever at manipulating stupid, gul.li• 
ble a~1d po 1er - hungr y labor leaders·. 
In another parngraph he adds, 
Dtring the years in which I was a Communist party mem-
ber, orgnnizer , and editor, I helped develop this tech-
nique~ I have soen it ope rate many times under direct 
orders fron Hos cov1, to bring a labor union under the 
domlna·ion of Communiots whose every act was motivated 
by a fanatical devotion to the interests or Soviet 
Russia alone . I know of no unior1 1n which the Commu-
nists comprise more than a small minority, but a minor-
ity that often is abl e to control t housands.167 
The above quot:ition is su.f f1c1ent to prove the existence of 
Communis.;1 's inf. ·1 ;1c0 among our \10rking people, many <It 
~,hon are r1ernbers of t he Christian ChurchJ 
Communist su~version is also real in the field ot 
American education. The Daughters of the American Revolution 
h.:Jve examL.,ed \7i t h the aid of the 1958 Report of' the 
Cal ifornia Legi s latur e on Teachers• Guides the whole field of 
education, history, geography , social sa 1enoe, arithmetic, 
biology, cit i zenship , civics, chemistry, economics, litera-
t ure , music, guidance and personal adjustment. While 1n 
each of t hese branches Communist subversion 1s evident, a 
quotation f rom the Daughters' findings, 1n the real.II ot 
social science will sutf'ice, 
167 
Louis Francis Budenz, "Th• Red Web 1n v. a. LalMW,• 
Collier's Magazine, cm1 (October 23, 19lt,8), P• 13• 
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It i s characteristic of the social science approach to 
h i s·tory t hat \1hile the government of the United States 
is descr i bed as a "democracy" and seldom as a repre11ent-
ativo republi c, Soviet Russia and China are scrupulously 
called 11r ep .. :bl1c[i ." Another quirlt is the emphasis 
upon t he Bill of Richts rathor than upon the original 
instruoent , the Cons t i tution. While the First and 
Fifth Amendments are fully and frequently brought into 
discussion, lit tle or nothing is said about the threat 
of internal Communist subversion and the misuse of 
t heoe amendments for the protection of spies and trai-
tors 6 •• o At the same time, there is no interest 1n 
t he significance of t ho Tenth Amend.I:lent uhich guarantees 
the several s tates against Federal encroachment. !be 
nelfare s t ate i s not challenged 1n a single text. The 
s·tudent i s never warned that the governcent does not 
"provide" anything
1
g8cept what it dispenses frCID the taxpayer ' s pocket. 
From ol l sppoarances the most touchy field of Communist . 
infiltration and subversion is the area ot religion. From 
ohot hes boon nritten before, the reader is acquainted 
sufficiently ,;iith Communism to know that Communists haft no 
hflnkering f or r el igion, but will use religion as any other 
medium to accomplish their ends. The recent stir made by the 
Air Reserve Tr aining Manual only brought to light the 
already known fact that Communist 1ntluence among rel1g1ou 
peopl e nas real. The portion ot the manual which waa ape-
cificall y ob jected to by the National Council of Cbarohea of 
Chr ist 1n the u. s. A. was the following, 
The National Council ot Churches of Christ 1n the u.a.A. 
off icially sponsored the Revised Standard Version of 
tho Bible. or the 9~ persons who served 1n th1a pro-
16~at1onal Defense Committee ot Rational Soo1eQ ot 
tho Daughters of the American Revolution~ Zf81Pfi1Jf•I 
~195'9, (Washington, 1776 D. Street, •• •t , , 
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j oct, 30 have been affiliated with pro-Communist tronta, 
projects, and publications ••• 169 
To t his quotation the NCC made two chargeas "To aver 
by innuendo t hat the National Council or Churchea is asso-
ciated or in any way influenced by the Communist Party 1a 
an example of irresponsibility at its worst• • • .nl70 In 
answer to t his it is only necessary to hear Richard Arens, 
staff c i roctor 0£ t he Committee on Un-American Aat1v1t1es, 
May I f irst say, Mr. Chairman, in view of the Secre-
ar y es repudiat i on of the inforcation conveyed respect-
ing the National Council or Churches or Christ 1n .Amer-
i ca, the Cha irman issued a statement to the effect that 
t he leadersh ip of the National Council of Churches ot 
Chri s t in the United Stotes of America had hundreds or 
a t l east over 100 affiliations with Communist fronts 
and causes. Since then we have made careful., but yet 
incompl e t e checks, and it is a complete understatement. 
Thus fa r of the l eadership of the National Counoil ot 
Churches of Christ in America, we have found over 100 
pers ons in l eadership capacity with either Oommun1at-
front r ~cords or records of service to Communist causes. 
The aggregate affiliations ot the leadership, instead 
of boing ,n the hundreds 3S the chairman tirst 1nd1oa-
t ed, is non , according to our latest count, into the 
thousands, and we have yet to complete our check, which 
would c~rta inly suggest, on the basis ot the authorita-
tive sources of this committee, that the statement that 
there is infiltration or fellow-travelers 1n churahea 
and educational institutions 1a a complete under-
statement.171 
The second oharge or the ROC •••• "'lo illply aoa rela-
tionship between the Revised Standard Version ot tile a.i, 
NCC 
169carl F. H. Henry, "Air Foroe ~•1n1n1 Maul•-
Fire," Christianity :rodtft IV (Feb. 29., 1960), P• 29• 
170Ib14. 
1~1committee on Un-American .Aot1v1tl••tJl"f!' rw► 
ed :Ill .Alt ffferye ier.1n1 fffl•l CW••hlnl • • •• • l>rinting O ce, 1 , P• • 
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Bible and Con_nnunisrn is insidious ond absurd." In answering 
this, verifica t i on ~ill not come from a Lutheran monthly, 
1.1hich minimized the problem by saying, 
He al~o sent him a booklet issued by Circuit Riders, 
I nc . ~ a dis sident Methodist group, alleging that 30 ot 
the ';J ') s cholarn who tlorked on the Revised Standard 
Version of the Dible were Cot'll!ltm1st-ta1nted.i72 
This gives t he impression that a small group ot complainers 
are possibly making an unjust statement. The proof which 
should hove beon given comas from such a reliable source 
as the Cornmitto0 on Un-American Activities. Francis E. 
Walte r sai d , 
It merel y states that of the 95 persons who served 1n 
t he project which they sponsored, 30 have been a1"t11• 
iatcd ~ith pro-CommW1ist fronts, projects, and publ1-
cetionso 
I think t hat is a great example to show a youngster. 
I too, t~ught 1n military schools, 1n the N&°fYI naval 
aviation, ~ctuolly. And I know that the only way to 
make these kids understand is to give them an eXB1Dple 
of s omet h ingo · 
Here you are not charging this National Council with 
anything. I think you are depriving people 11ho ought 
to kno,, just exactly how these enem!ea o{1ours operate, just v1ha t kind of cloak they get behind. -' 
Whnt Circuit Riders, Inc., stated 1a true. "The oharp 
that 30 out of the 9~ people who collaborated on the R.s.v. 
l7211Trace Origin ot Air Foroe Red Charge• Ac•ina' l'OC,• 
Lutharan Lgypen•s Leader, XXXI (May 1, 1960), P• It-. 
173comm1ttee on Un-American Ao,1nt1••• lllllla Pztltl► 
~ IDz A1r. Reserve center Training 1anua1~ P• 1308• 
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had front r ecords was and remains documented beyond oaTll • ..i,-. 
On t he basis of t he above information it 1a absolutely nee• 
essar y to be car eful of the R.s.v. Communist 1ntUtrat1on 
may be t he r e ason why there are so many objections to thia 
version b y conservative Bible scholars. However, Conmnm1■t 
infiltration ~houl d ot be thought ot as rest~icting itself 
t o the NCC bp.t :!.n overy church body one must be on the look-
out f o t .10s0 espous i ng Red causes and spreading the false 
hope of a s oc i alintic utopia. 
The last method Communism· uses to gain control of a 
country i s the dangerous plea tor more business and trade. 
Ho? much our own country 1s trading with Russia is difficult 
to say, but we know that trade 1a going on to so.me eztent.17S 
And then , what of other countries? ~• danger of this 
economic t rade is well-expressed by Dr. Robert Loring All•, 
a specialist in international trade 1 
I think it plays a very important role. ·I think 1t may 
play even the oost important role. 
Several paragraphs later he continua, 
I think that the Soriet Union MY .. u be lno:nuilla~ 
looking to trade as a way to oeny ~luance wb9N 
ideology cannot work, where ■111tar1 aotion 1• illa4.S..-
1'71+Edgar c. Bundy, "Smear !aolioa ot U.. =ial•l 
Council of Churohes," II.la ,II& UtM (J1117, 1 >, It• l.e 
175North Star, "Giving Them Aid and Ocatort,• Jlla 
M1nute women .2' - Jl,§,6,, lna• (Apr11, 1960), P• 3• 
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able , and where direct pol1t1cal presf~i• 
not feas i ble as a ueapon ot conquest. • • • 1a 
fuen countries dopend upon Russia or Red China for trade, 
they ·sill naturally be inclined to follow suggestions and 
plans of the Communist Party in the United Nations Organ1• 
zationo Am i f the Communist Party should ever gain con-
trol of such a strategic group, ~orld domination 1s com-
par atively simple. Dr. Allen also states, 
A good exmnple is I t hink, the problem of the admiss-
ion of Red Ch ina lot e UN. This 1s a big deal to t~e 
Communis t area. They think this 1s terribly important, 
.: md over~1here they can, t~ey are emphasizing the im-
portance of the People's Republic as oppos~d to the 
?T@'Gionalists :l!'l the UM. Over a period of years I 
t hink Soviot oeonornic activities have influenced some 
countriaso 
CleDrly Egypt has recognized Red China, and now favors 
tho accep tanco of the People*s Republic credential• as 
opposed to t hose of the Nationalist Government. Thia 
1s t he danger that a country unwittingly! perhaps un-
\7illingly, will give up things in the .fie d of 1nteri77 national nffairs that are harmful to the tree world. 
Another aspect of trade ,,1th the Soviet empire is the 
moral question posed by Dr. Arthur Voobus, 
Peop1e , to be sure, get cheap materials trom Coamu-
nists, but all are the products ot slavery. · The people 
get cor-n, but it has been robbed :rrom peaaanu. !be 
peopl~ get many other uares,
1
but these bear the traoea 
of blood and marks of tears. 7U 
176comm1ttee on Un-American Aot1v1t1eal Pe99t,t•t ID-
~ Warfare (Washington, u. s. Gov. Pr1n 1iii oe, 
1960) t P• 1. 
177Ib1d., P• 2. 
178voobus, ggmPllIDi.Sm 'I Cha1lfmr, 12 Qbrif t:&enlbt ,. ., 
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The free world docs \'Jell i f it trades among its own 
kind. The Cotlmunist k iss of trade ,·lill only lead to the 
k1ss of tragedy., 
I n sumuary, Communism, by reason of its godless phi1os-
ophy, its corrupting 1nfluonce on man, its militant attack 
on :religion, and 1ts s:;.n1ste r s cheme for 1t1orld control is 
the Chris t ian Church•s severest enemy todayo 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTED CHRISTIAN ACTION FOR THE FUtOHB 
The Christian's Determination 
World War III has startedl It Christians are to be a-
roused to the danger or the Communist Party as 1t wield• the 
power of the beast of Revelation thirteen, eaoh one J11Uat be 
convinced that this battle which Communism 1a ••aina 1a real. 
Make no mistake about it, the struggle ahead 18 real. 
The Communists are determined, rugged and treacherous 
enemies.l 
Communism 1s not a mere dream which someone baa con-
jured up and will evaporate upon ~•kin&• Commwi1ata are 
out for the killl 
Communist theory holds that the whole world 1• a bat-
tlefield upon which opposing torcea are looked 1n a 
titanic contest of 1ndetin1te duration• • • • 
The commiistJl are~ring Irlri-'' 1p JorU II& JU 
bicause eY lm.2l! JU:!. • 
In a world map prepared by the International S.rvlo•• 
or Information Foundation, Inc., small tl•1• are plaoed 
wherever Russian and Soviet enterprise■ and operat1oaa Uft 
appeared. As one vi••• the map lt 1• appaNnt taaa, • 
Communist Party has literally tilled ,he tour oomer• J 
1J. Edgar Hoover, "Soviet RIil• or Cbltlalla •MN1Ut11 
Chr1at1an1tY TodaYp V (Noy."· 1960), P• 11. 
2xax Ee•tman, ••r14 War lll Baa jlnacly 
Part l," Dl•4•r'• pig•ft (Zan., 1961), PP• )6-l?e 
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the world. Of this map Ulius Louis ·;,moss state•, 
Connect the points shown on this map with the net of 
Soviet embassies and consulates and the net of Com-
munist Parties, and you can then visualize the entire 
plan of the Soviet plot against the Western World-a 
plot aimed at securing all necessary strate11o posi-
tions and possibilities 1n order to overthrow at one 
stroke the unwary Western World lulled into a false 
sense of security by co-existence and peaceful compe-
tit ion songs.3 
It must ba emphasized that the Communist plan tor 
world conquest obviously includes the destruction of Ameri-
ca. For t here is a Red plan for s-Day, a plan to take over 
America on Soviet-Day, Which plan they have been preparing 
for t hirty-five years. Stanislaw Mikolajczyk attirma, 
In Russia today men and women of every nation are now 
being trained and schooled for the day when they wlll 
return to their native lands, which they know so inti-
mately, to rule under direct command from Moscow. Sta-
lin trains Frenchmen to rule Franoe1 Ital1an11 to rule Italy, Englishmen to rule England, Latina to rule tbe 
Latin countries! Japanese to rule Japan, Chin••• to 
rule China, Ind ans to rule India! blaOka to_.rule 
blacks and Americans to rule Amer ca•. • •' 
And lest anyone think that Communist plana tor the wor14 
and for the control ot America aould only happen at some 
far-away , future dute, listen to the following teatiaoQY, 
revealing that the Communists have planned, 
••• that it would take two tive year plana to oonaol-
idate their strength 1n the tar eaat and two IION ftft 
year plans to encircle and degen•~•t• the unlle4 8'8tea, 
3tn.1us Louis Amo••• "Spreading 8ov1e1; lllflunoe,• 
1:Btgrm (Karch 4, 1960), P• 1. 
4Louia F • Bu4•11!, "!he Be4 Plan tu i-Da~t" 
Magazirut (Nov. 20, 1~8), P• 16. 
S Joseph McCarthy, f9tEf~,•~ .!Moflhl .fl& IPFD■ 
(Rew Yorks Devin-Adair o., , p~ • 
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r esul ting in their surrender without an Atomic Hydro-
gen War, making the tentative date tor World Conqueat 
ABOUT Tl YE AR 1973.6 
I t i s e qually obvious that if America is once 1n the 
contr ol of t he Communi st Party, no othor nation will remain 
free o The r esult will be that the Christian Church 11111 
exper ience a per secut ion such as it has never known. 
Can anyt h ing bo done about the Church's deadliest ene-
my, t he Communis t Party? Is it inevitable that CODIDUDl&m 
l7ill r ule t he uorld? Hor; doos the individual church member 
feel about t hi s ? As t ha Missouri Lutheran goes about hia 
daily work , reads his evening paper, scans the weekly nen 
macazi no , what are hin c onvictions? 
Tho fut ure coul d redeem t he past or it could confirm 1te 
But it ,.,-Jill r eds em nothing unless the question ot the 
i nevitability or otherwise ot the developments ot the 
immed j.at e pas t is first squarely and honestly tacede 
For e i ther you believe that these things were 1neY1-
t able or you believe that they could have been helped. 
If you bel10ve that they were inevitable-that all 
t hese deve l opoents could nQt have been helpec.-th,tp 
you~ already A Marxist.~ 
The Commw1ist Party passionately desires to be th• phlloe-
ophy o f tomorrow. Should Christians rise up agalnat 1, 
while it is still day? What suggestions ahould Cbr1attua 
give to t heir f ellow Americans and to the tree worl4t 
6 
Fred c. Schwarz ''What Can 1 Do?" Af.H!YP MIHa 
rntmi sm Crusade Tract fHouston, !exaa), P• ~ 
?Charles Malik, "ls It Too Late To Win qainal 01 ► 
nism?" Reader's Digest (September, 1960), PP• 38-39• 
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\'/h1ttaker Chambers says of Communists, 
The ir power. u • beoause in a large measure the rest 
of the Yiorld has lost that powe8, is the power to hold convi ctions ond to act on them. 
But Christ:tans a.o have clef1n1te oonv1ct1ons, oonviot1one 
Which inspire t . om to defend their faith and Church, their 
nation and the free ;orld, and allot mankind. 
In t ~e first place, Christians are convinced by the 
Word o God that the basic struggle 1n this world 1s 
s piritualc, 
Economics is not the central problem of this century. 
It is a relotive problem •••• Faith is the central 
problem of t his age. The Western world does not know 
it 9 but it olre~dy possesses the answer to this 
problem o o o. 
And St y Paul says, 
For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but aga1nat 
princ i paJ itiest aga1nst powers, against the rulers of 
t he darkness or this world, against spiritual w1cka4-
ness in hi.g. plaoes. (Ephesians 6112) 
This struggle is especially between Christ~ lb!. de;:z11. 
It \1as dlscussed at some length 1n a previous chapter. 
Seao:n61y, Christians are convinced by the Word ot God 
or~ ultimate victory .2' ~ Lord Jesus Christ. While the 
Communist Party is at present the chiet man1testat1on ot Ille 
beast of Revelation thirteen, and it 1• true that• ll'Ol'ina 
number of nations are coming under its oonvo11 tbw, flll-
8wti1 ttaker Chambers' 11!'1'• Jhlttag,: ntr?!ta ~ 
York, Random House, 19S2J, P• • 
91b1d., P• 17. 
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f i lling Revelat i on thirteen, versa aewna "And it waa 11wn 
unto hi m t o make nar with the saints, and to overcome the■a 
and powe r 'l"Jas e iven him over all kindreds, and toncuea, and 
nations, " yet t he f inal victory 1s Christ's' Bevelat1on 
fourt een, ve rse f ourt een tells of the coming ot the Son ot 
man, having on his head ·· golden crown, and 1n his band a 
sharp s i c ltle ." Revelat i o~ , f ifteen brings the triumphant 
song of ,os es uhich is sung before the Lord Christ, saying 1n 
ver se four : " '\7 o s hall not rear thee, O Lord, and glorify 
t hy name ? f or thou only art holya for all nati ons shall 
come ana v,or ship before thee; for thy judgments are made 
manifest . " The victory of Christ is sat forth also 1n 
Revel ation s eventeen , verse fourteens "These shall 1!18D wu 
uith t he Lamb, and the Lamb shall overoome them, tor he 1a 
Lord of lords , and King ot kings•.••" An owrpowe•inl 
vision of the ascended and ru11n1 Cbr1at 1• pnaenMd 1D Ille 
nineteenth chapt e r of Revelation, verses elenn to alxteen. 
The grandeur is so sublime and 1nap1r1na tor all ou1a,1 .. 
that a complete quotation is ta1th-atreqthen1Daa 
And I saw heaven opene4 1 and bebo1d • white tuwa•1 a 
he that sat upon him was called PaltbfQl an4 true, adl 
1n righteousness he doth judge and aake •••• Illa --
were as a flame ot fire, and on h1• head were IIIIDY 
crowns1 and he bad an- written, tbat ._ ...... 
but he himself. And he was clothed •1th a wetan 
dipped 1n bloods and b1a n- la ealle4 !be WC>Jlt •~ 
God. And the armies which were 1n heaftll toll-4 Ida 
upon White horse■, alothll4 1n f:lDe is-, i:m 
clean. And out ot h1• ■outil goe'1l a alaan 
with it he should amite the nat1onaa anCJw 
rule them with a rod ot irons and he tnadelh ._ 
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pr o~s of t he fierceness and wrath of Almighty Gode 
J\nc he hath on his vesture and on his thigh an-
-1r:.tt t en, K! :NG or .KI HGS AUD LORD OF LORDS. 
In the 'tv1entiet h ver s e of t his same chapter we see the 
beast cf Revel ation meet his just judgments "And the beaa1: 
was t a. 0 n and o ~ • c ast alive into a lake of tire burninc 
,11th brims tone ., 11 Al l the power of men which was used to 
harm t he Church and Christians must finally be punished 
with e t ernal damnation. The Commtmist Party, using the 
po\'7er of t h:i.s world against the Church and mankind during 
1t o rise and bri ef reign, shall come to an end. Christ 1a 
the Victox~ Chri st rules the nations and not the principle 
of the c l ass struggle. 
T ~is ultimat e victory of Christ is also taught by tbe 
Lord ~h9n he said, concerning His Churchs "• ••the gale• 
of hell s .1all not prevail against it." (Matthew 16118) 
Whil e per secutions will come against the Church, 1t shall 
endur e: 
Thirdly, Christians will not capitulate to 001111QD1• 
but uill r3th0~ rise to detend their taith tor they belle• 
1n t he positive value 2l ll1I Chr1st1an g11g1qpl ftla ._.. 
viction stems rrom. an inner assurance that the B1•1• la Ille 
Word of God. Behold, what strength this Word bM 1lwn lo 
Christians under the heel ot the COIIIIUll1st PartyJ 
Yet the East German Church leader• •re oont1Cea 
1n s pite o-r everything VerbUlll De1 ■am1i in ••ma 
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••• and t he y are fighting a good tight whiob 1• de-
serving of our proyers.10 
From Goa ' s Word the Christian finds a correct view of 
man. t!an is not a mere product or evolution, the1st1oally 
or atheistically conce ived, but the creation ot Ood. Ror 1a 
man a being tJho mer e ly exists, making some mistakes, and do-
ing some things right; but man 1s a sinner. Original aln la 
the reason for man's contrariness and pride. Actual sins aN 
numerous and varied and give proof ot the sinfulness ot man. 
And 9 man is more thane physical bod7; he has a soul. 
Hhitt ker Chambers ably describes the soul or man as he ana-
lyz'1s t e i.1ords of a girl who could not understand •~ her 
father lef t t he Communist Party. 
A child of Reason end the 20th Century, she lmew tha, 
there is a logic of the mind. She did not know that 
the :::oul has a logic that may be more compelling than 
t o mind 's. She did not know at all tbat she bad 
swept a\?ay the logic or the mind, the logic ot h1ato17, 
the logic of politics, the myth ot the 20th Century, 
uith five annihilating words, one night he heard 
screams.1.l 
But man,. body and soul, has also been rede ... d by tb.e r11b'9 
eous acts and bitter suffering and death ot the Son ot Go4e 
More than that, in every Christian God'• Spil'it by tbe ._... 
and through the Sacrament ot the Altar atnnatbeq la1a lo 
lead a l i fe ot kindness, upricbtn••• and eanotltlo••~ 
lOwalter a. '?1llmanna1 "ID Llltherlancl• to4a,,• Witness (September 20, 1960), P• 10. 
11 ,. 
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It 1s obvi ous that from the Bible the Cbr1at1an baa 
found his God . His God 1s not a collective group o~ peop1-, 
as a Par ty; nor is He the g':'verning body ot a region, oallecl 
the state; but his God is the God or heaven and earth, 
"great er t han man, or state, or society, or the whole created 
uni ver se, " or nhistory. 012 This God is the tr11Dle God, Fai:bei,1 
Son and Hol y Ghost. 
To ent~ to breathe 
to beget -
Is thi s all there is 
Chance confi guration of atom against atom 
of god against god 
I cDnnot beli e ve it. 
Come , Christian Triune God who lives, 
Hero am I 13 
Shake the world again. 
This is t he God wno s atisfies the soul ot man and grant• an 
inner peace ~hich passes all understanding. This Goel oan 
l ead Communists t o the realizations "I could never be a aoa-
plGte man without God. 1114 To believe 1n this God does not 
stagnate or stupefy man, but elevates him to the high posi-
tion o~ be ing a ohild of God. Contrast knowledge of Go4 w111l 
what a denial o~ God does to man, 
Ir one degrades God! one also degrades man. !h•N 1• ne 
moral north or d1gn ty tor a man it heh• eYOl-4 hell 
some primeval slime. Separate man trom God an4 ~= Ila. 
only a beast. Deny God and you remow 11811 troa Blll-
lical background. Today•• 1'undamental pblloeopb7 l8 
12 
Charles w. Lowry1 ir'PP&ft & Phrif' (..,. T• Morehouse-Gorham C~., 1~5 , P• 9• 
1
~ranc1a A. SchHtter, "!he Modem Drifta la 
Home 1n this World?" Qbr1ft1an1SJ 19411 (.nae•• 1960 
14 
Chambers, .22• .all•, P• 1+89. 
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humanis~ b y which we mean man without God. Remove God 
and you prepar e the way f or the religion of the state 
and t hen t he state is r i pe for cons pir acy whi ch
1
s1mply 
int ends t o de i f y the state and enslave mankind . 5 
The tri une God 9 whom Chri st~ ans \1or s h1p , shal l inspire them 
to s eek and keep t he freedom of the nation and the freedom 
of all mankind . 
Our only r eal defens e aga inst Communism, or any other 
for m of tyr 1:.mny , 1s Godl Without Him we cannot keep 
our f roedo,u o I n f act, we will not even want to ke ep 
it , f or £ :i.t hout Hi m ne wil l have los t t he capacity f or 
f r eedom. b 
And faith l n !!:ts Word i s such t hat Chr i stians icno\l that 1n 
t ime Communis m s hal l be a thing of the past. 
There has never been a soci ety or a nation nithout God. 
But h i s t ory i s cluttered with the wreckage of nations 
t hat became indif f e r ent to God , and died.i7 
The Chr i s t i an t ur ns t o the . t riune God in prayer. He 1s ever 
near and aluays mighty to helpl 
Wors hipi ng God , the Christian knows how to handle the 
material as pects of this life. While he recognizes the needs 
or his body, the necessities of the family, his church, com-
munity, and country, he does not make a god of the earthly. 
He has found his God 1n the Trinity. In h1s economic plans 
he places the spiritual needs or men first and lays aside a 
1 5cameron A. MacKenzie, "Letter to Robert llaschke," 
dated May 8, 1960. Detroit, Michigan. 
16Peter Eldersveld, •~Vhat Did He See?" Tract Ho. 1018 
(Chiaago, 111., Christian Reformed Church). 
17chambers, Jm• ill•, P• 17. 
proportionate share of his time , t alents , and treasure to 
spread t he preci ous nows of the onl y Savior . He also uses 
economic means t o help the less f or tunate in his c ommunity, 
nation, and throughout the world . I n all t his the Christian 
is happy--happy t hat God is f i r s t 1n his thoughts, happy that 
he is not a s l ave to things, happy tha t God has given him the 
sincere desire t ~ hel p others rather than t o hurt and harm 
his f ellowmen .. 
Should life turn against the Christian, s hould persecu-
tions ariso aga ins t hi m, the Christian also knows hon t o t h~e 
sufferinss. 
Me~el y to accept suffering is not suf'ficient t o maintain 
stamina. You have to l earn to use su.ffer1ng. Some who 
had been br a im9ashed
8
called it a "sense of mission," or 
"having o purpose.ul 
The Christian has t he assurance that God governs all of lif'e, 
even the amount of sufferings in his lite. Nothing happens 
~o the Chris tian by chance. out of love for his Savior, the 
Christian u1111ngly suffers, remembering what his Lord did 
for him to redeem him. The believer confidently kn011a the 
end of life, death, is not really an end, but a beginning of 
a better existence in heaven. 
The Christian sees another value of the Christian Church 
1n that it inspires man to act trom love and not from hate • 
• • • love, friendliness, compassion, neighborliness, 
------18 
Edward Hunter, ''Brainwashing," Facts Forum (December, 
19;6), P• ~~. 
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t enderness • • •• These add up t o a far healthier dy-
namic f or l ife than hatred can ever be.19 
As t he Christian loves, he al s o has an affection for the 
individual, r e membering t hat his God tJent out of the way f or 
indi vidual sinners e Communi s ts are utopians , the individual 
is unimportant. The Party has a callous disregard even for 
20 
the members' personal probloms . The Scriptures emphasize 
that each individual is to dec ide in his o,m mind and soul 
whethor he ~i ll accept the Savior. To ever y Christian God 
bestows e i f t;s nnd looks f c rVIard to the nork \7hich oach be-
liever \7ill b r ing to further the body of Chris t , the Church. 
Each Chr istian is al so expected to make h i s omi judgments on 
the bas i s of the Word of God and tho Spirit of God i n him as 
to what is r i gh t and wrone. The Christian does not pass t his 
respons i bility t o othors, t o a church , or to a Party. VJhen 
a Communist comes t o see t his inner need for deoision i n t he 
field of morality, he will speak as did Whi t t aker Chambers, 
It is just as evil to kill t he Tzar and his fBl!lily and 
~~~0!1i~1~~ ~~:!:~t~0 : :1!!!!81:t~;;r:•t!td!:t~~2!tarve 
The positive value of the Christian Church on earth 1s 
so great that when Christians seriously think on th••• things 
19 
Harry and Bonaro owrstreet, .lh.l.t !l llust &191 Alim ir.Wl1sm (New Yorks w. w. Norton ancfcompany, Ina., 19581, 
20 
J. Edgar Hoover1 Kasters at. P,c11t . (Bew Yorks Henry Bolt and Co., 19;8), 123. 
21 
Chambers, Jm• si1•, P• 81. 
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the 11st of bles sines becomes endl ess. Who can speak suf-
ficient pra i se for t he Church in its rejection of infant i-
cide as well as rejecting "mercy killing" of "undesirable" 
elements of s oc i ety , t he sick, the aged, t he minority groupsl 
Ylhat bless ings t he Church has brought t o the status of wom-
enl The aboli tion of s l avery and slave l abor i s constantly 
on a decline ·;1he..:-e men are Chris tiansl Monogamy in mar-
riage is a bles sing whioh t he Church f osters. Then think of 
the riorlc of t he Christian Church and Chr istians i n the "un-
precodented developments in medicine , nursi ng, and hosp1talc 1 
sociol services, the care of t ho aged , the incurable, and the 
mentally 111 9 and psychiatry , with its remarkable emphasis 
upon the ind ividual , his problems, history, d ignity, and 
wortho 1122 More credit should be given to those Christians 
1n the field of science who have been blessings to this 
fforld. Surely the Church hos been instrumental 1n 
••• the dawn of the age of reason, the birth and prog-
ress of modern science, the rise of democracy, and 1n-
dw::tr1~1 and technical revolutions still 1n f\111 
swing. 3 
The Christian 1s convinced of what a tremendous blessing the 
Church has been and will continue to be tor all mankind. 
22Lowry, .im• .s.ll•t P• 1;6. 
23chambers, .sm• .2.ll•, P• l~S. 
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Man C'3rmo t organize t he world for himself without God ; 
with~~t God man can only or gani ze t he world against 
man. 
The Christion 1s defi ni tely cert ain t ha t t he Christian re-
11eion 1s not an opiate, neit her a tranquil izi ng dr ug , but 
a vitarain ond f ood f or the s oul of man, constantl y revolu-
tionizing life f or t he good of man. Faith i n t ho Lord Jesus 
Christ 
• • Of is i'or more revolutionary than Communise . Com-
munism noeks to reform man from without, by changi ng 
his environment, his economic se tting. Christ's r evo-
lution beg i ns within , ch angi ng s ociety by transforl!ling 
t he i ndi,1i dua1.25 
Ther e are suff icient reasons for t he Chri stian to de-
tend and propaga to t he f aith he holds so dear and benef icial 
to mankind . Christians surely agree with Bishop Fulton J . 
Sheen's statement that "it takes a faith to conquer a 
f'aith."26 The Christian has this faith, the true Christian 
faith, founded upon God's Word, the Bible, more dynamic and 
more meaningful than Communism. If this means death to the 
Christian, what then? Surely tho Christian will not be "con-
tent to enjoy ice cream and watch a television set while the 
Whole world staggers to destruction.n27 The Christian will 
24chambers, ll• 9.ll•, P• 83. 
2
;David v. Benson, "Reflections on Communist Atheism," 
Christianity Today (April, 1959), P• 16. 
26 
Lowry, .22. .211•, p. 1. 
27 
Arthur Voobus, IJ1I iffleif M•9•c1, %!w. '11M ma.a .Id .2Qt Qhrist11n Respons1ew ora ffi•, ,...,,._-
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demonstrat e that his f a i th in C~1riDt !.s as ouch value to him 
as the bolio1 of a Communist . 
A St~linis t any-\?here in the ·worl d is r e ady to g1ve his 
life at t he dr op of a hat i .f the Communist Party so or~8 ders . Ar e we as zealous about dofending our heritage? 
The mood of this age .:md the impres sion of many peoplo 1n our 
world i s that r e l i gion, and especi all y Chri stianity has lost 
its ins pir ing qual i t y. 
At t he henrt of the crises of our times lies the cold 
belief of millions , avo~ed er unavowed , that the death 
of r eli t:;ious fai t h is seen in nothing s o much DS in the 
fact th~t i t has los t i ts pm1er t o move anyone to die 
f or i t . '"-9 
The Chri stian wi l l cheri sh in hi s heart t he vision of the 
ascendod an<l vi ctor i ous Christ as portr ayed in Revelati on 
nineteen. He ,,,il l Ql so remember tho v:ords or a groat Ameri-
can patriot, ''But as for me, gi ve me liberty or gi ve me 
death."30 The Christian uill keep upper most i n mind that it 
is not impor t ant ·whether he lives or dies, but that the 
Christion Gospel may continue on this earth, that others may 
know the trut h and comfort of the Christ. As the believer 
maintains and spreads his faith he will be giving others t he 
strength needed to live and to die for God. 
'>8 
'J. Anthony Morous 1 "What Religion Can Do To De~eat Communism," Fact Forum ~Dec., 19,6), P• ,. 
29 · 
Chambers, .22• 9.ll•, P• 700. 
3%ertha Morris Parker, editor, "Patrick Benr{1." %Im 
Golden Bgok Encxolopedia (New Yorks Golden Pre••• Y591t63?• 
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That i s v1hy Communi sm i s the cent ral experience of tho 
f i rst hal f of tho 20th century, and may be its final 
exp0rienco--\·J:lll l)e , unless the free world • • • over-
comes its crisos by discovering, in s uffering and pain, 
a power of foi th which v1ill provide man's mind • • • 
,..,1t h the samo t v10 certainties: a reason to live and a 
rens on t o die o31 
The s aintod Dr o Walter Ao t aier provides on exanplo for the 
type or persecution ,Jhi ch may occur immediatoly \'Jhen a 
Christian r ises to defend hi s faith. Note this man's couraeal 
A member of the CoI!IIIlunist Political As sociation in st. 
Louis uarned me t hat he and his comrades oore taking 
dmm every uord I utt ered ond that the time r;ms coming 
~1on thoy uoul d usa eve r y s yllabl e against me. But I 
offered , Qnd t hi s hol ds f or any of you , to send them a 
full copy of each ne s s age , and t hus save them c onsider-
able trouble and expense . At the s ame tino I told them 
t hat no minis ter of t he Lord Jesus Christ c oul.d over ba 
intinidated by the thr eat s or t ho pr ac t i ces of 
at heis'ts . 32 
Tho Christi an is de termined to defend t he Chri s t i an 
faith agai nst the schemes and atheis tic propaganda set forth 
by tho Colllr.lunis t Party, his deadly foe. 
A Courogeous Clergy and a Consecrat ed Laity 
And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they 
shall prophocy a thousand two hundred and threescore 
days, clothed 1n sackcloth. These are the two oliw 
trees, and t he t ~o candlesticks standing before the 
God of the earth. And 1f any man will hurt them, t'lre 
proceedeth out of t hoir mouth, and devoureth their 
3lchamhers, .m?• ill•, P• 12. 
32walter A. Maier, Rebi~ ~ 8hr1st (st. Louisa 
Concordia Publishing House~ ~ P• 13 • 
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enemi es: and if any man ,,111 hurt thom, ho oust 1n 
t h i s manner be killod. (Revo 11:3-5) 
These words of the vision of st. John refor to 311 true wit-
nesses of the Gospel, but ho\? much more should they not 
refer t o every Christi1~ pas t or. Christian people u1llingly 
unite in·t o congregations f or t he purpose of edification 
through the Word and \7ith the \fiord to evangelize tho 1:1orld. 
Christi ons look to their pastors for guidance and instruc-
tion. In the def ense of the Church against Cor:nnnnisra it is 
the respons i bility of each pastor, and each professor ut the 
schools o~ t ho church, to recognize the evils of Communism, 
to ,·wrn hin ho i:u•ars 9 and to do all in his power to encourage 
the !:ipr oad of the Gospel of the Savior. 
Thero is no place 1n the heart and mind of the Christian 
pastor for indif f er ence t owards Communism. The Communist 
Party "dcos r e al i ze t hat r eli gion 1s its most potent roe,"33 
and honce, t he pastor cannot t reat Communism with aloofness 
and unimpor tance. 
Nor can t he Christian pastor permit himself t o be even 
temporarily .deceived into believing that Communi sm is a 
triend or the Church. One cannot afford to listen to the 
many liberal theologians in Europe and 1n America, llbo gift 
the impression or independent judgment, but who have only 
succumbed trom wealmess or tear to the phUoaopby ot Jtutl 
33J. Edgar Hoover, H11t1r1 !lt. P,qa1t, P• 330. 
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Marx. Listen for exDmple, to Karl Barth. 
Das 1_r 1·t umliohe Selbstbewusstsei n des zu spat gekomm---
enen Volkos in der Lli tte Europas is noch nicht heraus. 
Ist aufgeraumt mit der These, dass Mar xismus Anti-
christentum is t;? Hat c.ie Y~rche e1nge·sehen, dass 1m 
Material i smus des Uarxismus etwus stec..:kt VQ{} der Bot-
schaft von der /1uferstahung des Fleisches?j 
Christ i0n pas tors are being influenced to think that loyalty 
to Chri s t demands unity of action uith the Communists. Pas-
tors cannot consider Communism a f orm of "primitive Chris-
tiani t y , 1135 nor even on appoor ance of "liberal Chr1st1an1-
ty, n36 nei thar "to see in Comn.1W11sr.i merely a ' Christian 
heresy . ni3? Pas tors must constantly be on guard , not mere-
ly f or those uho are knoi1ll by all to carry the label "pinko" 
but f or any voi co which speaks in glowing or concil i atory 
terms about Communism. Listen to Hewlett J ohnson praise 
atheist i c Communism • 
• • • an order nhich has for its goal the highest, most 
intimato and most subtle integration of man with man 
as a real brotherhood, of mankind based upon equality 
of freedom, that I am conscious of someth ing s plendid, 
heart-elevating and fruitful in the Union or Soviet 
S~~ialist Republics and see there not an enemy but an 38 
ally of all that 1s best 1n the religions of the world. 
34voobus, I!lit Communist J(enaae, P• 5'9. 
3'"Is Communism Primitive Christianit7?11 gbristian 
Econgmics, XI (April 28, 1959), P• 2. 
36
verne Paul Kaub! gollectfvfsm Challeffli Chr1sf1an1tJ 
(Winona Lake, Ind.: Lg t and I e Press, ), P• x. 
37Fred c. Scwarz "Can We Meet the Red Challenge," 
Christianity XodaY, 1!1 (April 13, 195'9), P• 14. 
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What does a Chris tian pas t or do when a statement is 
issued from a religious source behind t he I r on Curtain, or 
a public statement is made b y a de l egat e f r om a church of 
a Communi s t - controlled nation? Remembering v1hat was set 
forth in a previous chapt er t hat heads of churches aro also 
spies, or a t l e as t public propagandists f or the Soviet sys-
tem, t he Chr i s tian pastor must look wit h suspicion upon 
what i s s aid. Such Communist Party-appoi nted officials 
must f olloTI t he Par t y l i ne or they--or t heir heads will be 
removed l Arthur Voobus reports ~hat h appened at the World 
Council of Churches which met a t Evanston some years ago, 
• •• t he Sovie ts hastened t o send their "churchmen , " 
and t hese wer e received on an equal basis with the 
f reo churches of t he West. These men appointed by the 
godless rule wero gull 1bly accepted as brilliant 
Christian leadersl •••• Such cooperation between 
Soviet "churches" and Protestant Christianity opened 
neu important channels f or the Soviet conspiracy. Not 
~nly uould it help to stifle eventual a t t empts for the 
awakening to alertness and Christian consciousness in 
the West, but would also guarantee a flow of dangerous 
propaganda and a subversive e f fort f or the weakening 
of Protestant Christianity.39 
What or those Christians who have fled the Iron Curtain? 
Did they have a voice at Evanston? 
It must be mentioned that at this time when the Soviet 
clergymen were free to develop their activities and 
the schedule could be changed and time found tor the•• 
communist de legates for their propaganda, ti.me could 
39voobus, Iruz. Communist Uenace, P• 65. 
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not be found when the delegates from the chur chos in 
exile, tlho have felt the teeth of the Red Leviathan 
and had sowet hing serious to say, asked for the same 
privileee o 
Regarding t he Lutheran VlorlC: F'ederation wh"..ch met at .. 11n ... 
neapolis in 1957 one cannot agree with the s tatement regard-
ing tho Luthe ran l oaders f rom Iron Curtain countries made by 
the Minnesot a District of the Lutheran Church--llissouri 
Synod: "We furt her decl are that we in no 1.,ay harbor any 
suspicion t hat these delegat es are supporters of the Com-
munist 1deol ogyc, u41 Such s tatements not only dull the minds 
of the listeners , but di s courage those ·who , as Christians, 
still live under the oppression of t ho Christian~ most 
deadly foe. 
• •• this activity is the surest way to discourage 
those people in the Soviet grip who still pos s ess 
soundness of conscience and mind and as suoh cons t i tute 
the greatest spiritual obstacle 1n the way ot indoc-
trinationo Such ones are thrown into a spirit of res-
ignation all of wh~ch is 1n the interest or the 
Bolshevist cause.~ 
It 1s not easy for the Christian pastor to stand alone 
against such a formidable enemy as the Communist Party. 
One is inclined to seek comfort 1n the monolithic Roman 
Catholic Church and 1n dubious alliances with other Protes-
tant Churches. The Roman Catholic Church is certainly no 
example for the Christian pastor 1n his defense of the 
ltolbid,_, P• 66. 
4
1adaar c. Bundy "What is Troublinc the I.utheraa•t" 
1111 .IIMl Yitllt XXIV f.ranuary, 1961), P• 'le 
42voobus, %wt Communist IIAl91t P• '11. 
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Christ:L:m fai t h,, liilovan Djilas has had first-hand expel"i-
ences 1n observing t he Rom<1n Church work against its ene-
mies.. He quotes from the wo1•ds of a church pre la ta, 
When it::; existence is threatenecl, tho chUl"Ch is freed 
o:f.' moral odictso Unity as an aim blossed all moans: 
pol'fidy, trenchory 9 t yranny, simony, prison and death.~3 
Later Dj i las comments on the above quotation: nThese words, 
too, sound as 11' they had been uttered by some contemporary 
C 1 " lt-4 ornmun st o vn1ile the Christian pastor 1s thankful for any 
"above- bctu•d u success t he Roman Church has had in its 
oppos ition to Communism, he \,ill not be inclined to go ale.~ 
with t ho follGV!ing , 
I lrnve found consol a tion in the thought that the Prot-
eotc:;nt churches f ortunotely have not ,1on all Chris-
t i onity, so tha t there is at leas t one s t rong ~nurch, 
the RofQ.n Catholic Church , which does not flirt with 
death,, l-J 
'l'he Christian pastor has seen anough proof f rom h i story to 
recognize the v1eakness of the Roman Church toward Communism. 
Dr• Schwarz' s ·view ls more 1n keeping 1'1 th the tacts• 
I presume you believe the Roman Catholic religion 1s 
t he r;reat barrier to Communism. Again, the facts con-
tradict this. Italy the home of Catholioism has the 
largest percentage ol Communists in its population of 46 any country i n the world, larger than Russia or China. 
43:»t11ovan Djilas, Ihl, 1i9Jl fuu (New ork1 Frederiok 
'• Praeger, Publisher, T9571";-p-;-i,o. 
44 
Voobus, ]:he Communist Menace, P• lSO. 
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Ibid., P• 71 
46Fred c. Schwarz, "Can We Meet the .Bed Challenge?• 
Qhristianitx Tgdax, III (April 13, 19~9), P• 12. 
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Should the Christian pastor turn to alliances and federa-
tions of Prote s t ont churches ,·11th the thought that in unity 
there is strongt h , let him once again remember that in the 
struggle with CommW1ism mere out~ard numbers is not the 
answer. Uillions have fa l len. The type of strength that is 
needed is s piritual strength ~hich comes from the Word of 
God. Fear of Communism shoul d not be a factor to drive a 
church body or i ndivi dual pastors into the so-called "ec-
umenical movement" of Church unity. 
Each Christian pas tor must be convinced that he him-
self bears the f irst respon~ibility for the defense of the 
Church against tho godless f oe , Communism. 
No gr oup in America has a more key responsibility than 
t he clergy. The ans~er to communism must be on a spir-
itual level . As representatives of a gr eat tradi-
tion, t he clergymen of America must light men's s~u1s 
with deep enthusiasm for the teachings of Chri s t. 7 -
While t he Christian pastor 1s willing to stand alone , 
yet in reality, he 1s not alone, for the ascended Chris t and 
His Word, stands with him. Besides, he has the company ot 
fellow pastors. Together with them he will study the Word 
ot God for further enlightenment and courage. United 1n 
the bonds of Christian brotherhood, they can discuss the 
menace of Communism, its deceptive propaganda, its methods 
and plans and suggest actions for the church to take 1n the 
47J. Edgar Hoover "Soviet Rule or Christian Renewal,• 
Ch£1at1an1ty Todav,. V fNovember 7, 1960), P• ll. 
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ou a c~~c·.::..l t J.ov::il , but ot Oi s tr1ct rmd National ~•.:>n'7c.ntionfJ 
as wel:l.." 
'7hic;li ·tr..~ I-fe:,l~r Sp.i.:r l t h.::-!3 ir,ucJ.e ~1.tu e:-> :)'i10l'3~~l.' -=ind s !,eµherd • 
'.r.ho f1<>s·t01,. r ~ oli2es t"h;.,1; n◊'G owJr y ::.1f.>!111Jor of 1:1.is f l eck ha s 
lfo kncrr:n t l'\"l t •·., i s membe :.·s :?aoo not ot?.l;v' a foe called c, .. ur~  
~U.""11~;rnt t'J'Qt t ·n.o 1 0 \1<9I' 9s; •Jell ::JS ~oph:i.s t icat i:ltl fot•m!; c: 
c:a~C'.r.1.ali:;:r.: ,. rs , mo s n1d of t iw C'1ui•ch. ::.n ti1r➔ \ "es·i, Zon0 of 
de:- U&to i •:lal1s:-:iri.f r5,.;1.,~j1,;19 im Waston t'!1:rd er go~e 
11'+8 
Th~ 0 "t1u-,:ih of Seo t1.mYJ :1•iopcr t~ ~ 
1n 1~'.-..rc po ~ tti::1li on::, 1n cur -tr edlt i onall7 Curl.':lt:lan ~it?.,. 
ili2r.it:l.0n h D-:11..~ lost an:, r1ital hoJ.d the~ e·.,er n atl on 1;hn 
Christi.:in ~i'ait~l and Bf.;h ico Astounding ;)S !.s tho 
Hdvan,_,e cf soim1.::e ond ·tacbnclaey 1. r:tcll and vmlcooe os 
~r::, t~rn 'l_)(>!.1e!'itt:: vi,; ha"le roapod, .:here i,:; no d.oubt tha t 
vao:.P.ila:i. ... ism ~t!C: swept J.ika a plag-aff ac'i~os~ t h.e con-
ti.1""?.a ... ,t., (;p l :r i ';'1AJ. valu.ee ,3r.e i;mamp9d by secular in-
te1•c,s ts in the dail:l :i.!fa &1d thoUBl1t or r-1001, if not 
01 w~st poopls, and this has 1th:! to sn !Apustasy fr,,r., 
tn(t !ilOl'.-)1 IJrirao111los which, for- the moat i,art, havo40 
:f'or-.i1~a ~he basic sti•uc t :.n•tl of ivestern C1v111Eation. * 
Dr. Alfr~d. l'J .• Ran,·1.lnkel Joscrioos Chr1at1sns -:who have wsllkened 
themsol va.:, ";hr0·11gh. ~,orldl!ness, 
Christian.~ nro not offootine the world, but have been 
3ffm~ted bv tha r;orld. ·.rhe•, have learned to 
0
th1r nkthlsto 
spealc, to s~t, and to hate iika tile nh1lclren 
---------
1+-80s wald c. J·. Hoff'l11::m.,, "Lettor from Tlle Lutheran Boar,• 
datsd June 1\, 1960. st. Louis, Missouri. 
49 · Chureh of tlcotland, ~ ~g~ llDm C9!JIIUDYW (tfew 
torka Philoso:)hical Librarr, Ino. 1 9ID,~ P• t>• 
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world. There is no noticeable difference between the 
ethical conduct of many Chr1st1ons and the non-Chris-
tians 1 and , hence , t he Church has lost 1 ts pov1or to 
resist
5
t he evil f orces that are rampant in the uorld 
today 0 0 
This then is t he problem of the Christian pastor. To 
feed his flock so that i t grows in sancti fication, in con• 
v1ot1on and in consecr ation, the Christian pastor has some 
God- given tools--t he Wor d, prayer, and the Lord's Suppero 
The work of sanctificat i on Qill not be easy. He is fight-
ing aeo1ns t the flesh -r1hich i s inclined to seek tho easy 
way. Perhaps the number of those nho , while they are 1n 
the Church, do not want the Church to be a very influential 
factor i n their 11ves, is growing . A British Socialist de-
scribes the AmP.rican church-goer, 
The theology he expects from his r eligious leaders is, 
therefore, less dogmatic than pastoral in character. 
It iz help in failure, comfort in trouble, the or gani-
zation of a service on Sunday which makes him "feel 
good ," or of.' social entertainment duri ng t he week 
which gives his family the opportunity for a modest 
pleasure, it is these that he expects his church and 
its pastors to provide. It 1s not a challenge to t he 
worldliness of his daily routine so much as a compensa-
tion r.or activities that he assumes as the tunct1on of 
the church. The clergyman who 1s at war with the 
principles of an acquisitive society 1s not likely to 
retain his allegiance for any length of time.51 
It 1s also important for the pastor as leader ot the 
flock to stress the spiritual side ot the Church. He, too, 
can easi ly succumb to an outward, materialistic aonoept of 
· ~ Alfred Me Rehwinkel, Commun1s' .mg .Ji!\2 fT.cb (Ste 
Louisa Concordia Publishing House,91+H), P•3~ 
nD,4•, P• 136. 
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the Church end thlnlt he 1s building the Church by simply 
making a "mus t 0 out of a nev, buil dine program, securing a 
new and greateI' or gan , or adding a fev, blinds and audio-
visual ai ds t o the Sunday School program. 
The Church cannot be saved by ••• great cathedrals, 
beautiful lit urgi es, colorful robos or eloquent gen-
eral ities . If the Church is to ,·1eather the present 
storm, it must r epent of its secularism and its norld-
11ness. I t must t r anslate t he great principles of the 
Christian religion , and the teachings of Jesus into 
t he lives o:f t he people and again become a saltcand a 
light i n t h i s wor ld and a pooer to resist ev11.~2 
Yet, surveyi ng t he Lut heran Church i n America and seeing its 
tailings and wealmesses, t he Christian pastor has this con-
fidence t h ot if he ,1111 s peak up f or the Church and the Sav-
ior and pr esen t ChristiQn pr i nc i ples 1n their true light 
and beauty , nt3ny u1ll rally to t he oause of t he Savior . 
The mess.age ohioh t he Christian pas t or will bring from 
the pulpi t as nell as at meetings will be the Gospel or J e-
sus Christ. Dr . Robort u. Zorn, missionary to Indi a said 
While visiting the t7r i ters ''The message of the Church 1s 
the Gospel, not Anti-Communism. u No pastor can continually 
discuss facts or fictions of Marxism. There is a more im-
portant subject to speak about. What Bible•believ1n1, truth-
telling pastors must hold before their hearers 1s, 
• • • the Scriptural Savior, God's Son and Mary's, who 
with a love that passes our understanding and deaor1p,-
t1on, suffered Himself to be nailed to the oroaa and 
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t here di d t o rostoro us, our sins I3covod, to His 
heavenly Father . Bacause only He can make batter men, 
a bett e r nation , a better world! America must go back 
to f a i th i n His love, back to fl s cross His blood, 
His a r.oning death, back to His Bible, Hls unbroken 
promises , and Hi s sustaining Spirit. We need Him to-
day more t han e ver bofo~e. Preachers of His Word1 forge t nll side i ~sues, point your people to the cru-
cified and l oad thezn -to declare, 11Thine, 0 Lord, is 
t he o o o victory • . ,,,3 
A watered-dovm t heol ogy which makes little use of the Bible 
is no means for Christian grouth, 
A social gospel which blinks at sin and hence does not 
under stand t he gr ace of God 1n Christ can help t o pro-
duce a situation ~hich Communism finds most congenial.54 
J. Edgar Hoover, head of t he FBI, agrees that the work o~ 
Christian pastors is t o set f orth Christ, the Savior. He 
says t hat our r esource agains t Communism is"~ tremendous 
RO•er ,21 .Q.Qg t o turn men toward good• • • •" Then he adds, 
"Literally , the Gospel has t he power to t urn the world up-
side dov,n. That s hou;J,d J?Jt rn mission. ,,55 But he reminds 
pastors to preach sormons at t imes "describing the fright• 
tul challonee which Coimnun1sm poses for the spiritual her it-
age of America. "'6 Pastors ought to toke this seriously. 
How can our people understand the difterence between Com-
munism and Christianity i f they are not led by the ahep-
53-itaier, Rebuilding !llh Christ, PP• 2~S-2%. 
54oswald HofflDan ''The Communist Challenge to Chr1a-
,1an1ty," Lutheran w!tness, LXXDC (Deaamber 13, 1960), P• lOe 
SSJ. Edgar Hoover, "Communiet Propaganda and the Cbr1a• 
t1an Pulpit," Christ1an1tx Zod,11, v (Oct. 2'1-, 1960), P• 1. 
56 
Ibid., P• 6. 
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herd or God? If tho ,·,a tchman on the tone"'." does not cry a 
warning , t hos e within shcll l continue as if there 1s no 
dangerJ 
Besides preaching , tho pastor ,1ill bo an example to the 
flock and the community 1.n hi s life. He wi ll encourage 
worthwhile projects 1n hi s parish; he will be a Christian 
gentleman t o all, in ~ver y ual k of life. 
The s ame t hing happens cons tantly in the case o~ many e 
fai thf ul parish minister • • • who with quiet integrity 
seeks t o r e l a t e his f aith t o hi s profess ion and spher e 
or his personal relations hips.57 
In recen t years the Mi s souri Synod has gathered momen-
tum 1n a Bible Advance movement. This is a distinct bless-
ing of God . There i s a growing r ecognition on t he part of 
pastors t hat preaching t he Wor d is not enough. The peopl e 
must hondl e t he Eiblo , s t udy t he Bi bl e t ext , s t rive by 
themselves to come to an und3rs t and1ng of it , ever realizing 
that the Bible i nterpret s itself. 
Bible study means Tior k for the busy Christian pastor. 
He is inclined to neglect calling his people together, or 
when they have been gathered, not to have spent surticient 
time 1n preparation. 
We may raise the question, are we working tirelesal.7 
enough to create these deeply-committed Christiana? 
Are we training our members to buckle on the full ,a 
armor or God, to commit their full lives to Christ? 
S? Church of Scotland, .QR• .sa1•, P• 72e 
SBBoover, "Soviet Rule or Christian Renewal," Qlp:1,-
U•pttz Todu, V (Nowmber 7, 1960), P• 11. 
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Tho Christion pas tor will q~ickly srnse the urgency of 
such B,.bl e study meetings. For one thing, how can Chris-
tian laymen recogniz trut h f rom error if tho Bible has be-
come a alosed Book? Isn ' t it true also in the Lutheran 
Church, the Bi ble church , t hat its member s need to deepen 
their fam:lliar:tty of the Scriptures? Concerning Protes-
tants in general, tho need for Bible _study is apparent. 
The prosent eeneration, by and large, fol lor; net the 
steps of their forefathers; kno\'I not the faith of 
their ~athers, holy fa i thJ coul d not defend one single 
Ch!'istian doctrine if put on a telovision quj z show 
end given an open Bi ble for a prop. They would not 
even b ablo t o find t he par ticular book 1n t he Bible, 
let al ono the chapters and versesl 
Because th0y kno,;1 not the truth , the:, c annot detect 
e rror v1hen it is handed to thelil b0l dly and brazenl y. ,9 
Dr. 0snal d Hofi'mon p writing in the Lutnor ~q Witnoss , is 
fillrely t h:!.nking of the ne~d f or Bi ble s t udy f or It,utheranp, 
when he says 0 
Thero aro those ~ho contend tha t the Christian Church, 
to meet the issues of our age, must forget i ts doc-
trine or, at least, modify it to suit the demands o~ 
our time. Actually, uhat 1s needed 1s a firmer hol d 
than ever before on the teaching of the prophets and 
apostles and more resolute procl~ation ot t he grace 60 
of God in Christ, which alone can revolutionize lite . 
Another reason for Bible study is the tact that young 
Christians are being called into the armed forces. In the 
Korean War captured American yot.mg men were confronted w11b 
~%nndy_, "The Controversial Christ," litl! D J1•••• 
XXIII (December, 1960), P• 3• 
6Ooswald Hoft'man 'lflhe Communist Challenge to Cbr1a-
1:1an1ty," Lutheran wltness (December 13, 1960), P• 10. 
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the new neapon of bro1nv1ashing. Through repetition, con-
tinued discussion along a certain point of viow, and tor-
ture, men v1ho were unsure of their po11 tioal and religious 
beliefs i:1oro easy victims . They soon "confessed'' the error 
of their na t ion's unys and followed the Marxist. 
How could a chap rJith only a fer1 years of education 
ond l ittle or no Sunday School, uho had gone directly 
into t he military as a raw recr uit , nho f ound himself' 
i n Koren a fe~ months l ater and 1n a p.o.u. camp a 
few ~onths after t hat- -all bef ore hi s twenty-first 
b1rthdoy--see t hrough such sleight-of-hand, ~hile 
peopl e at home vie re daily falling ro61 card sharks, quack doctors, and Communist fronts? 
From t ho above i t i s obvious that t he Chri stian pastor 
must develop post-confirmation Bible classes . I f it 1s 
normal fo r students t o attend High School, then Hi gh School 
Bible classos ar e an absolute necessity and a bl essing . 
Bible Study s hould also be startod f or th1s reason 
that the Word of God makes workers, not shirkers. Look 
at the Sunday School teachers l In Zi on of Gl enbeulah which 
has a comparativel y small Sunday School, four men are teachers . 
Ot these, one hos served as president or t he congregation 
tor a number or years and now serves on the church council. 
The second 1s at present president or the congregation and 
another has recently been elected to serve on the church 
council. ~he tourth 1s active 1n the voters and the Luther-
an Laymen •s League. The women on the start are active 1n 
6¼:dward ·Hunter, "Brainwashing," Fact• forum 1111, V 
(December, 195'6), P• 28. 
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the Ladies• Aid and Lut horan Woman ' s H1ss1onary Loague. 
All of them have been o part of tho l ocal oissionary group 
which colls on prospects. Thi s proves t he Scripture, »uy 
Word • • • shall not return unto me vo1d . 11 ( Isaiah 55111) 
W1 th t he poop l o armed v11 t h the Word of God, they t11ll ris e 
to confess thei r faith and be a bulTiark against Communism. 
To encourage Luther an peopl e to make t he e f fort t o~ar d 
more and lar ger Dible c l asses one can cite t he exampl e of 
other American Protestant chur ches \'Jhich have large adu1t 
Bible closses o Then, t oo , the experi ence of the Church of 
Scot l cnd is an encouragement. 
Th.a education gf the edult of t he Churches 
m s t be a t t em t d uit h ew a1 s and ne~ vigour. The 
s ucces s of t a cell-technique makes it advisabl e to 
brine i t again v1i thin t he compass of t he Church •s ac-
tiviti e s . T11ore ,1as a day in the Church of Scotland , 
not so l ong ago, when t his cell-technique g~s prao-
ticed i n t he f orm or study circl es •••• 
The study of the Word should also include t he memorizing ot 
Bible pass ages. HO\'J long shall we have the Book 1n our 
hands? In t i mes of persecution has not the memory ot 
Christian truths been the inspiration of the attlicted? Dr. 
Fred Schwarz asks, "Are you regularly and systematically 
studying and memorizing God's Word, the Bible, as 7ou 
would study physics, chemistry, etc.?63 Communists them-
62 
Church or Scotland, aR• .s..U•, P• ?'+. 
63schwerz, !b.ll £111 :a l?.5l?, P• 4. 
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selves are s pending timo each week 1n the study of Marxist 
literature, t o keep pos ted on the present propaganda l ine 
from Mosco ·J . Their slogan is s "One night a week for 
Marxist study. "64 I f t hey oan do it for godless Communism, 
surely t he Christian has an infi nitely higher purpose t o 
examine the ~ords of his God. 
Think h01•1 much more enriching, rewarding , and satisfy-
ing a r e the original sources of Christian belief t han 
t he writ1~~s of the bigoted minds of the Communi st 
"master . 1165 
Another extr emel y powerful means to encourage sancti-
fication among his flock i s prayer. Christian fait h cannot 
stop with t he mind , with beli ef, but must express itself 1n 
prayer to God . The Chris tian not only believes that God i s , 
but t ho t He hears prayer. He knows that God 1s all- over, 
omnipresent, and therefore also near him, 1n him, 1n his 
daily life, guiding and blessing, proteoting and providing. 
Christian pastors will teaoh their people to oall upon the 
Friend of sinners, Jesus Christ, for their personal prob-
lems as well as for the expansion or the local church and 
the world program of the Synod. The pastor will of'ten s ug-
gest to his people to pray that the church will defend it-
self, that He who rules 1n the heavens will also reveal Bia 
rule over the nations of the world today, and especially 
6l+aoover, "Soviet Rule or Christian Renewal," P• 10. 
65Ib14. 
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th;:;; t he Triune God uill i nspire the individual Christian 
truly to 11,,e his f aith at all times and 1n all places. 
Be yond all this, i n the days ahead \ie are especially 
urged to pray for the Church of Jesus Christ •••• 
Never \7as t here a clearer call f or prayer that God 
woul d send a true r evival. Never was there more 
keenly evident t he Chureh's need for brokenness, for 
confession of f lagging zeal and lovelessness. May God 
melt us, f orgi ve us, then stand us on our feet agg let 
H1s spirit s pe ak t o and through us to the tiorld. 
The Sacr ament of t he Altar brings the Christian for-
givene~s of s ins. Recogni zi ng his past failings in living 
tho Chris tian l ife , tho Chr1st 1an nill need a new insight 
into t he bles s ednes s of Holy Communion. The pastor will 
point hi s f l ock to the grace of God, especially as it 1s 
received i n thi s Oacr ament . So i ntimat e , so loving is our 
God t hat He not onl y di od for all our s ins, not onl y tells 
us t hat our sins are forgiven through absolution, but with 
t he bread nnd \'Jina of Communi on gives His very body and 
blood for t he f orgivenes s or sins . Where in all of Commu-
nism •s coldness and aloofness can one find any comparable 
fact? Oh, uhat strengt h lies 1n this God-given weaponl 
In the s t udy program of the congregation the pastor 
must also include some sort of anti-Communism progr am. 
The pastor 1s the God-appointed watchman on the walls ot 
Zion, and 1t 1s his duty to sound the trumpet of warninc 
when danger 1s near.•.• 
66sherwood E. Wirt and Roberto. Ferm, "Prayers and 
Presidents," Deo1s1on, II (January, 1961), P• 2. 
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Once t he pastors have been aroused to the full reali-
zation of this dDngor , they must channel down to the 
rank and f ile of their people what they have learned. 
Thero are many ways by ~hieh such information could 
be disseminated •••• 7 
Is there a need for such information on Communism? Every 
Christian pastor c~n be thanJcful that more information is 
on the market than ever before. But much of this needs to 
be digested by the pas t or and discussed from a Christian 
/ 
point of vieu , moking the needed applications to his omi 
tlock. Arthur Voobus l aments about the need for more in-
formation on Communism for American Christians, 
It is tragic that t hose \?ho have no possibilities! 
possess knowledge; 
6
~nd those who have poss1b111t es 
h~vo not kno~ledge. 
Below 1s a pictorial f ormula demonstrating that Christian 
congregations need information regardi ng Communism. 
P = People 
K = Knowledge 
M = Motivation 
P .+ K - M = Pessimism 
P - K + M: Fanaticism 
P + K + Y: Victory 
Action without knowledge 69 
breeds confusion and chaos. 
What J. Edgar Hoover reports ot America generally, may also 
be true ot Lutherans to some extent, 
67aebw1nkel, RR• ill•, P• 118. 
6
8voobus, Communi1m•a Challenge l2 Qh£1atiap1tz, P• 98. 
69schwarz, !lll1 ~ l J2..q?, F• 2. -
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In our nati on one of communism's most potent allieo is 
apath:2: tov,ard and l gck Qt: kno\1ledze _gt communism. Very 
s trange l y , many citizens will be highly conversant 
about tho d i s ease of azal eas , the weathoring qualities 
of outomobi le paints , t he latost ways to play a new 
<rnrcl game--yet lmow nothing about communism, that 
doodly plague which threatens t o extinguish our way of 
l ife o That is one Qf t he anomalies--and tragedies--of 
Dodorn- day Amorica . rO 
If someone objec t s t hat t he anti-Communism program of a 
congr•e gation appears loveless, let them r emember the Prov-
erbs of t ho Ol d Tes t ament and exaltotion of wisdom. or, 
hear t hi s illustration, 
If a nothor spends all her t ime kissing her child and 
foils to have it inoculated against polio, has she 
shown l ove t o~ards it? 
Love ·nithout knowledge i s blind , and lmowl edge without 
l ove mDy lack dynamic power. We need a synthesi s of 
l ove and kno\1l edge. Then truth shall prevail. 71. 
For t he pastor to secure i nformation on Communism is r e la-
tively eas y through tho public libr ary or bibliographies 1n 
an anti-Communist book. Occasional ly he may secure a speaker 
on t he subject. This can be a pr o jec t al so of the circuit, 
Zone Lutheran Layman's Leaeue, Lutheran Women 's Mi ssionary 
League, or t he Walther League. Credit should be given to 
the Lutheran Laymen's League of the Missouri 8:,nod for its 
past motio_.1 pictures relating to the dangers of Cummm11■m• 
Ques.tion Seven, a film depicting the struggle or Communism. 
70J. Edgar Hoover, "Communist Propaganda and the Chris• 
t1an Pulpit," P• 7. 
71P-red c. Schwarz! 1'You Can Trust t he Communists," 
iEll (February 19, 196 ) , P• 4. 
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against Chris t ianity 1n the East Zone of Germany 1s nou 
72 
ready. 
VJhat is needed in the Lut hernn Church-- M1ssour1 Synod 
is an organization with the speci f ic purpose of ant1- Com-
munisml Some may think t hat it is better for those ~ho be-
lieve so s trongly on this subject t o form a general group 
among all Protestants; hov,ever the f oll ovJing argument must 
be consider ed. 
A commonly hold vieu i s that unity is the great need 1n 
t his orean ized ant i -Communism progr am but that- vie\'J 
is -r1r ong. When groups submorge their differences, 
they r r oquently submor ge their motivating f orces and 
t he oreanizati on so 7ormed 1s 11ke an aut omobi l e '11th-out gasoline •• • • j 
,'hatever such a l ocal program or a national anti-Com-
munism organi20tio11 might develop , the purpose wil l still be 
to inspire t he indi vidual Christian to t hink and to act. One 
good speaker appaaring bef ore a thousand people a night 
might only contact 365,000 peopl e a year, but what of the 
other tens of millions? 
If on the other hand, I were to speak to one person a 
week and could convince, i nform, and ins t ruct that 
parson, and if we each convinced, inf ormed and in-
structed another person the following week, and t he 
four 0£ us each enlisted another the f ollowing week, 
by this process everyona. 1n the world could be re ached 
1n less than 12 months.1~ 
72" 1Question Seven' Title of 'Luther• Succesaor," 
Lutheran Laman, XXXII (January 1, 1961), P• 2. 
?3sohwarz, "You Can Trust the Communists," P• l+. 
74Ib1d., P• 3. 
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The Christian postor uit h God's help will be a courageous 
witness of t ho Gospel or Christ to his people. He \'Jill use 
the di vinQly- gi ven tools for sanctification that his people 
moy be Christians t r uly committed to the Lord's ~ork , 
informed of t he dangers and deceptions in Communism, and 
workine f'or t he welfare of mankind. 
Tho onl hope for t he worl d , then is a revitalized, 
viril e 9 and func t i onine Christianity. Whnt r,o need 
is not more des tructive anginas of oar or greater 
a tomic bombs, but genuine Christian man and uoaen in 
every z1alk of l ife who will function as n salt in 
t heir r1s pective environme nts and counterac t the 
corrosive influence of godloss material i sm that has 
oneul f ed our wor l d and who wil l be a l i ght to shou 
t he uay out of t he abysmal darkness created by the 
bl indness of unregenerate mano75 
Specific Action for Christians Today 
"They did \?hat they could with what they had1176 1s the 
description of' t he freedom efforts by the early Ameri can 
colonistso God is ready to bless all the efforts of 
Christians against today's chief manifestation or the beast 
of Revelation, the Communist Party. 
The Christian pastor with his people will not only 
work to !llaintain tho local congregation, but will organize a 
specific mission group for doing evangelistic work 1n the 
area of the church. An important part ot this wi tneaa1ng 
Will be giving young people reasons why there 1a • Gode 
7Snehwinkel, .!m• Jai• t P• ll+oe 
?'6i3ruce Lancaster, ngm ~pg$! la ~t;x (Garden 
City, New Yorks Doubleday ane>.,c., , P• 11lt-e 
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More s houl d be done in the way of foreign mission work. 
Where the doors of a nati on have not been closed by so-called 
"Nat1onal ism"•-frequently a trumped-up charge by the Commu-
nist Party--thcre all speed must be made to sond more mission-
aries. 
Meanwhile 1 the Soviet Uni on alone is purported to have 
placed ltoo,ooo communists in South America, Africa , and 
the Middle and Far Eas t • • • • The moral and stiiritu-
al forcos of Amer ica , on t he other hand, have l ess than 
a fourth as many miss ionaries working to :tnfluence t he 
peoples of under devel oped count~ios tonard t he Chris-
tian alternative to oornmuni sm, 7"/ 
At the presGnt an immediate ohange in Synod's plans could be 
made regarding man-power and the use of f\lnds. After all, 
the Communist Party isn•t spending precious funds in erecting 
all typos of structures. 
The apostle Paul guided and taught t he Churchl but ex-
pocted it f O HAKE ITS OWN DECISIOHS . He d i dn t feed it, 
clothe it, and build its buildings. Nor did he settle 
domi ao 1ts pastor. Until recently that is what 
m1ss19nar1es have done.78 . 
Another specific aid for bringing the Gospel t o foreign 
lands 1s a greater backing of a ~ree or low-cost literature 
program. Praise should be given to Concordia Publishing 
House for its book stall 1n K~rala, India, 1n 1960.19 
77Edward w. Greenfield! "A Message to Fellow Christiana,• 
Jpirituat Mob111zat1on (Apr 1, 1960>, P• s. 
78
Arthur o. Kaul_, "Communism," Jgrldwld• exeo,,i,,s 
(J>eoember, 1960) , p. J.3 • 
79t. F. Blankenbuehler, "Stall 62 At '?he 1960 All•Ind1a 
Bm1b1t1on," Lutheran Witness (April,, 1960), P• 12. 
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Such project::i arc way!::! of informing people of what Christian 
literature i s available. The work of the Concordia Tract 
Sooiety , St. Louis , mus t be developed as a raore intimate 
part of t ho Synod' s foreign misaion program. Congregat ions 
must be made t o see the need f or sending Christian literature. , 
In -tho United States television 1s collllllon; around the 
world, due to meager economic means, the radio is most popu-
lar. The Lutheran Church-- U1ssour1 Synod can be thankful to 
God for The Lutheran Hour and the work of KFUO. The latter 
sponsor s 11Portals of Prayur 11 i n over 600 radio stations 
throughout the nation and tho 1./Jorld. 
80 
It is necessary to think of mission work among the na-
tions 1n t ho Communist orbit. There, t he eas ies t and cheap-
est way is to use radio. Following are t wo illus trations 
showing Lutheran Hour coverage and coverage of t wo European 
stations behind the Iron Curtain. 
80 6-Report, Radio Station KFUO (St. Louisa n.p., 195 
1959), p. 4. 
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* Figur e 3. World- wide Coverage of The Luther an Hour* 
Tract, 1125 Mi llion Peopl e ," The Lutheran Hour (1960 ), p . 3. 
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Figure 4. Map Showing How Two European Stations 
• Reach Behind the Iron Curtain.• 
Lutheran Laymen's League, ''How Large is the Lutheran 
Hour?" The Lutheran Hour NEWS (Lent-Easter, 1960), p. 8. 
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The purpose of r e aching t hrough the Iron and Bamboo Curtain 
1s to strengthen t hose who are i n Christ and to u1n others 
! or Christ. 
The conf lict, i n t he l as t analysis, 1s not between peo-
ple under Communist rule. It is between God and Satan, 
both of whom have f ollowers on both sides of the Iron 
Curtain. I t i s our bus iness ,-iith God •s Word to break81 through the curtai n on both sides of the Iron Curtain. 
What can be done to give literature to those being in-
fluenced by Communism and under their control remains to be 
developed. Also an at tempt should be made to make some con-
tact ,·,i t h t he Christian Church t hat i s underground. 
Someone might object. Why make this effort to reach 
those under Cormnunist control? Just as i t is not t r ue that 
onoe 1n faith, always in f aith; so once a Communist does not 
mean al,•uays a Communist. Dr. Walter A. Maier r epor t ed how a 
Russian Communist aotor, upon strutting on stage t o imper son-
ate Christ read part of the Beatitudes, 1n mockery, when his 
conscience suddenly accused him and he cried out before a 
packed house, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy 
k1ngdoml"82 Whittaker Chambers reports that he believes he 
was touched by "the finger of God" upon watching his little 
girl, 
81oswald Hoffman, "Th• Comunist Religion," lb!. &BSber-
.1!1 Larman, XXXII (Feb. 1, 1961), P• 9e 
82walter A. Maier, Rebuilding with Qbfiat, P• 279. 
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My eye c ame to rest on the delicate convolutions of her 
ear-- those intricate, perfect ears. The thoughts passed 
t hrough my m1~1d: "No, those ears \1oro nc,t created 
by ony c hancn comi ng together of atoms in nature (the 
Conum.~.nis t vieu ). They could have been created only by 
i mmenoe dos i gno '' The thought was involuntary and un-
wanted o •• Q If I had c ompl eted it• I s hould have 
had t o s ay: Design presupposes Goa.B~ 
There is a soul i n the Communis t whether he believes it or 
not. I t c an be s tifled, suppressed , but tho hunger and need 
of t he soul can be answered only by t he precious Gospel. 
However i, the Communist Par ty ,1111 attempt t o make it as hard 
as possible for those who defect, i nstilling in 1ts followers 
the fear of police, fear of being a "s tool pigeon , 11 fear for 
personal s~fety and reputation , fear of disgracing their 
84 familios , f e ar of not being aacepted by other citi zens . 
I f the Church of Christ 1s to be successful among its 
own peopl e and towarcl those that are without , there must also 
be developed a prograa in e ach congregat ion called social 
welfare . Hence, it i s a forward step t hat Synod has urged 
JJlS!l congrega tion to or ganize a Board of Socia l Wel fare . 
Only t hose who stay very c l ose to Christ can hel p other s 
who are f ar away. Only t hose who prefer him to every-
thing e lse, even to the call of the neadY world , can be 
used by him for the need of the world.~, 
83 
Chambers, -Sm• ill•, P• 16. 
84 
Hoover, Masters gt Deceit~ PP• 126-127. 
a;Charles Malik "Faith in Christ and World Crisis," 
Qhrist1an1tx Xodar, iv (June 20, 1960>, P• 1. 
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Christians r1us t s t ~i ve f or a deepe~ social cons cious~ess, 
hhich •.-d11. be ci mor e genui ne, true, helpful "concern f or the 
needs of manki nd thDn uo t he Commun ists o 1186 Arthur Voobus 
Presents a rmwrful appe al for social \"Jel f or o, 
'-lfo 1mow t hat the r es pons 1b l l ! ty which Christians hava 
touards a l l peopl e i s not based upon sentiment al or 
romantic grounds whi ch can be over l ooked i f. dist•, bing . 
The Church of Christ knoYls t hat it is God Himself' who 
P:'otcict.J t rw r ieht to J. i ,,e fo r the hu.i'nbJ.est human 
beings. f.'for eo·1er, t hese victims are members of the 
Shu1·c L w boli o,,a t o be one , namely, the body of Christ. 
Therefore , they are part of us all. That means that 
-:~he i:r- 1.·1ounds s 1ou.ld be our wonnds and the i r pain our 
pain. That knowl edge makes the situation of the Church 
::; ·emcndo~sly ser ious o Vlhat follo.1s is c loar: when 
there is injust i ce , persecution, and cruelty anywhere it 
i s the concern of t he Churoh of Christ.. An American 
congregat ion cannot be i ndi fferent to the things which 
happen in Baltic countries, Poland, Hwigary , Germany, 
Bul garia, Rumania. A Church at peace cannot lo§k upon 
su ~fer ing or injus tice and do nothing abo~1t it. 7 
Tho work of the \Theatridge Fo12...ndati on in 1 ts new world-
wide pro~ra□ 1s also commendabl e. Mi s s ionaries of the 
Church should be encouraged and suppor t ed t o e1ve greater 
medical and economic aid to those in thei r area. An expand-
ed mission budget must include a growing amount f or f oreign 
social \Velfare. As individual~, Chris t i ans will also seek 
out such avenues of rner~y as the International Rescue Oom-
mittee,88 which aids escaping refugees, and the Project HOPE, 
· 8~omas o. Kay ''The Christian Answer to Oomnnmism," 
Un1tgg Evangelical AdTION (November, 1960), P• 4. 
87voobus, Comnnmiam•s Challenge 12 Chr1st1ap1tJ, P• ai.. 
88r.eo Cherne, "Letter trom International Reaoue 
Ooanittee," dated June 7, 1960. New York. 
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a "privately spons ored program to share this country's mod-
ern medical knowl edge and skills \'Ii th the ne,'Jly developing 
countries .. •189 
A discus sion on social VJe l fara needs the reminder that 
it is still t he Gospel 'Jhich alone wil l change man and save 
his soul. 
To feed t he hungr y end t he poor 1s a Christian act. To 
assume t hat as a r esul t of be ing fed, clothed, and 
housed the y will automatically t hink the r1ght thoughts 
and feel _the r ight emotions 1s Marxism, not Chris-
t1anity o':IU 
God has given Christian citizens t wo spheres in which to 
exert the ir i ndividual or combined inf luence . These spheres 
are education and government, What can Christian c i tizens 
do today for t he st:.1ke of their country? 
Vie still have the pos.sib111ty, here 1n America , of 
building a oiv1lizat1on ••• ,1here the importance of an 
enterprise 1D judged lass by its financial profi~s t han 
by t he kind of community i t creates, where the meas-
ure of a mao is hi s own char acter, not his power or 
his uealth . tJl 
In the field of education, due to s eparation of church 
and sta te, Christians will not be able to set forth Bible 
doctrine , but t hey can work so that high ideals and the 
gitt of freedom are cherished. The work will not be e asy. 
It has been said by CoJDI?1unists that the average Ameri c an i s 
89PROJECT HOPE, Tract, (Washington D. c.), P• 1. 
90 Schwarz, ''You Can Trust The Communists," P• 4. 
91 
Charles Lindbergh, "Challenge," Thia Week MIIIIW 
(May 15', 1960), P• 2. 
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"intellectual l y lazy , intoxicated vii th enterta~ ent, lim-
ited i n his ho:ri zon and inherently selfish . 1192 
Christians will s t rive to i nspire others with love of 
count r y, t he countr y which gave to its citizens freedom of 
speech, of pr ess , of as sembl y, and of worship. The idea of 
"one-wor l d " may not have such an appeal that Christians 
lose s i ght of t he f r eedoms won by the fathers of the country. 
Yi'here i s t her e another country which has taken into her 
f amily t ens of millions of men and women from every cor-
ner of the globe and given to t her.1 an opportunity to 
share i n t he gr eatest abundance , in t he hi ghest stand-
ard of l i ving , i n t he gr eatest t r ee ins titutions to 
deve l op t hemselves in f reodom?93 
Chr i sti ans c an al so point their fe l l owmen t o God. They 
will t each t he i r fel low Amer i cans that f ai t h 1n God is a 
greater de t e r mining faotor for human action than "e conomic 
determinism." 
It is also important that Christ ians stress t he need and 
respect f or l aw based on Christian morality. The law of the 
Communist 1s changeable, depending upon the will and whim ot 
the Party. To appreciate the laws or America, ever y Amer i -
can must study the basic documents of American history and 
r.epublioan government. 94 The growing observance ot "Law 
92schwarz, "What Q!!l i 22_?" P• ?. 
93J. Anthony Marcus, ''What Rel1f1on Can Do To Defeat 
Communism," Facts Forwn. V (Dea •• 9S6), P• '2· 
94Hoover, Kasters Sil. Deceit, P• 334• 
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Day is also o healthful s1en and Christians will bacJt this 
movement. 95 
Equality is a word loved by Amer i cans , yat prejudice 
rules i n a great number of places. Communis ts point to the 
American race problem as a proof of t he l ack of interes t 1n 
minority groupso ~he Vanguard, a Chris tian peri odical, 
states, 
Amer ica ' s cont inuing inability to r esolve her i nterra-
cial pr obl em VJith dispatch is beginning to Vle igh mor e 
hea vily in ·t;he international field. 96 
Americ~ns need also a re- education in the val ue of pri-
vate ent erprise . There ·1s a propensity on t he part of some 
for a socialistic government. They must remember that t he 
only difference be t i.1een Cocial ism and Communism is one of 
method r 0the r than results . 
Modern Communi sm, as developed 1n Russia , differs from 
Socialism more 1n the procedur e of attaining the state 
of collective ownership and management than in the ob-
jective itself. Present-day Communi sm i s more sugges-
tive of a method of act i on, namely, direc t revolution by 
means of ~orcel than it 1s or any specif i c r esulting 
form of eaonom c organization.Y'I 
the average American apparently has little knowl edge of eco-
nomic theory. A poll taken in Indianapolis showed that on-
ly six out of one hundred people could give a correct 
95'Alex Wiley, .6!il Wiley's Newsletter (April 28 , 1960). 
96Dav1d s. Schuller, "A Look Around," %llt Vanguard, VII 
(May, 1960), P• 1. 
97wm. H. Kiekhoter, tmr,1:p!r-~,: (New Yorka 
De Appleton-Century co., 
l2'i 
answe1, to t h~ question: "WHAT rs CAPITALISM?" 
Fouz- 'teache:-s answerod: "l don •t know. 11 Two ci•tizens 
said: "Th a t 1s something like communistie II A store 
owna1~ sai d: ucapi talism 1s only for big business." 
Another teacher said , :.)fter long and profound cogita-
tion , 11;:on'=!y o 11 A machino ... shop foreman said: 11It 1s a 
s yst em in which b i e money men h3Ve control." A busi-
ness:-ncJn said: ucc:ip1talism 1s monoyli that is, only the 
weal thiest peopl e run the business.' A grocer said: 
"The e vil behind the large businesses that are trying 
to drive smaller busi nesses off the market." A worker 
said: ncapitalism i s big business and big money. 11 A 
drugstore Qvmer s a id: "l don• t believe in it; it's 
tho monoy man in c on t rol .. • " • A grocery manaBer 
said that it is ''a eouging to see \"1ho can make the most 
money. " .., o .. t, Al l of theri shoul d have known the sim-
pl0 f acts of life s as Carrol l Reynolds, director of the 
Ind ianapolis Economic Education Department , knous and 
say::: it: 110Vme!·ship of s shar e of stockt of an 1nsur-
once policy , of a t ime deposit in a bank, make~ anyone 
a capitali st 0 1198 
And if so_10 cohdcnm cot h capi talis!'ll and comnunisrn as evils, 
hot1 can t hey ezpl ain the fol lowing? 
And thousands of eyw1tnes ses • • • remember •• • when 
t he Russ ians who wer e pris oners of uar 1n Germany, and 
Russian civil workers deported from Russia by the Ger-
mans! sought r efuge befor e the American police and army 
men n their ohurches and chapels, and Jmeel ed day and 
night, holding their divi ne servi ces cont1nuall y 1 in-sisting that they preferred to be kil led rather ~han to 
be returned to thoir own home cowitry under Communism. 
In the face of such facts the decis ion to n ame Com:ou-
n1sm and Capitalism together 1s more than an 1ncr~d1ble 
carelass handling of the truth. It 1s deception. '9 
Boris Pasternak testifies to the same when he has a charac-
ter named Kostoied say about the peasant, 
98E. Merrill Root 1 "The Quioksanda of the Mind," Ism• cational !i!.!!. Servict,~Maroh, 1960), P• ~. 
99voobus, Communism's Challenge l2 CllJ:1•t1an1tf, P• 75. 
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~'Jhou tho rovol ution v,oko h1r1 up , he <'.Jec1ded that his 
century-old droan t1as coming t r ue--h1s dr eam of living 
on h:ls own land by t ho rmr k of his hands , in complete 
independence and with no obli gat ions to anyone. In-
stead , he f ound. he ha·d onl y exchanged t he oppression 
of the for mer state for t he new , much har sher yoke of 
revolution~ry supers t ate.100 
Sputni k did not pro,,e tho superiority of the Marxist econom-
ic systom, but rather that 1n ono particular br anch of sci-
ence one nat i on has f orged ahead. 
Should t he Christi an speak out against socialism as be-
ing only s l ightly different f rom Communism, he will discover 
that ho hos touched a ver y sonsitive spot. That was VJhit-
taker Cha~bers• experience. 
The :::: i :-1p l o f5':}t i s that vih en I took up my 11 ttle s ling 
ond a i rted et Con'..'lllm i sm, I al so hit s omething else. 
7. a t, I h it vu -s the for ces of t hat great socialist revo-
l ut ton. elOl 
Private enterprise 1s a prize Americans must reappraise in 
order to appreciate its value. 
It is also obvious that Americans 1n general need 1n-
tormation on Communism. 
While a"l increasing number or individuals have c ome to 
know, by responsible study or direct experience, exact-
ly why they regard Communism as a gigantic threat to 
human well-being, !hese are still very tar from being 
a majority ••• • 02 
10<>Boris Pasternak Rt• Zhivago (Ne• Yorka Pantheon 
Books, Inc., 1958), P• ~23. 
lOlchambers, !m• .9.U•, P• ?'t-1. 
102owrstreet, .sm• -9.ll•, P• 27. 
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Possi bly study groups ~1th one 1 s fellou citi zens in the com-
muni ty or \'/he re ono works could be arranged. This i dea was 
tried by Walter Longe, a repatr i ated Protestant pri son9r-of-
war in the Opel works of Germany.103 Another idea is for 
Chris t ians wi th t he ir f ellow Atlericans to attend a School 
on Anti-Communism, such as conducted by Dr. Fred Sch~ar z!04 
Books de aling w1th anti- Communise can be bought or secured 
from a l i br ar y and shared Tiith others. The government book-
let "Les t We For get, "105pr esent ing a pictorial SUl!UJary of 
Communism, should ba examined by evary American. It's gruo-
nome photogr aphs will l ong be rememberedl 
As Americans are made al ert t o t he ever- pres ent and 
immediate Communis t danger , they will with a cr i tical eye 
judee t he ~otion pictures and T.V. shows they s ee and the 
b~oks, magazines and newspapers that t hey read . \'ihen the y 
find subversive ideas, Christians will write t o the res pon-
·sible sources stating their objections. On the other hand , 
where Christians see or read works written by loyal Amer i-
cans, they will also write Gncouraging letters. 
There is a speo1t1~ need to inspire the youth ot Ameri-
ca with love of country, the need ot God, respect for law, 
l03ohurch of Scotland, .22• .!al•, P• 11. 
104 
Mrs. Walter K. Graham1,~tter, IM. M11Jauu• §qhggl 
Rl. Anti-commtmism (January, 1~). 
l05uouse Committee on un-American Act1v1t1••• 1.a.11 .II,_ 
Forg1t (Washingtona u.s. Gov. Printing Ott1ce, J'an.-i-J, X960)e 
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racial equali ty , the maintenance of private enterprise, and 
anti-Corumunismw After all, the youth also is America! 
Throughout the s chool years there is nothine as excel-
lent as~ Christ-cantered education. This can only be done 
by ehtt.rch-related schools, whether elementary, high school 
or colloge 41 
The child shoul d be t aught to look ·at the world through 
the eyes of •od . A s piritual philosophy should permeate 
all the secular subjec t s. 0bvi ou11y, that can be done only in the Church School o o • • Oo 
much oan be done i n t he publ ic schools to direct youth 
t o God. C, .. pta1n Eddie Rickenbac ke r says, 
I feel compollod to say t here is s omething archaic 
about publ ic school s ystems all over the nat i on, which 
fai l to clar•ify to our young peopl e the ever-present 
availability ~r God ' s cr eative power . For the most 
p~r;:. our education i n the public schools pr ~~eeds as 11" 
t here -r,er e no 0od. God was an active partner in t he 
making of t his wonderful country.1O7 
A r e t urn t o t ho McGuffey 1s Readers would bring moral r eading 
material t o e l ementary school pupil s rather than the amoral 
anecdotes. A Lutheran School in Detr oit now uses tho Mc-
Guffey ' s Readers . The pastor, the Rev. c.A. MacKenzie says, 
One of the mos t important assets or KcGui"fey's 1s that 
they teach t he old virtuesa honesty, perseverance , 
obedience, respect, thri ftt cleanliness! and manl ine~s a 
They are also a treasury or American cu ture •••• io 
106 August w. Brustat, "Return Christ to the Classroom," 
American Lutheran Magazing (June, 19S6), PP• 1-2. 
10? August w. Brustatl "Antidote to Secularism," Bduca-
tional News Seryig!, VI ( prU-May, 1960), P• lS. 
108 
Dan Smoot, "It Can Be Done •• • 1n Ohurohes,• JAtl 
RID Smoot Report, VI (March 21, 1960), P• 91. 
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Cours es on economics, government and history 1n high 
sohools and col l eges contain references to Communism. It 
is i mpor t ant tha t t eachers ~ho present these subjects be 
anti-Communis t . 
~fit i s pr esented without moral direction, it appears 
s impl y as an al t ernative economic system ulth certain 
superior virtues. This has frequently been done 1n the 
past and i nstead of Of8asing Communism, it ends to 
recrui t to Communism. ~ 
Such t eachers wi th a deep loyalty to American principles 
would al so be an ai d t o foreign students who are studying 
her eo 110 When they return they will stand up for liberty. 
Likeuis e, Amorican students upon going t o Europe to study 
would r evoal t hot they are aoquainted with the world's 
grea t est menaca . 111 
Christians will also examine textbooks used in schools. 
Like t he Westchester County Committee on Un-Amer ican Activ1-
t1 112 es, they may come across some surprising ways in ~ich 
the children are being prepared for socialisti c dictator-
ship. Paul Harvey, news analyst 1 recommends, 
After the youngster has heard a little star-spangled 
conversation around the house, it's time for the par-
109.Fred c. Schwarz, "Will You Be Free To Celebrate 
Christmas 1n the Future," Allen-Bradley Reprint (19~7). 
110.Eugene Lyons, •~iorld War III Has Already Started," 
Part II, Reader's Digest {Jan., 1~61), P• 44. 
111J. D. Batolift, "Let's Trade Teenage Citizensl" 
Reader's Digest (January, 1961), P• 168. 
112westchester County Committee on Un-American AotiY1-
t1esW "Scarsdale High School and the Ha~ty School Board," 
Zbl J•tchester Spotlight, I (Feb., 1956), P• 3• 
ents t o attend PTA meetings and to take an aotivo, in-
tense , pe r s onal i nt orest in What the school is teach-
ing • • • and Vlhat i t i s not t eaching. 
If you don 't. G • others will. 
I f you f i gure you can s t ay home and play cards on PT A 
night and "le t George do it II you'd bett er expect the 
worst becaus e George doesn •t always agr ee uith you. 
The FBI has established t hat t he Communists in the 
United Sta tes , under order s f rom Mos co~ , aro making a 
concerted e f fort t o work t hrough respectable f orums 
including PTA gr oups.113 
It will ba noticed by an observing Chris tian that even such 
subjects as art c an be used by Communist sympathize rs . 
Of course, t he political doctrine of Communism 1s based 
upon the atheistic creed that there is no God. There-
fore man has no digni ty as having been made in His 
image, and so the indi vidual is of no importanceJ but 
is to be regimented t o serve the state •••• 11~ 
An examination of the art ~ork in schools today reveals 
many figures such as t he "UNESCO BRO'v'IN MAN" which represents 
"all of us, everyone on earth ," given a "typical robot treat-
ment," with "complete lack or individuality or f'eature.nll5 
Christians will also be watchful of' the National Educa-
tion Association. No American organization i s wi l l ingl y 
spreading socialism or communism, but it is necessary t o 
keep 1n mind that infiltration is real, not fictional. Baak 
11
3Paul Harvey, 11UNESCO--Commun1sm •s Trap f'or our Youth" 
Bat1ona1 Reprint sery1qe Tract. 
114 J'oan Bellaire, "OUr Future As Revealed By 11lodern 1 




1n 1934 a committee r eported at the annual NAE meeting, 
• •• the credit agencies, the basic industries and 
utilities cannot be centrally planned and operated 
under private ownorshi p.116 
How well t his agrees with William z. Foster's words, 
Among the elementary measures the American Soviet gov-
ernment will adopt to fUrther the cultural revolution 
are. the followings the s chools, colleges and universi-
ties will be coordinated and grouped under the Nation-
al Department of Education and its state and local 
branches. The Studies will be revolutionized, being 
cleansed of religious1 patriotic, and other features of t he bourgeois ideology.117 
Christian youth should also be advised that especially 
at secular universities they may be confronted ~1th leftist 
teachers., 0 Th1rty per cent of all the top collaborators 
with the Oommunist front movements have been college and 
118 university profassors.'' When appealing for Federal aid, 
Christian youth should be willing to take the loyalty oath. 
Ir they are osked to attend meetings on campus, they will 
realize that a few Communists can easily control a meeting . 
A Christian youth must think for himself and not be led by 
"person311ties'' nor hesitate to speak for fear of unpopu-
larity. 
GovGrnment is the second sphere 1n which the Christian 
citizen can let h1s influence be telt. 
116aosalie M. Gordon, Jh't 'fu~"nf! %2 .2llt !qhft11? 
(New Rochelle, N. Y.a AmeriCQ s~a., 1~56, P•• 
117 \'lilliam z. Foster, "Bearers of the Grey Shrou4,• 14-
ugatiopal News Service (April-Kay, 1960), P• 7. 
118voobus, lat Qonpun1st J<enaoe~ P• lt-1. 
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Thera fore, if wa arc t o be realistic , ue must train 
ourselves to take a far more active role in the affairs 
of our government t han heretofore. Reactionary Prot-
estantism mus t bo roplaced by a Protestantism thor-
oughly re-activa t ed b y the God- i nspired sense of its 
mora11~espons1b111ty for a just and free nation under God . ':I 
The Communists have blamed t ha Chur ch for not speaking out 
against the sins and evils of society, yet in a r1ght-about-
tace movement, they demand the Church to be silent when they 
are in control , or onl y give consent to their actions.120 
In this cmmtry, the Chris tian Church c an and oust influence 
the governraen t . 
At every point, religion and polit ics 1nterlac(~, and 
must do s o mor e aeutol y as the conflict betl'leen the two 
gr a t ~amps of mon--those who r e ject and those w'no 
ticrshi p God--b13oornes i rrepressibl e • Those camps are 
not only outside , but also within nations .121 
As a Christian Churoh body, the purpose or the Church 
1n the field of gover nment will neither usurp pouar, nor 
atte~pt to govern. It is not suggested that the Church 
make special p.ronounoements upon every piece ot legislation, 
but rather that the . Church body through responsible leaders 
and literature set forth the principles which can guide the 
individual Christian. 
119 
Stuart P. Oarver1 "Cabinet Maker," Chr1st1ap Itri► .112, XXII (February, 1961), P• 16. 
120churoh or Scotland, .sm• ill•, P• 29. 
121 
Chambers, 22• ~., P• 449. 
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Once Chri s t i ans have tho guidance and insight into 
probl~ms confronting t he Church and the nation, they will 
vote accordingly. They will go to precinct and caucus meet-
ings and bo part of political action; ond be willing to take 
ottice. In Kerala, India, t1here the popul ace had voted the 
Communi st Party in, and af'ter disappointing e~'J)erience voted 
them out, it ,1as a Jacobite Chri stian ,?ho v,on the election 
122 
and "~1ill nor, head Kerala •s capital and chi ef city." 
Christians need the reminder t o contact i n person or 
write to Stnta nnd Federal legislatorso So many things are 
happening so rest in the field of politics that l etters 
should constantly be 1n transi t betw~en Christian citi-
zens and their representatives. Christians nil l certainly 
encour~go their representatives not t o bribe the Communists , 
thinking this will appease them. 
Plans were discussed to pey $ 50,000 l0001000 to the So-
viet Union for peaoe. These plans r ound much support . 
The Secretary General of the United Nations, Trygve Lie, 
praised "the bold and creative spirit that animates 
this plan. 11123 
Neither does the Christian want his representatives to f ol• 
low the advice of Mr. Khrushchev 1n hie telegram to Presi-
dent Kennedy, 
We hope that while you are at this post the relations 
122"Kerala City Has Christian Mayor," LXXIX (Deo. 13t 
1960>, Lutheran w1tnes1, P• 20. 
123
voobus , %hi gommup1st 1tnac1, P• e~. 
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ba t v1ean our countries will again follow the line 
along -ujli ch they wer e developing 1.n Franklin Roosevelt's 
t imoo12 + 
In Roosevelt' s t i oo Communist infiltration into gover nment 
reached a record hieh and the concessions this man made to 
Sta11n12 5 should not , and must not be repeated. 
If a Christian i s l ed to believe that his representa-
tive or his government considers "peaceful co-existence" a 
sincere peace move on the part of the Communist Party, he 
should r emind the authori t i es What the word "peace" means to 
a Marxist ; it means anything that leads t o Tiorl d Communism. 
The 11Spirit of Camp Davi d" can onl y l oad to f uture "Paris 
pyrotechnics." Lenin sai d t hat capi talism "cannot co-exist 
with tho ,:ovi e t r e r,;1blio; conf lic t 1s i nevitable . "'-26 The 
Chr1nt1an 1s not satisfied merely to contain or hol d t he 
line ,·1i th ref erence to Russia. 
o • • merely defensive or containi ng attitude me ans 
that all you wish to achieve 1s to s ave your own skin 
and thus yo~
7
have no vision, no concern f or the rest of 
the world.1. 
While the Christian does not want war, 1s no "warmonger" 
he lmows that there are things more horrible than war. to 
124•'Fr1endly Nik Already Angling tor Summit," §hfbozgan 
Press, XIII (November 10, 1960), P• 1. 
127George N. Crocker! "Shameful Summit," H]lllan Ennts, 
XVII (Jan. 28, 1960), P• je 
126 . 
Voobus, lb!. Cognunist N,nage • P• 82. 
127cbarles Malik, "Is It !oo Late to Win qa1Da\ Coa-
anism?tt Reader's Digest (Sept., 1960), P• lt-0. 
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the oojcction t hat Communism cannot be defeated by art11es, 
but only by i de o r.;, the ansv1er 1s that ideas r.1Ust 1ncludo 
aotion1o 
I have seen how all Christian means , better i ceas, all 
mora l and roligious f orces , just ice and good have 
faj.lc~ 0 nef ore div,.s1ons, tanks, bo!!tbs, and oachine guns o c.. 
An i mportant deter rent of Communism, humanly s pe aking, 
1s t he military strength of t he free \'lorldo 
In many places all t he condit ions exist save one. 
Thoro is at pres ent no chance of Communists ex3rci~inP 
that ph s1cal f or ce whi~h is a necessary feature of 
t h cij~ s ej.zura of power o.!29 
Special military f orc~s· should al s o be or gani zed, made 
up of Commtmis t rafugaos of al l nationalities. 
It folloVJs that an acti ve poli cy of libernti on i s the 
essence i n any sound Western progr am for t he coming 
yocr:-t • Only a beli eving , act ive, sustDined snd bold 
looki ng-forward t o a free Eas t ern Europe, a free 
Russia and a free Chi na is worthy of the gi gantic 
\"Jorld strueglee A radical dist 1not1on must b e made be-
ti11eon the great peoplef
3
8r t hese countries and thei r 
Communis t governments. 
Information and 1.nspiration mus t be put into t he hands and 
ears of those now living in Communist countries. A more ju-
dicious use of material now going over the Voice of America 
would help. Radio Free Europe can be used. Senator Alex 
Wiley suggests, 
128 · 
Voobus, _- Comounism ·~ Challenge !.Q Chr1st1an1tr;, P• aa. 
129church of Scotland, .ml• ~., P• ~5. 
13'1.alik, "ls It Too Late To W1n Against Communism?" 
JUl• all•, pp• l+o-41 • 
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••• be far moro effect ive in getting across the 
"story of freedom" t o dominated people of the \'Jorld. 
Then ho explains, 
• o o assist in increas ing the utilization or the in-
genious mass media, Tihich our .free enterprise system 
hos developed, f or spreading a foundation of free 
i decJs upon ,1hich t o buil d a better uorld--translatad 
into lanfuoge easily under stood by people of other 
lands . 13-
Christians v,111 b ack their representotives in granting 
mi l j.tin•y 9 economi c and technical aid to underdeveloped 
eountries o Vlhother men like Tito shoul d receive our aid 
cnn be seriously doubted o Graduall y this thought must come 
to Christians that all official recognition of Connnun1st na-
t i ons and ol l de alings i n any ,·1ay ,'11th them must come to n 
hol t i, 
R0 alism points to the conclus i on that to have cu1tural 
relati ons with t.1 r egi me nhich recognizes no cul ture is 
inadmissible; to conduct business rel ations ~1th a re-
gime, ~hich has destroyed all private enterpr ise is im-
possible; to have religious r elations \"Ji th the victims 
or a gangster regimo 1s a sinl to carry on education-
al relations uith a systom wh ch denies children t he 
moral teachings which alone can different iat e them 
from the beast, a system which enslaves children 1n or-
der to de-humani~e them for murder at home and abroad 
is unbelievable.132 . 
As tar as our internal governmental problems are con-
cerned, the Christian nill back the Connally Reservation 
Which, 
131 Alex Wiley, Alex W1lev•s Newsletter (June 2, 1960), 
pp. 1-2. 
132J. Anthony Marcus, "What Religion Can Do to De~••t 
Communism," Fgcts Forum, V (Dec., 1956), P• 49. 
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••• per mits the US to determine f or itself whether 
disputes involving this nation are domestic matters, 
or matters which could appropriately b~ submitted to 
the Internat i onal Court for ju.dgment.1J3 
Possibly a Foderation of Free States would prove much 
more satisf actory and profitable t han the present United 
Nations arrangement. The Uo No i s used by Red Russia and 
its satellites os a sounding board for Communism and a 
source of espionage and subversion. 
It is necessary that internal defense against espio-
nage and undereround oct ivity cont i nue under the F.B.I. 
J. Edgar Hoover reminds each citi zen, 
Tho FBI is as close to every person as the nearest tel-
ephone. See the frpnt page of any telephone book for 
tho FBI's number.134 
Also vital for internal security is that both th0 Senate and 
the Houso o~ Representatives continue t heir s pecial commit-
tees investigating subversive and mi-Amer i can act ivi ties. 
"They did v1hat they could with what they had." Chris-
tians v,111 do all in their power, under God, to defeat the 
Communist conspiracy, the Christian's deadliest enemy and 
America's most powerful roe. 
Must 
l33Frank c. Hanighen, ed.f "The Connally Reserntion 
stand," Human Eyants. xv I (Sept. 1, 1960), P• 392. 
134-aoover, Masters R.t. ,P,ceit, P• 311. 
CHAPTER V 
SUllliARY 
The Book of Revelation teaches that the power of the 
nat i ons ttill be used against the Church of Jesus Christ. 
At t his present time the powerful beast of Revelation thir-
t een has been identified by this paper as the Cocmunist Par-
t y. It has also baen shown that because of the godless 
t eachings, the evil influence on man, the ruthless attack on 
r eligion, and t he plan to control the whole uorld, in-
cluding America, the Communist Party 1s the most deadly 
enemy of the Christian Church today. 
I n any struggl e it 1s ne cessar y to knou uho the enemy 
is, and where he may strike . A f uture paper could show 
s peci fically hon Communism has infiltrated into our society. 
In a struggle one must understand how to de ~end oneself and 
r e t Qliate. This· particular paper has suggested some of the 
means of defense Christians csn use 1n t he church , 1n educa-
tion and 1n the field o~ government. Sure ly the ideas were 
not exhaustive; many more could be listed and developed. 
Special thought should be given to increasing anti-Communism 
work in circuits and Districts ot Synod. The Church must be 
ready to go back into Oh1na, to increase its work amon1 the 
Moslems, and to be ready for mission work 1n Russia-tor God 
may be using Communism as a purgative to clear away that 
which hindered its reception. 
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At the s ame t1Me Christians must continue to be peni-
tent and sorrowful over the past neglects and failings in 
mission work . 
The rise of Communism could ver y well be the j udgment 
of God on the Christian Church and upon Christi an peo-
plo Yih o have i'ailod to make clear their Christian con-
ce r n for the grinding poverty of their fellowmen and 
have ffiled to proclai m the Christian hope in its full 
glory. 
The Christian will prayerfUlly ask the Savior for for-
giveness and zoal t o speok and work in these last t imes. As 
t he Lord an~mers this prayer, the Christian should remember 
that it \"Jill cost him. time, ener gy, money and possibly his 
lif e. 
If the fac ts about communism advance are true, it is 
perfectly reasonable and intelligent t o be pr epared to 
pay any price and spend any ~mount of time and money 
to try and avert the threat. 
For inspiration, the believer must recall t he earl y Christians 
and ~hat they did immediately after Pentecost. 
They didn't know that it cost money to carry on world-
~1de missions; they didn't lmow that t hey mi ght be put 
to death--all they did lmow was Christ and that repent-
once and remission of sins should be preached 1n His 
name and among all nations. And they told their §tory. 
They were fools tor Christ. And the church grew.j 
loswald Hoffman, "Communist Religion," IJl!t Lutheran 
Laman, XXXII (February, 1961), P• 9. 
2Fred Schwarz, "You Can Trust The CommWlists," 9t1t, 
LXXIX (February 19, 1961), P• 4. 
3g. F. Eggold, Jr. "Hearing and Telling the Word," ,A 
§Ymposium gt, Essays n ~fess,, Given .Al.tna.~s'f!selo~I conference, Valpara1so,anasept. 7~-;-I~ P• • 
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The believer has just cause t o hope t hat the ascended 
Christ i n His norcy shall c ause Communism to como t o an end. 
HotJover, tho Savior saids "It is not for you to kno,1 tho 
t imes or the seasons, VJhich the Fathor hath put in his orni 
po1or,. 11 (Acts 1:7) In ansv,er t o the Christian's prayer 
regarding Communism, the Lord may compel the Church to go 
untleTgr ounde But tho Lord has given t ho promise t hat tho 
Church c annot be destroyed& 
or , the Lord may end tho ~orld and t herefore al so tho 
corflict between the godly and the godlasso But one thing 
is certain: Communism shall come to a most inglorious endo 
Fr om t he study of h i story i t i s olso evident t hat , 
When a c i vilization tries to oliminate Christ and to 
create s ome other climate t han that of freedom, i t 
doea not t hereby liqui da te the Chris t i an Church. It 
s i mpl y signs the death warrant of the civ111zat1on. 
The blood of martyrs , as Ter tu.llian wrote, is the seed 
of t he Church. Karl :Marx • unholy war of extermina-
tion will be fruitless.4 
Another testifies, 
To tur n around Karl Marx's famous comment on oap1ta1-
1s.m, communism 1s digging its own grave. It~cannot 
survive because it is anti-God and anti-man.~ 
While we trustfully wait to see what God will do, let us 
rise and join the ranks as Christian soldiers. 
4sherwood E. Wirt and Roberto. Ferm, "Prayers and 
Presidents," Decision, II (Jan., 1961), p.2. 
'chambers, Jm• .QU., P• 331. 
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As children of God we have signed up as soldiers in the 
army of Jesus Christ . We are marked with the red mark 
of His blood. We have made our choice on His side. 
Wo must discover where the battle 1s. Let us learn 
who the enemy 1s. And then let us fight the good 
fight or fai t h with the Tieapons which God has provided 
in His Word . Christ, the great Captain gr our sal-
vation, ~111 lead us to eternal victory. 
The Christian then strives, knowing that whatever the out-
come in this struggle against the Church's deadliest 
enemy, the final victory 1s the Lord's . Marx gave his de• 
cept ive call to the norkers of t he world to unite; Chris-
tians hear the zinoere appeal of thei r Lord and respond to 
the glory or God and the welfare of manki nd. 
Christians everf'there and or all per suasions , therefore, 
arisel Gird yourselves ~1th the swor d of the Spirit 
~or the life-and-death struggle with t his s1n1ster 1 ruthless, anti-Christian and
7
godless enemy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and His Church. · 
6aerhard E. Nitz, ''Who ls On The Lord's Side?" Portals 
Slt.. Prayer, XXIV (January, 1961), P• 44. 
7Rehw1nkel, .2R• ill•, P• 140. 
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